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VIOLATORS OF CITY DRY
LAW FINF.D $590.50

Fines aggregating $590.50 were as
sessed in police court this morning 
against defendants for violations of 
the city prohibition ordinance. Judge 
Winston in assessing the fines fol
lowing pleas o f guilty by the defend
ants said that the city was going 
to do all in its power to break up 
bootlegging in this city and warned 
the offenders against being brought 
before him a second time for the 
same offense.— Roswell Record, Tues
day.

R. D. COMPTON INJURED 
BY HIT AND RUN DRIVER 
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

The Groundhog Thinks He’s the Goat
C U n iN C  ASKS FARM

STATIO.N l.N LEA COUNTY

Mexican Youth Arraingred 
Before Justice Court This 
Morning Pleads Guilty to 
The Charge of Reckless 
Driving.

WASHINGTON.— Establishment of 
an agricultural experiment station 
in the shallow area of Lea county, 
N. .M., ihras proposed in a bill in
troduced Tuesday by Senator Cut
ting, republican, of thkt state 

Under the terms of the bill, not 
less than C40 acres would be fur
nished the government. The meas
ure carries an appropriation of 
$50,000, to be available during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1929.

JOE HUFFMAN DIES IN 
CARLSBAD HOSPITAL  
FROM BLOOD POISON

Artesia, the hub of the 
Pecos Valley and the oil cen

ter of New .Mexico.

NUMBER 7

Many Attend 
Conservancy 
M eet H e r e  
Saturday Aft.
Farmers and Land Owners 

Hear Discussion of the 
Proposed District by Four 
Able Speakers — M a y  
Agree On Some Plan.

R. D. Compton, well known oil 
operator of the Artesia field, was 
injured last evening about six 
o'clock, when he was struck by a hit 
and run driver. Ernest Zamora, 
who was driving a Ford truck. The 
accident occurred on East Main 
street, in front o f the International'
Supply Co., building. Mr. Compton Reese, Jr., o f Roswell
had driven up in front of the Inter- attorney, was received

FOUR MORE CANDIDATES PLANS MADE TO HOLD 
ANNOUNCE FOR OFFICE DRIVE FOR GIRL SCOUTS 
DURING THE PAST WEEK HERE FEBRUARY I IT H
George I.,. Ree.se, Jr., for Diet. Att’y. 

Last week, the announcement of

national Supply, parked his car and 
started across the street to see one 
ef the drillers on the Compton well, 
Gib Turner. Zamora, who was head
ed east, started to go around Tur
ner’s car, when he struck .Mr. Comp
ton. Both wheels o f the truck

too late to comment on. What we 
might say by the way of introduc
ing Mr. Reese to the voters of this 
district may be of little avail as 
Mr. Reese is acquainted with a num
ber of the residents, having resided 

, w . . .  here for a year or more, while en-
passed over Mr. Compton s right ^ ê practice of law. While
leg near the knee. He su ffer^  a the junior part-
cut in the head -when knocked to Threlkeld and
the ground by the truck. It is re
garded as very fortunate that Mr. 
Compton was not seriously injured. 

So far as known, the driver of the '

Ree.se.
Mr. Reese is the son of George 

Reese, Sr., a prominent attorney of 
Roswell. He is a graduate of the

«pon
__________ flvo *Ile  roadway was

Nugent c.a.1 wrt to ^ r o a d  built sev-, 
n IKI Kk>, : nths i jjjw  .i as the Hiline,, 
rompsrued ggjjfoximately $10M .,

;)it b«foi« tke workmen start
ing material to the selected 

Dooley n violent frind storm esme
irst of the V Mwly scraped road
visit w iih k lyi. After progressing some ■ 
ty. Mi.- un. niiaj gp tlw new road, th e :

----------------,afo it inteossible to travel i
ne« rontai UmI Um  OM iinery was dump-! 

n the Ilsrdv near Uw fta d  side. Shortly i 
lib were |

___________ —MdlV^Sfor to swap the per-
_________ .^ i ^ k h  UMRi^sen location wa.s '

jr ths pernit where the ma- 
WM dnmpod and the trade J 

on cloMd with the result that i 
U was stelted on the new j

a l^>n  Vimt to drill "® to high school and o f the New•hos. n spot to “ "U  ^top following the accident. M. Military Institute, located at
Stevenson, constable, l^ated Zamora Roswell. Upon his graduation from
at the Cecill ranch and brought him ^he Mill'ary Institute he was award- 
into town, where he was arrainged the second highest honors in
before justice court on charge o f ' g^holar: lip and received a commis-
reckless driving.

The defendant plead guilty as 
charged. The decision of the judge 
had not been announced at a late 
hour this morning, but it is thought 
likely that Zamora will be given a 
suspended sentence.

CARLSBAD MASONS HERE

on a

I T J g g S

n  J raaoHS stsilte o f oil on the Ada < 
I OUnCi, 1,  permit o/.the Getty Oil Co., I 
I , A 10-29, is j|jiipected to be th e ' 

 ̂ Ia s i at jgr of •  i i ^ e  amount of a c - !
■ thia araa. After running | 

ten faat of brown sandy!
1369, this well 

Sunday (With forty quarts 
„  ( and while It is believed the '
^ rid  have ipedc- a commercial [

R was . decided to drill, 
_ AnoCter dand was found a t ; 
Nri and after drilling four 
the eaod, a production test j 

ide. The well swabbed 1001 
‘on a twenty-four hour test,' 

knrday at noon. It | 
that a pipe line will be run 

Girity ’W tt or soon to take i 
«  the production. j

8S y o u r  U%|[yisinar ^ i l  and Gas Corp.,' 
paVMtly missed the next pay 
1 at 42S0 in their Beardsley i 
M k  15-17*82. Five feet of j 

nrp-ji’rJO* dheountered at 4263 | 
o u r  p rt. gQjjg gjj gn(j g Small quan- ;
bertv to iM k but the big pay has |

, /  no 'W Bi np Mthough the drill ied, but !
o n lv  the h lSw anfotn  edge o f the A r - ' 

•11 * .  D. Compton is pre-1
k̂ lll DP UScvjp gjiggi ^  upper pay found |
»e ca r r ie d  *  ’*  ’̂ ’® ***"" permit, ■ 

117 ®“27. *tion. vve ig«hio o n  Co., have resumed ' 
iDg Jehidlt their Gesaert No. j 
•17*81 alfor being shut down ; 
•ral dapn. •

T m A N m l^R E D
TO WINK. TEXAS I

D n y^  . field superintendent i 
) En^NnyCas and Fuel Co., { 
« - f o g i t t r e d  to Wink, Texas j 

for his new home. < 
«fo is ^peceeded by D. D .!

S t o O T ^ .

This evening, Joseph Wertheim, of 
Carlsbad, district deputy grand mas
ter and other Carlsbad Masons will 
visit the Artesia Masonic lodge. A 
splendid program has been arranged 
for at the conclusion of which re
freshments will be served. All vis
iting Masons and members of the Ar
tesia lodge are invited to be present.

Sion a; second lieutenant in the 
National Guard. Later he attended 
the University of California and 
received his A. B. degree in the 
academic department then entered 
the law department, where he studied 
law for two years. Previous to this 
time he read law in his fathers o f  
fice. Mr. Reese has been a praC' 
ticing attorney' for the past three

Bluod Poison Sets Up After -------
Arm Is Amputated Which , formers aud
. . .  II I E* A owners attended the conservancyW flS Kcsult of Bll Auto meetini; Saturday afternoon and
Accident on Lakewood conservancy

district of the artesian basin o f the 
Road. Pecos Valley discussed by four very

able speakers. The entirw- audience 
appeared to be much interested in 

Word was received here yesterday various phases of this subject, 
o f the death of Joe Huffman, which destined to command in-
occurred at the Carlsbad hospital crea.%ing attention as the time draws 
yesterday morning. On the 18th of “ ®*'’ final hearing, to be held
January 51r. Huffman was serious- **' -March.

______  ly injured when the auto in which Farmers of this section are agreed
1 he was riding ran into a barb wire need o f some sort of con-

Everyone appreciates the wonder- fence near Lakewood, cutting his scr'^tion program, but are not in 
ful work o f the Boy Scout organi- : arm. He was rushed to the hos- •‘ccord as to the expediency of the 
zation, but the understanding of the pital and his arm was amputated ‘Measure which is now being pro- 
Girl Scout movement seems to be m an effort to save his life. Re- po»ed. A number are of the opinion 
rather hazy. The Girl Scout or- ports received a few days ago stated ® 1®"’ could be drawn to
ganization aims to do for the girls that Mr. Huffman's condition was i>ctter fit the needs of the local sec-
just what the Boy Scouts do for steadily improving. Recently, how- than the proposed measure,
their brothers, that is make better ever, he developed blood poison and Judge J. H. Jackson, acted as
and finer girls and eventually better his condition grew rapidly worse un- chairman an dintroduced the speak-
citizens. The organization provides til his death. His untimely passing ‘ ’•'s their order of appearance, 
activity to fill in the period, which was therefore a distinct shock to I**® speaker was Dr. Crile, of
without some definite program, many frit^ds of the family here. Roswell. Dr. Crile launched into a
growing boys and girls find empty He had been a resident of the brief history of the various steps 
and uninteresting. The activities Dayton community for a number which had been taken leading up to 
provided are wholesome and charac- ' o f years and was respected and well the proposed conservancy program, 
ter building. If there was nothing liked by those who knew him. The Shortly after coming to the Pecos 
more to it, the habit of doing one deceased is survived by a wife and Yalley in 1910 he became interested 
good turn a day, which it develops, two children, a mother, Mrs. Huff- in the problems connected with the 
would make it worthy the support man of Lakewood, two sisters, Mrs. artesian area and through his son 
of the citizens. And support i t ' Adams of Lakewood and Mrs. R. L. started the first investigation as to 
must have if it is to survive. Bandy of .Artesia and a brother, the origin of the water basin, with

The local chapter aims to pro- Jack Huffman, who is employed on * view to improving the condition 
vide means, so that each Girl Scout the Turkey Track ranch. with reference to the apparent dim-
can spend this summer, some time Funeral services were held at the inishing supply. The first organi- 
at the girl scout camp, which is grave side this morning at 11 zation was made among the well 
entirely separate from and not lo - . o ’clock. Rev. B. M. Stradley, of owners themselves, who were assess- 
cated near the Boy Scout camp. Hope, officiating. ^  ® sniall sum to repair and keep
The plan is to raise a fund that can _ _ _ _ _  their wells in condition. Later the
be drawn upon for girls, who can CO.MING BASKETBALL GAMES matter of caring for the various wells 
not get the money, with the pro- _^i' x h r  CENTR.AL GYM P®s*ed into the hands of the county
tiso that the girls earn the money ' ______  commissioners. .After a time he was
and return it to the fund for future jg^iorrow evening (Friday) the ‘n«trumental in souring an appro- 

. Artesia high school bovs and gins P” ®tion of $S,(HW from the sUte for
A drive will be made for the Girl basketball teams will meet the Lake P“ ''P®*® ot making * survey of 

— --------- - „ „  , 1-  jbe artesion basin. The Unitedr  j  :• u I Scout organization on Saturday, ^he r X  u- u \  • * .Cyears and during this time has h a d ;, , , .  tT.- ■" , .Arthur high school teams at the , , • , ,  ̂ ,------- ------- --------- * ------ i_|llth . This will give our P«ople Mates geological department matched
__________  w..» ‘ test w i t f  Lake Arthur promises to the state appropriation and the work
ent he is the junior member of th e ! r  be ---------- ----------------

occasion to meet numbers of people 
throughout this district. At pres-

law firm of Reese and Reese.
Mr. Reese feels that he is thor-

the welfare of the girls as well as '
that of the boys. The ministers o f ■ evening ,  ,u .team of Roswell will meet the Ar-

oughly qualified to execute the duties '15® different churches, appreciating j
of the office of district attorney! ®1 .̂ ®̂ wUl; ........,„iii ____'  ! speak from their pulpits n the sub

REPRESENTATIVE BUYS
and will appreciate a consideration { 
from every voter. ject next Sunday.

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT

k him.

•Marvin Livingston for Commissioner.

HORSES HERE FOR THEllU IIW k W  l l k l l b  l u l l  M I5- of Marvin Livingston, of Carlsbad
for the office of county commission
er,, an office he has very acceptably 
filled the past year, and which he 
will fill until the close of the pres- 

_ , _  , , . : ent year, further occupancy depend-
C. J. Frank, purcha.smg represen-I upon the good will and desires 

tative for H. L. Maple, horse and ; ^be democratic voters of Eddy
mule buyer of El Paso, was in this | county,
section the first of the week closing' . .  . .
negotiations for the purchase of 300' Marvin is an Eddy county young 
or 400 head of horses and mules. | h a v i n g  grown up in our midst 
Mr. Frank expects to add approxi-1 ®®®“ P‘®‘  ̂ ® P**®®,, the business
mately 300 head to his purchases | as stockman, following
here before reaching El Paso, which ‘ ‘ 'f. ^oottseps of his sire, “ Old
will run the total number to 700! Morg.”  so long and well known ‘till
or 800. The horses and mules w ill; ‘ .me of his death some years 
be driven to El Paso, where they w ill! ®*’®' '
be shipped to the Mexican govern- 1 Marvin’s eelction to the office of 
ment at Mexico City. commissioner was his first political

Among the local purchases in- j effort, and during the past year 
eluded in this deal were 200 head has given much time and thought 
of horses and mules from Horner' t® fhe needs and desires of the peo- 
Brothers o f Artesia, twelve head P̂ e ®f Ihe county, to the end that 
from Wink Hardin, of Hope an d ' his short tenure has redounded not 
fifty to seventy-five head from Col. I only to his own credit, but the great 
Williams. good o f his constituency. Because

__________________ I of this, it is not at all unlikely that
CAN GET AUTO I they will decide to return him to

LICENSE ANY TIM E'the office for another two years, in
_ * ; which event they will not have made

any mistake.

RABBIT DRIVES A SUCCESS

very interesting. On the same ‘ he results of which
the Bakerite basketball gtmerally known.

In the course of his remarks Dr. 
Crile stated that it is a very poor 

Monday evening the Carlsbad high ‘n^ustry that can not borrow money
school boys will meet the Artesia « “ I P®" y®) “ i** '* “ ‘®
high school team. condition the farmer of the Pecos

____________  Valley is facing. Something is
radically wrong,” he said. He is 
of the opinion that federal form 
loans will be available to the land 
owners at a low rate of interest, in 
the event they adopt a workable 
conservation program. “ We must 
keep our house in order, if we expect 
progress in this direction,”  he said.

Concluding his remarks, Dr. Crile 
stated ihat he was willing to leave 
the matter of a conservancy district

HY SMITH OIL WORKER 
DIES IN HOSPITAL AT 
WINK TEXAS FRIDAY

F. E. Hubert o f Carlsbad, deputy j 
auto license collector, was in Artesia; 
Monday. It may be o f interest toj 
the car owners to know that license;

U IS

We

SELL LAMBS

Fred Brainard, 1 
Wink Hardin, o f j 

Iambs to Culp: 
• f 1«H  Lake City, Utah,!

The contract price |

Mrs. Dillard for County Sup’t.
Mrs. Wilma Dillard, of Carlsbad 

may be obtained at Carlsbad a n y ' has requested the Advocate to an- 
time of the year. Proper attention' nounce her candidacy for reelection 
will be given your wants if you will | to the office o f county superinten- 
see or write Mr. Hubert at Carls-} dent of Eddy county. The formal 
bad. announcement of Mrs. Dillard will

_____________ I appear in our next issue.
COMMISSIONERS COURT | ----------

TO MEET MONDAY Judson C. Osbnm for Diet. Attorhey

pound.

} Another candidate comes forward 
The Eddy county commissioners this week, seeking election to the 

court will meet Monday at Carlsbad office of district attorney, Judson 
in regular session. Only routine C. Osbum, of Roswell. Mr. Os- 
business matters are expected to o c - ' bum’s announcement runs the toUl 
cupy the attention of the court. 1 (Continued on Ust page, column 8)

The rabbit drives held at Hope 
Sunday were said to have been very 
successful. The first drive starting 
from the Main street Sunday morn
ing netted approximately 2600 rabbits ^
The drive in the afternoon brought 
the total number slaughtered to w ell' 
over 3500. .A number of people 
from Artesia and the surrounding 
towns participated. ^ y  Smith, watchman at the Tex- , '»> the hands of the attorneys. He

Despite the huge slaughter of the , Rhodes well, who was seriously i stated that he did not favor a bond
bunny population, resulting from ' some two weeks, when hit in ' issue, as a means of supplying the

IT—  I forehead by a piece of flying ' revenue necessary to carry ing on the
metal, died Friday in a hospital a t ' work of the proposed district. 
Wink, Texas, a.s a result of the in- Senator Z. B. Moon was the sec- 
juries received. Mr. Smith was ' ond speaker to appear in the course 
first employed on the Rhodes well [ of the discussion. Senator Moon 
as a cook. After completing drill- ' confined his remarks principally to 
ing operations, Mr. Smith was re- discussing the various phases of 

day s drives. Dinner W'lll be spread tained as a watchman on the well the proposed measure as given in 
on the ground. Every one is m - ; J? he was em pl^ed as I the session laws of the 1927 legis-
quested to . bring a lunch. Coffee I watchman that he was assisting lature. He said that he voted against
will be served free. I workmen to connect up a gas line the measure when it was proposed

-------------------  I to the Marland well. While at work because he did not believe that it
EVANS CAR OVERTURNS 'g  (jate head blew o ff and a piece o f was possible to make an act designed

---------  meUl struck Mr. Smith in the fore-! (Continued on last page, column 1)
Speaking of luck, Mrs. M. W .) head, crushing his skull. --------------------

Evans probably thinks she is the ' According to word the first of the 
most fortunate person in Artesia week, the body is being held in

Sunday’s drives, residents of Hope 
declare the rabbits are still too 
numerous. So it has been decreed 
to hold two more drives next Sun
day. It is understood that the same 
plans will be followed in the coming 
event, as were carried out in Sun-

ATTENDS DISTRICT MEETING

Dick Attebery, local manager ofand you would too if you could turn Carlsbad by officials of the Texas
over your car without damaging it  ̂ Company, pending arrival of rela- th ^ ‘''ArtrsV» "A n to ‘ ' to*
or injuring yourself. This ia what tives. It is understood that the de- ’ ’
she did yesterday morning while j ceased is survived by a wife and an
driving to Roswell. When she near-' aunt, 
ed the Roswell Compress buildings.

district meeting of the Ford deal
ers o f this section, held at Clovis, 
Saturday. Mr. Attebery states that 
the Artesia Auto Co. is expecting 
a shipment of new Fords soon.the Buick sedan skidded or slid o ff OQ-pTON WOOD SCHOOL 

the road and overturned on its side. I CHILDREN UNDERGO
Not even a glass was broken. Mrs. I HEALTH E X A M I N A T I O N R A R n M F T F B
Evans crawled out of the car none ______ HAKUIWEIEK
the worse for her experience, ex- Dr. O. E. Puckett, o f Carlsbad,) 
cept foat^ she was bruised up a bit county health officer, accompanied 

J - 1.14 J Hardy, county nurse spent

FOR JANUARY

and a bit scared. R. W. Bruce, weather observer at 
Monday and Tuesday in the C dt-! the high school station informs us 

WINS' PRIZE ’ tonwood communities conducting a that the barometer readings were
. _____  ' general health examination among generally low for the month of Jan-

Dave Huffman and Cecil Jackson the school children and vaccinating V®ry. The highest temperature re- 
were the two children to "be award-; the children, where it was deemed corded during the month was 76 
ed the prize of $10.00 offered by Dr. necessary. Dr. Puckett and Mrs. 1 ®o<I the lowest temperature was 9.
W. A. Sabelman, 'chiropractor, who 
announced the details of the awards 
in the Advocate a week or eo ago.

Hardy visited the Upper Cottonwood --------------------
school Monday and the Lower Cot- ' Loote-leaf binders, apecial ruling and 
tonwood Mhool, Tuesday. : stock forms— Advoeate.
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Extracts from the addresa of Judge T. IK-Wolf, a' 
former juvenile court judge of l’ ift»l)urgh, l*a., l)efore, 

[the Voung Wumeira (diriatiati AaaiH'ialion at El la»«>,j 
is Kell worth reading. He says: _ _

' “ Statistics show that the majority of criminal 
cases among children come fn>m coiigesteil distriils 
of the city and Iwtter housing would relieve matters, 

-----  he said.
'  o I t;'r “ There is a need for clos«‘r follow up and care
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I f ,  C . Martin, Editor

Artesia, New .Mexico, under llie 
March 3, 1879.

act of Congress of |
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“ Women read tlie trashy books and msdtc 
publication profitable.

“ A cultivation of their tastes would create 
niand and keep the better books Iwfore ‘ t«H*ii 
boys and girls.

■ “ .Movie producers themselves say that they would
m m  ittv  K VTFS I' VYVBIF IN ADV.^NCE never go to some of the shows they put out, but wo- 

SLBivCRIl IIO.N B. 1 satisfied if movie production is to be a
paving proposition. .Adults, not children, are the

-----------41.50 audiors of bad movies, books and plavs and
$1.00 pose the largest per cent o f readers and audiences. 

--------$2.50 “ Aouth is not in revolt, but, like adults, a little

One Year (In New M exico). ---------------
Six Months ( In .New Me.xico) - - -  
Three .Months tin New .Mexico)
One Year (Out of .New Mexico)
Six Months (t.)ut of .New .Mexico)
Three .Months (Out of New .Mexico)

---------- $2.00 f[ jialaiH-e and lackhig in self control.
________$1.50 ..^ve ran never exjurt a general return to the

NO SIBSCRIPTION ACCFITED FOR LESS TH A N , P‘*“ d ‘ -'d 'M>  ̂ home with children playing with I 
a t  D3V.IVII IIV .vvv. parents around the fireside. As a rule parents are|

not content to stay home.
dissatisfaction

THREE .Mtt.NlHS

Resolution of RespcN-t and Obituaries 5 cents per line. | 
Cards of Thanks. .Not to Exctvd 10 Lines, oO Cents, 
Over 10 Lines at 5 Cents Per Line. Display Adver

tising Rates on .Application.

TELEPHONE NO. 7

Clt. WILTS AND CHILDREN

“ Vtiung |ieople tell me of their 
with the religion of their parents. Tliey are not ir 
religious and will make their contributions toward' 
new interpretations of old faiths."

TRADE COMMISSION REPORTS
ON PETROLEUM INDUSTRY

I'nder the above caption, the billowing editorial 
appeared in the El Pas*i Times of Sunday. While we 
are not in aicord with the views expres,sed, this edi
torial gives vou the tvpical modern conception of 
the so called ciparet evil:

Roswell. New Mexico, is excited about stories

The Federal Trade Commission has made public 
its investigation of “ prices, profits and compi'tition in 
the {M-troleum industry.’ ' The investigation was com 
menced in 1926 in response* to a senate resolution 
which directed the cunimis.sion to make an inquiry 
into the causes of the current advance in petroleum:
prunes.

The investigation shows that the law of supply

reiently to a rule forbidding smoking during exam 
inations. old students claiming that it was a college

that high s< ho*>l gills are smoking. The habit is j and demand regulates the prioe of gasoline the same
increasing to an extent that there is a visible effect as it regulates Uie price o f potatoes or wheat. It alsoj
in si-holastic ri*cords, it is ass«*rted. I sliows that there is a growing intensity of competition |

In the College of .Mines here objection was raised in the oil business.
ComjK'titive conditions have materially changed 

siiu-e the dis.s4ilution of the Standard Oil Com pany, 
custom. Mediation was resorted to, by which smok-1 in 1911. The s«*parate companies resulting from the| 
ing was d o n e  away with in certain cas<‘s where noii-i dissidution now have about 2.5 |x*r cent o f crude pro-]
smokers were disa-ominoded. ; duction and alniut 1.5 p«*r cent of the output of re-1

Today cigaiet sales far exceed anything ever|fnied products. This i.s in contrast to the situation, 
known and with tremendous advertising campaigns,| (Mfutv years ago when the parent concern produced 
huge output and marketing faiilities and improved about |H*r cent of the letined products. Ihere is. _______
methods of manufacture, the consumption of cigarets'inoreover. mounting ev idence, the communication finds. \^g^ciation, which is composed o f 
ha.* real lied a point that the makers of the first brands '(hat the former i-lose relationsliip among the Standard manufacturers o f automotive elec- 
never imagined. | companies is steadily Iwing dissolved. Not only is Irical apparatus, member of Masonic

Cigarei manufacturers and salesmen are frank to j the ownership of tliesi* companies now w idely dis- 
explain much of this increase by the patronage of||M*rs«‘d. hut their rivalry in certain market areas is 
women, although only a comparatively few inanufac-j o|H'ii and vigorous.

The commission points out a trend toward mod
eration of coni|>etitive rivalry indicated hy several 
rei-ent mergers and hy a growing sentiment for the
regulation o f priKluctioii o f petroleum in order t o ! faJt remains that he is. as the read- 
conserve the supply and protect the financial interests' or w ill agree, after learning more

th*

e C a e J i m jU ^  i

women in theirturers have apjiealed directly to the 
advertising.

The cigaret has K-i om** res|>ect.il)ilized w ithin a 
brief life time. Any man of mature age ran remem
ber when the rigaret smoker was regarded as an ob
ject o f suspicion; cigarct smoking was. per se, in evi
dence of moral degeneraev. Tobacco cliewing solonsj

Proprietor of Dr. Louckt' Garage, 
member of Automotive Electrical

Lodge, Shriner,
Dr. Loucks, the subject of this 

sketch, is probably one of the most 
remarkable characters in .Artesia to
day. This statement may sound 
a little far fetched to those who do 
not know him personally, but the

of landowners and operating companies. about his accomplishments.
It is gratifying to this nation to know that ibis H we concede that it is possible

constructive lines, and that it is deserving of public ' ** certainly an example. He
cooperation in wuiking out sane and reasonable! 
policies for rons«*r\ation and future op<-ration.

EXA.MINATIONS FOR OFFICERS

but a master of himself as well, as 
' we shall presently see. He has been 
’ the pilot of his own destiny, al- 
] though his course has not lain over 
smooth waters.

na-
It

in various states passed law* forbidding the sale of ihel great basic industry is lieing o|verated along such made man to exist. Dr.
arlicle; preacher* preached against them, doctors tliun- - • > - -- -  <-
dered; if a man who smoked rigarets got in trouble, 
cigarets were lilamed for his downfall.

As for women smoking, the time is not so far 
distant when they were so consumed only in shadowed 
districts. i

Perfei't ladies might fill up on champagne and 
get gloriously pi< kled in our big metropolitan hotels, 
but should one puff a cigaret she could not be respec
table. It was only after a terrific battle that the 
hotels reali//*d that resjH*itable women were smoking 
and purposed to smoke in public if they so wislied.

•And the he-men of a couple of decades ago who 
snorted at rigarets and held that only cigars were, 
a man’s smoke were gradually converteil. Dixtorsj 
who continued to make remarks about the evils of 
cigarets found other diM'tors ready to take up

The federal prohibition bureau is having diffi-; Dr. Loucks says that he is 
cultv in obtaining the right sort of men for its various | tive of the Hawkeye state, low- 
departments. Numerous civil service examinations i was when his parents moved from 
have lieen held over the country, but still the depart-|-New York state to Iowa that he 
ment lacks officers to carry on the work. Now the i happened along. While his educa- 
bureau has advised the civil serv ice commission that i advantages were limited so
new tests will lie held because o f a large number htcrary training is concerned,
failures to pass previous tests. j managed to obtain the rudiments

Tl.» ...... i „ i i .  .1 . • .! what the common schools had toI he list method IS prohahly the most convenient i ^t an early age he was fired
s oi , " r  som eL.i,h  an ambition to become an elec-

uu iheirl . and espcf ially llie work that p<*r- trician, even though his opportuni-
cudgeU; a theory that riparrls exercised a delelerous! distrirt offices there are rnanj  ̂ applicants | ties were limited, he made a start.
effect upon a woman who hopi*d to bear children w a s '"  various .So far as known he was the first
vigorously argued. j positions, but who ran not pass a civil service exam- _  ________________________________

,L ■ ’ J , ' ination. There are numbers of efficient officers in ' '  ~
ine h .L re d l' f j -southwest, who could not gel to first base on a

mi lions of cigarets and they are go-! written examination. They are schooled in practic^il 
mg to kitp on smoking them. As to their effect phy-Tknowledgc, hut have very little lite

DR. DON A. LOLTKS ,

man west of the Mississippi river to 
complete a course In electrical en
gineering from the International 
com-spondence school. In his boy
hood days he saya that he kept his 
mother’s house littered up with var
ious electrical devices o f his owm 
contrivance during the long winter 
months, which kept him indoors. 
With the coming o f summer his 
mother would move him to the wood 
shed, where he maintained an ex
perimental shop.

As soon as he was able to hold 
a position he left home to make his 
own way. He toon was seised with 
the wander lust and begin going 
from place to place. His travels 
led him over the parts o f the United 
States from Canada to Mexico, 
where he worked for eighteen months 
at Sonora, Mexico, installing electri
cal equipment. Wandering from pil
lar to post soon brought on dissipa
tion and led to heavy drinking. Dr. 
Loucks would ply his trade when 
sober, but the liquor habit kept 
him pretty well down and out. Hia 
earnings were spent for whiskey and 
although he saw a great deal o f the 
world his manner of living was sap
ping his energies, even though he 
gained valuable experience in the 
meantime in his chosen profession.

Finally he drifted here. Why he 
came, nobody knows. His first work 
in Artesia was that o f carpentering 
under Joe Clayton. The firat few

and mentally ,t is generally admitted that j There are many Texas rangers, who are fine exam ple 
wh?have"civen'* c ’ " ’ " smokers: of ihe foregoing. .Men who have been trained to handle:
Ref tl a il» r J  nMl 1̂^̂ ciim iiial; men who know how and where to catch
lief tha Ihnr mental faculties function much more i ,he offenders, hut who know little grammar, geogra- 
effect.vely without tohacco; others are just as cer-iphy or arithmetic. g ainmar, geogra ,
tain that the sedative or stimulating effect of tobacco! _____________ I
makes them mentally more romp«*lenl.

Few persons however, will argue that children are _______
benefited by the use of tohacco although various husky | Beware of fake seed vendors. Almost

Becoming Costume for
Outdoor Sport Events

and
cturwri 
lustriM 

years.
years of his life spar incoma 
eventful. Finally i ad tha 
was wrought in ha-^alalta 
ing. He turned bii :,soaaibli 
habits, he ces-.ed b! gooda 
haunts. He fxi-ed i -llo 
a resolution to lesdi;'' 
ever may have Imm iM  owtpo^ 
ings previous to tka# ytar 
admire his wor.derti. position d  
He ascribes hii . invppovfad., 
the help of s hk' d  wnimals 
to, but back of tksW ware ■  
traordinary will graataTf
ing o f which mesil yoSTt <!*• 
the bonds of run. ^
there ever was or WOdBStoi I  
single other . SW8«Md in 
the make up of Dr M d added 
to be congratulated a|**t** 
proved beyond s dodlt pocldBJfl 
master of himself, 
ment that the 
envy. Only those ^^^****^ 
addicted to drink m i* 
ciate what it mesm t _i

leaf so to

slaughtar <
. . in the
It IS many times ****yjS|A and i
our old habits with 
wife, mother, or sow imppoyad 
but Dr. Loucks has s i — 
for he has no 
he knows. The fact ^  
tered himself under - 
stances ie easily tk] 
accomplishment of ki> V, howtvari 
_____________  , _ ^  86.5 par

rA

new
to worth while 
has done thi*

NEW GRASS SEED MAY BE A FAKE

men can be found who will admit that they smoked 
in their youth, without stunting their growth mentally, 
physically or morally.

every year
somewhere in the stale, (veddlers ap|iear with some 
gras.s seed mixture, or some new lawn grass, about 
which false and misleading statements are made, says

Perhaps it would be just a.s well however to con- M- tl. Overpeck o f the New Mexico Agricultural Col- 
tinue to endeavor to keep our children from indulg-1 •‘‘P*’ - During the past year or so, fake dealers have 
ing in the pn atice. And the problem is not o n e ' known to lie active and it is time to be on the
tliat should be put up to our teachers. It is the par
ent s job. A oungsters who sec so many upstanding 
men and women smoking cannot lie expected to give 
much heed to the woeful pictures that were once in 
high favor with the Anli-Cigaret league. But a young- 
rter, girl or boy, might be persuaded by parents that

lookout for such people who may lie trying to d is-; 
pense their products for the coming season. Such ' 
dealings are a violation of the New .Mexico seed law 
and the person who sells such seed is liable to ai 
heavy penalty, if caught. j

Recently in a certain part o f the United Slates, I
tliere arc plenty of years ahead in which to smoke ‘ dealer came into a community with a new |
cigarets if he or she finally deiides lliey are neiessary j pfa»* mixture which he called “ Herbae-Mira,”  which: 
and that they are not a necessity during the period oL  »«I<I at the rate of $1.50 per pound and for which; 
growing up. . hp claimed exceptional results. An analysis o f th is!

---------------------  ' *^<I showed that it was composed o f Italian and
The American National Livestock Association at '■>* grasses, cither of which can be pur-;

a recent meeting in El Paso went on record, oppos-i ^  P*’ ’’ pr»un<l- '
ing any legislation attempting to place a restriction 1 - grasses and meadow fesiue are not turf form-
on Mexico’s immigrant quota. If we are to have an' g^*****. hut grow in bunches and a good lawn can-i 
immigration law, we see no reason why it should i ^  u»«ng them, although there are,
not lie respeited by Mexico the same as any other 1 *' here they are good pasture! 
nation. The alien bootleggers will no doubt be able to be most commonly
to place an extra number of immigrants in addition ■ *'**“  When such dealers appear in '
to any quota set. * community with a new, high-sounding name for a

______________  product a Mmple of the grass should be demanded'
V a 1 i_ I • I » »^nd to the state seed lalK>ratorY, where it ra n  Kp '
Not long ago a southern legislator proposed a law' properly identified without coat to the sender If th  ̂

that would rom|^ll the motorist to get out of the ] seed is not what it is rlainvd to be. the person sell-,
auto and count five before crossing a railroad track. I ing it can be prosecuted for fraud. |
Perhaps he thought counting five was safer than be- ______________
ing counted out. | The modem definition of home— a placa to sleep.-

-A most beviunlng costynH for atiort 
aventa ta thia horlaonially atiiited 
skirt with ■ j«rae; aweater aa worn 
by Alloa Wlilte, Firat National flayar. 
A narrow belt u  worn along with a 
fait bat of vagabono lines.

AdToaau want ads gat rMattg.

to conaum)
«Mtta o f t
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ShipmmUi 
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for tha S

Tha ^  
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'^ t h a n  tha 
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H ow  M uch Is A  Billi'
^|wAN you in any tense at all com- 
LIL prel'cnd or visualize the inha

bitants of the whole world, 
tt^e a parade of Europeans, Asians, 
Africans, Australians, North and 
South Americans, and the islands of 
the seas? There are one billion 
seven hundred and forty eight mil
lion of them according to combined 
census and estimated population fig* 

Think of an audience of 
thousands, and how OTerwhelming 
their numbers seem I 

Having attempted so much, think 
of a warehouse huge enough to shel
ter six billion tins of canned food, 
for such it the nunilier used year
ly. This approximates three cant 
and one half for every person in the 
whole world. In comparison with 
the numhrr of tins used yearly in 

i J ' " ’*** American home, the 
world consumption is small, though 

hnaginatlon. In

tins of food is —  — i i —. 
sumed in this country 
(KX),0(m  people.

*A Century’
In view of the 

patent for tin ‘’camsttJJ 
out in England m *, 
first American P**'”*c, 
astounding to realir* t 
part canned foods 
dred and two year* 
our national dietary 
above figures, we find 
dividual American  ̂
average of 24. 
fire, an average of a year. It is difficn** 
how we could feed 
the supply of cans
coufd not conceivably 
way which would 
and the pleasures ot  ̂
well aa H is now dof*

reality, the bulk of these six billion 'sanitary canned



•njr JTMr gince 192U, said 
report o f the Kansas 

edaril N ^ v e  bank, issued 
night. The tenth district 
westam Tlissouri, Kansas, 

nuk, Colorado, Nebraska, Wy> 
and Now Mexico.

in OMiinber, the report 
[‘ose to the highest peak of 

. in recent years, and 
1) eHH R rr the volume for the year to 

IrllhMli above that of 1926,
*  was the best previous year

920.
new year alarted o ff with 
volume o f %aainess than last 
he report fa>d, payment by 
at banka in twenty-nine cit- 

,the diatriet in the first two 
j being throe per cent higher 

^ he eonMBoadinit period of 
i\t

rtaat factors contributing to 
/  ,7^'' rorabie bebie.ss showing in

\ report $iontinued, “ were
ily largo and steady market- 

\   ̂ farm in d u cts , moderately
y  * '  marketward .movements of

u fL  k and ontpat o f minerals and
cturera which for some of 
lustriea aaQRassed that o f all 
years.

■ of his life ipoi. income from these sources 
ifut. Finally i ed the pdWwsini; power of 
wruuKht in hu polation o f the district and 
He turned hit -iyoaMMs the high record vol- 

a, he cessed a! goods and merchandise go- 
ta. He fsred I fra cemMaptioii which the 
tolution to leads.frpchh reveals. The value^of 
may hsM- ban M l oatpat was the greatest 
previous to thaf year since 1919. 
re his Hui.derf.' position o f the livestock in- 
ascribes his . improtfod. Market receipts 
help of a h f r  animiala in December and 
>ut back of thsM were mwdler, though val- 
dinary will - M  greater, than in the pre- 
of which mesa y«ar, doe to an increase in bonds of rua o f bm t cattle. Production of 

ever was or wodusls, also of poultry and 
t other red: oaroaaad i n ^ t h  quantity and 
nakc up of Dr *«d »ddod ^ t e r ia l ly  to the 

congratulated aP 
d beyond a dodlli. Packing* # » k in g  first among 
;r of himself, indaatrias in this district, 

that the V!' .•* op the average of recent 
Only those o f the smaller sup-

ted to drink ca ’ livestock. The decline, both 
what it moans tdjnonth* ■»d year was prin- 
leaf so to sp e s iM ^  slsngllter o f cattle and 
>rth while M :there was a small increase
ione thi wither »>OK» ■"‘1 !•«*«

. in Um  number o f sheep and 
many time. to s s e d .
>ld habits with Petroleum in
mother, or .sow |mproy*d as the year drew 
•r. Ixiucks bu Prefr^etion, which for

"** ,T!’ / ( months |md exceeded re-
lows. The decUnsd in December to

himself u*"i*̂  5 (1  daily average and gross 
>8 II easily April. The output for
iplishment of hii^, however, sxceeded that for 

^  88.6 por ;>eent end was the 
of reeosd.

o f soft coal was at 
rats o f activity in De- 

and whila not quite up to 
frS o f  a year earlier, reports 
I  toonages produced were
to consumptive requirements. 

flMlits o f sine ore from the 
n the tri^i^te district were 
in Deoamber and the year 
the final month and year

\  Shipments o f lead ore in- 
in the final month but were 
for the jrear than in 1926. 

SCastfrKtion work in this 
^ ^ ^ i n  1927 fras the highest of 

The tndue o f contract 
according, was 7.1 per cent 

^  than the value of contract

^  jsutstnndlng development in 
^;^iclal atS|ktion was an in- 
^  bank dMosits, particularly 

~ ^ tte r  pari of the year, re
inflow o f money 
farm crops, live- 

iroducts, and the 
and manufactur- 
and time depos- 

also total deposits, early in 
the highest totals

The normal color of the”  leaves of 
the greater number of the higher 
forms of plant life is green. This 
is due to a pigment that is develop
ed by light and certain food mater
ials such as iron salt that are re
quired by the plants.

If the plant is not green it is due 
either to external or internal con
ditions that regulate its growth. 
Every plant has its individual cell 
mechanism. A green plant can make 
its owrn food. The absence o f green 
in plants which are usually green 
very often indicates an unhealthy 
condition.

The delicately and finely blotched 
variegation of the tlowering maple 
can be transmitted to certain all
green Abutilons by grafting on to 
them a brMch from a variegated 
plant.

Certain minute living organisms 
are held to be responsible for the 
loss of green in tobacco, in potato, 
and in other crop plants. The 
blotched types of variegation in sev
eral of our ornamentals is known to 
be infectious.

In propagating plants with orna
mental foliage, it is to be remember
ed that many o f them do not breed 
true from seed. This is especially 
so of the green and white (or yel
low) variegations, both blotched and 
white-bordered. It is also the case 
for many patterns of red coloration.

These plants are very generally 
propagated vegetatively by such 
means as cuttings. In this way the 
numerous ornamentals, such as the 
white-bordered geraniums and pel
argoniums and the red-blotched or

Mus; recent phoiugruph ol Bliiier 
Thomas, the new United States sen 
ator from Oklahoma. He succeeded 
John William Harreld.

ANOTHER ADVERTISEMENT

WEATHER CHIEF
DISCUSSES LONG RANGE

WEATHER FORECASTING i

As my wife, Mary Peters, has left 
my bed and board. I refuse to pay 
any bills contracted by her aher 
this date.

Signed, Aaron Peters.
Notice one week later.
As regards A. Peters affair o f , 

last week, I wish to say I paid the 
rent and earned my board since No-

The Weather Bureau of the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
will employ long range weather fore
casting just as soon as it can be 
put on a scientific basis rather than 
a foundation of mere guess work,  ̂
according' to a statement just issued ! 
by C. F. Marvin, chief of the bureau. * 

Professor Marvin points out that 
the weather bureau and other scien-1 
tific agencies have, for a long time, i 
been studying the possibilities of 

range forecasting. To date'

JOYCE-PRUrr COMPANY
V .

no practicable methods have been' 
devised and so-called forecasts o f > 

vember 7 last, and as for leaving | character are no better than 
his bed, the furniture was mine.

Signed, Mary Peters.
—Greenfield Gazette.

Calling cards, lUO for $1.75, pan
eled stock.— The Advocate.

IN ADDITION
to getting first class service and fair treatment 

you get S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

mere guesses DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
Professor Marvin, supported by his r e -  r  e -

entire scientific staff, has the utmost r  OnC o 5  r O n e  DO
confidence in the soundness of the  ̂ x.______________  -J
scientific views and parctices of the |

Jund“the“ mSl‘*rin\eV̂ "sĉ uL̂ trSi WEDDING ANN0UNCEMP:NTS—we have them, call 7
honest, capable, unprejudiced scient

solid-red types of Coleus, may be  ̂
kept rather constant to type in g a r -1

N

den or pot culture. Advocate want ads get results.

\ ^ /
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Your Order for Lumber
We will appreciate it whether it be large or small. 
Next time you buy lumber let our expert help you 
make up your requirements. We can save you 
money and we can give you good materials. In
quiry will cost you nothing. It may be costing 
you something not to inquire. We satisfy others 

—we can satisfy you.

KEM P LUMBER CO.

<J? Sensational Achievement 
in Beauty and Performance

V.

Tk.TMria«

Reduced
Prices!

The C O A C H

’585
. * 4 9 5  
. * 5 9 5  
• 6 7 5  
* 6 6 5  
* 7 1 5

U d U trT n ic k  * 
iCkmooii OmIt) 

Ll ĉDfrliTerT •\Cheu9iM Only)
A ll prfcfrfr f. • .  b. 
FUnl. M ichisfrn

TkfrCfrMpfr •T1i«4-DomtfrdfiO • • •TKfr Sport 
CfrbrioUc • • Thfr Impfrrifrl

DMttTCMtf PriM
ThfrT Includfr thfr 
IlfrfkdhnK and finfraclnf chfrrsM frMiiUblM

Offering marvelous new bodies by Fisher, styled 
with all the artistry and originality for which the 
Fisher name is famous . . . and providing all the 
brilliant performance advantages o f  an improved 
yalve-in*head m otor—the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet is hailed throughout America as a sen- 
sational achievement in beauty and performance!
Every model in the Chevrolet line is’ worthy of 
detailed comparison with cars costing hundreds 
o f dollars m ore— not only in brilliance o f execu- 
tion but in richness and completeness o f appoint- 
ment as well.
But not until you take* the wheel and drive do you 
get the full significance o f  this latest Chevrolet 
achievement. Only then can you know the thrill
ing results o f the most remarkable chassis ad
vancements that Chevrolet has ^ e r  announced!
You owe it to yourself to come in and learn the 
details o f this sensational new car. Come in today!

Plan Your 1928  
Journey

Map out your business plans for the year 
— ĵust as you would plan a trip— for bus
iness or pleasure. Have a route. Have 
a destination. In no other way can you 
meet and cope with today’s keen com
petition.

The experience, counsel and advice of our 
officers are at your service. We will be 
pleased to help you plan for 1928.

Lowrey-Keyes Auto Co.
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T  

h ia a a i ii a f a a i i i a a B n i g a z R i a i ^ ^

Citizens State Bank
*The Bank of Personal Service”

V C. E. MANN, Cashier
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Society
TELEPHONE 217

^Social Calendar!
Tb« following social item clipped 

from a UurUtiiK, California paper 
with reference lo the marriage* of 
A. C. Keinath and hi;> daujfhter. 
Mu* Grace Keinath, former re*i-

TELEPHONB 217

FRIDAY
The Youna .Vothem’ club meet* 

dent* of Arte>ia. will be of interest with Mrs. C. A. Bulot at 2;30 p. m. 
to their many inenos here: I

Two ptVkiy weduma* of Satur- > 
day evetuua that are oi

Yesterday it wa* demonstrated 
once aaain that there is much latent 
dramatic talent in the ordinary com
munity. when the dramatic depart
ment of the Women's Club put on 
it* play, “ .Not a Man in the House” . 
It was a very food performance, 

I shall we say ” a super production of 
an all-*tar amateur cast." A num
ber of performer* hat! appeared be-

______  fore .Artesia audiences before and
i The foHowm* social iUm cUpped those in attendance were prepared 
■from the KosweU Record o f Thurs- for somethin* good. Bern* a corn- 
day may be of interest to the also contributed to its
fnend* of the late Baker family in "  here all were so food  it is difft-

cult to select player* for special
A simple but sweet pretty wed- mention, but undoubtedly Mr*. M. W,
msm nlwi« IsMt ^v»ntn^. Jaa* tlvEM AS th€ poUCAIHAn ^AS lAA

aHKNEY— BAKER WEHDl.NG
Bun Muncy went to El Paso this 

room inf to enter William Beaumont 
Military hospital.

interest to Buroank fnend* are the •

din* took place last erenin*. Jan- Kvans as tiw policeman 
uary twenty-fifth at five thirty d o ck  ” hit of the afternoon as to comical

..au u n Jiw  •; ' , V " '  « '  >■" i ,  o( . » . .4  H m .U . v . r ,  lu«n ,.

MONDAYmarruLfes of -A. V-. Keinath of Add 
Cypress Avenue, and Mrs. H. Miner 
ot Carueiia street, Oienuale, and Mr.
Keinath * daufhter, Miss Grace 
Keinath and Kooert Starkey, sv̂ n of 
Mr. and Mrs. cnaries Marsey of 
1014 Cumberland street, Ciendjue. Ralph !>hu*art at 2 o'clock
The weiiain* of the lather and bride 
was at b.Ao o clock so-i the dauknter ê•-•olKi Brid*e 
was marrieu at * .‘.ock. Mr*. Brooks,

fo r  Mr. Ke:."uth aiiu Mrs. -Mil-

wiU meet with Mr*. J. R.
S p. m

.Attebery
ler, the hc.nie oi Mr. ana Mrs. B.
P. Gibos it  1760 Grandwew avt.-ue. 
was msue attractne wiin fernery 
and f.vwer*. i ne coui.e stood be
neath an arch w..n tcriKTy on eitner^ Circtle 1 of the Baptist W. M. U. 
sioe. hweetpeas pre\is.rmmated in the n'.eet lor Missionary study with 
Iioral aa.rnnient. Mrs. J. T. Keid at 3 p. m.

la e  aurac'.ivc on ie  wore tan silk

jiaint Peter's CathoiK Church. Mu* ^ n ,  Jackson as the stron* minded 
' Florence Robinson and Cadet Jo Bur- woman, was a decided success, and 

,  inett of N. M. M. 1. served a* at- Hightower, as the elderly aunt.
Ubrary board meetin* at 3 p. m. jh e  Rev. Father Matthew spinster sieter and

Tl'EiD.AY read the impressive marria*e service •***■•• ''••ter Femman as the flapper
' in the presence of relatives and a niece, all were excellent. The aud- 

Idlewhiles Bridge Club meet* with friends. The bride wh* ‘VO«« h»d but a fieetin* glimpse of
charming in a handsome gown fash-, Person* of the forbidden eex 
loned of midnignt blue georgette,, impersonated by Mrs. \k alter Martin 
with hat and all accessories in har- ■‘ ••n Hr*. Blocker, but that glimpse 

Imony. The bride U the youngest « 'e a i« d  them as splendid specimens 
TUURSD.AY (NE.\T) 'daughter of Mrs. Mary Cooney of "* “ lonl* of creation.'* who final

cleb meet* witb

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Taylor, o f 
.Amarillo, Texas, were visiting Mr. 
and .Mr*. R. G. Knoedier yesterday 
and today.

.Mesdames Blocker, Martin, Rich
ards. Brown and Seale motored to 
Roswell yesterday evening to see 
Victor Hugo’s "Les Miserable”  at 
Princeee Theatre.

Hr. aii.l Mr*, (ckj 
up from 1 urlskJ;- 
visiting M e n * ^ ^ 'a ^  
l*«ves thu , J " *
buy re * .iy -t i> .»^ ^  
for the Feop|«, 
as CarLsbac.

A. M. C.r
Groen Shoe Shoe.
Pampa. T - r ^  ^

h, , . i i  . . . u - 'n t a
J«r. uruen has W|
boot repairir.* 
and will mhintaie > the 
at Pampa ' m u

p ltM
A real enterti... 

ferent at the Lii;.-
school Thur.lajr
IHh. D»*n t rci*i

^  is

Circle 2 of the Baptist M. U: Roswell and the groom is the son ! •>' Rot into the house.

Miss Ruth LaDue, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Chester 
Russell, and Dr. Russell, left Mon
day for her home in Loe Angeiee,
Miss Blanche La Due, who came with 
her sister, remained for a longer I Looee-leaf birden r j

»tock form

plana
’M f j

with

and carriec rose*. Solo.- were FRIDAY (NEXT "E E K )
*ur.g by Vviitn-u H.ggins and Mus
Margaret Ann.a, niec-e ^  M«T‘ C
piayco a niarcn as tue party advanc-
eO. Kev. r. F. ^:e.en^on, pastor of ——— — — — — —
the Presb>terian cr.urcn, perlormed
the tereoiony. .A co..;panj of thirty ---------
relauies ana intimate fnenos were Mr. W. B. Gelwick and Miss Edith

The Past Noble Grand's Club will 
M. Cole.

GELVMCK—G l TllRlE

of the late Dr. and Mr*. Morton program was introduced by
Baker, of Arte.«ia. A delightful in- Held and the play was preceded
formal reception was held at the oy two delightful piano solos, given 
Cooney home. 821 North Mam. im- His# heien Mann and Miss Kath- 
raediately after the ceremony. “ “ i™* Clarke, the reading of a paper 

The happy couple left this mom- ''n 'be “ Iheatre" by Mrs. Albert 
ing for El I’sso and from there will mcharU* amt a hunserous reading 
go to California where Mr. .Baker C>wl* by Mr*. Price Gittinger.
has a po.siuon with John Cooney, '»«> hundred ladies attended
who u  a member of the real esute --be performance, which was given in 
firm of Rise and Evan* in Burbank. ■«*wol auditorium, through

____________  ine courtesy o f Superintendent Reid
.AFTER.NOO.N TE.A and pruicipal. Mr*. Howard. The

---------  ' department is deeply grateful to
An important social event of the ,nem and all others, whose help and

present at the nuptial eveuj. .After G u ttle  were u n .i^  in marriage  ̂ ...eouragemeni enabled them to suc-
congratuiatior..-. Mr ikia Mrs. Kei- Sunday evening by J u ^ e  b. M. Gil- afternoon between the hour, .essiuiiy put over the play,
ratn -went t . the Li;t«i Lhurch of bert. the ceremony being w .^ sse d  Mrs. Mim. J. • -------------------

C. K. ' " ’^ '^ “ ‘ •lj*ckson for her bouse guesta, Mr*. IHKEE iilRTHS AND THREEthe Flowers, Forest Lawn, for the by Mr. and Mrs. 
weuding of the >o.,.''.g couple. brother-in-law and sister of the

Mr. Keinath is prominent in Bur- groom. The young couple wnli make Ben Ranoels and daughter, Miss
bank where he ha» rva.aed for sev- mere home here where the groom, u e u  - . e u e i -  i RaiideN ha* been the efficient anderal years. He has been acuve in nas been with his brother-in-law, i ■ . .  ̂ ,u* «• _  •. j u u i ,  J - . .  \ , t I (popular treasurer of the vvomen*business and church Ills and is Mr. vandagriff, for nearly a year. ,, „  v„  # . 1. . • e ... 1 ' Missionarj- bociety of the Newnght of way man for the city* The bnue i* an Oklahoma girl e .u u. . u J 1 e e .  J Mexico Conference o f the M. E.street improvements. Before com- and came to .Artesia with Mr. and .  .e.. _ ____, 1. .u 1 1 • . %; e 1 u Church bouth for the past elevenmg here, Mr. Kemsih lived in .Ar- Mr*. Nandagriff on their return . . V j  . .. V VI • .V . 1 c- J years, and the guests invited to meettesia. New Mexico, where be was tn- irvm that state last bunday. i t  . 1 . 1 4  *
gaged m the banking businej*. Mrs. .ArteMa friends of the groom join . ■ *** j ” ,w- ■ .i,...
Keinath is wen known in Glendale in extending best wishes to the I* ■ *** s tk., > **
where she has resided for some time young couple. V** f m i n i s t e r *  of Uiv . town.
bhe IS a sisur of Mrs. Gibbs. The ____________  . .A*,L.tmg the pastor* w if, m re-
coupie u  now living at Mr Kei- F iF lH  SLND.A\ MEETING

Uh.AIHS FUR JANLARY

January was a light month for 
S. K. F'erree, sub reguUr o f births 
and deaths in the Cottonwood. Atoka, 
anu.Artesia districta. The births 
and deaths were equal, three each, 
ihe births recorded were: Mr. and 
Mrs. James M. VogeL daughter; Mr. 
and Mr*. Ernest Hannah, son; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mancicl Worley, ton. 

Death certificates were issued for

nath * resioeiice, 4^3 Cypress ave-' 
nue. i

I the local______  Missionary society, the
A doien or *0 member* o f the

(Junantities of greenco • « ! flow. .A.tesia Fpworth League drove Hatte-
er», wuh pink predominating, made KoiWell Sunday afternoon to attend Heller,
a beautuui setting at tne Little the fifth Sunday district meeting. 1 t>**“ tiful bouquet of pink car- 
Churen of the F'.ower* fur the btar- Miss Leona .AUinger, of the A r -i°* “ ‘’ "* fera. the grwn tapen,
key-Keinatn wedaing at 9 o'clock, -csia League was one of the speak- *'■'* •*•“  china, made
Dr. C. M. Christ, Methodist minis- ers on the program. Those attend- ■ * attr^iive table at which
ter, was the officiating clergyman, uik' from here were the Misses Al- Fnsch and Mrs. H. .A.

The charming bride was attired h.'igcr. Lonine Gable. Mary Jack-’ presid^. They were assist-
in a becoming gown of beige silk son. Lola Gray. Inez Buchanan and ®  sen by Misses Randels and 
and carried yeiluw r^ses. She car- Katherine Ragsdale and Mis* Hetty Hatherine Ragsd.vle. who were very
ned a handkerc.hief which Mr*. Star- Lots Randels, o f Pecos and Mr. and '•■̂ •I'niiiig in dainty pink gown*,
key made use of at her own wed-, Mrs. Tom Ragsdale, Jim Stagner, ■ than eighty ladies enjoyed the
ding. .Attendir.g her as bridesmaids faul Bugg, Wilmer Ragsdale. Perry li l̂^kl t̂ful hospitality of Mr*. Jsek-
were Miss Katheryn Kooctx, who HiU and Herman Terry. *®*''
wore green silk and Mis* Caroline I -------------------  ‘ tid daughter de-
Stevens in a costume of pink suk. BRlDl.E LINCHEON fmrted Monday morning for their
The bridesmaids carried orchid ---------  'home after having been the guests
fweetpeas. Buiy Ludlow was best, Hr*. H. C. McDade was hostess R*'"* »™i Mrs. Jackson since
man. i at a bridge luncheon on Tuesday ' Thursday evening.

Usher* were Miss Dorothy Roe •ttemoon. The luncheon was s e r v e d , -------------------
and Miss Grace btarkey. cousins o f;* '' three courses and was at one MRS. R.INDELS HERE
the bridegroom. They wore rose and ®’cl®vk. The tables, artistically ar- ---------
pale yellow gowns, respectively. The ranged in the three colors, blue, yel- j Mrs. Ben Randels, conference 
bnde w-as given away by her father, kw and pink, were very pleasing to'treasurer of the Methodist Mission- 

Misa Faith F’ omeroy sang. “ I ihe eye and the luncheon, itself, was'*ry Society, addressed the congrega- 
Love You Truly,” and Mr*. R. C. Jeiicious. The guests were Mes-{tion Sunday morning and spoke to
Bose played the Lobei.gren and Men-!dames bid Cox. W. P. Cox, M. W.jthe ladies of the Missionary Society 
detsshon's wedding marches as p ro-( Kvan*. Perry, Swift, Ben Pior, Story.l^t three o'clock Sunday afternoon, 
cessional and recessional. .An in- Blocker. C. E. Brown and Seale. j Mrs. Randels is a pleasing speaker
forma! reception was held follow-j -------------------- | and is thoroughly conversant with
ing the ceremony. The young peo- i W ESLEY CL.VSi» P.VRTY ! ***' subject. Her talks at both
pie left Sunday morning for an a ir-; ______  , meeUngs were enjoyed by her hear-
plane trip to San Diego. They used I The Susannah Wesley class of the The missionary work o f the
the plane of Charles Pothoim. a ! Methodist Sunday school held •• being stressed as never
friend of Mr. Starkey, who recently monthly class party at the home before in honor of the Jubilee o f its 
maae th.* journey from Connecti-' of Mr*. Grover Kinder last Thurs-! •̂'̂ •'‘ ling fifty years ago. .A brief
cut to California by air. | day afternoon. Election of officers I rvsume of tte achievements o f the

Mr. and Mr*. Starkey will be at was held. Mr*. Matteson was elect-‘ '•'T*f-H*Gon since its founding, as
home after February 1 at the resi-{ed president lo succeed Mrs. Kinder' Mrs. Randels at the mom-
dence of the bridegroom. The w ed-; resigned and Mr*. Benson was '"<7 service, helped the hearers to 
ding was attended by 150 guests. | chosen secretary. .A good social i ••• intelligent idea of the mag- 
Many beautiful gifts wece received | time followed the business meeting nitude of the work dotic by the
by the bride and bnde-groom. > and delicious refreshments were ‘ l•ithfal women of the church.

Mr*. Starkey lived in Burbank' served, Mrs. Keller assisting the -------------------
several yesu's and is popular with | hostess. A goodly number of mem- ETTE “SHOtA ER”
a wide circule of friends. She was ber* attended. --------
graduated from the Burbank high! _____________  ̂ .'T®®" Dunn gave a layette
school and a Los .Angeles Business) BAPTIST W M L* shower last Friday aitcmoon for
college. The bndei:* . m has lived! ______! • • sister-in-law, Mrs. Ben Dunn.
here since childhood and obtained | The Society met at the home of *howering of pretty and
his educatioo in the Burbank schools.: Mr*. JIann last Thursday afternoon' on the E^nn baby, the
He is connected with the Wilson! for its Missionary program. The '»'»• devoted to bridge.
Aero service of GlendsGe. j subject of the afternoon was “ Mod- refreshments were served.

Among the prenuptial events fortem  Missionary Movements." Mrs. Those present included besides the 
the couple was that of Friday night B. A. Bishop was leader and was .Mesdames Harvey,

assisted in the program by Me*-' He-
dsmes N. P. BuUock. John Simons, i Attebery
W. C. MurtiB and Bert Muncy. Mes- **“  
dames Mann. Floor* and Noel Meeks 
were hostes*es for the afternoon I 
and served angel food cake and cof-1

Velir J 
Ja.-n*s

P. Buck, Lucill* Cave 
Earl Bach.

and

We have a complete itna of samplas 
>f social sutioncry— Artaaia Ad-
oewt*

Majestic TheatS
SATURDAY, FKB. I

R E X
otor. I
M -  
tiOB « l

iSER I

ia
THE KING OF W ILD  HOFiSES

-IN- staw

“ THE DEVIL HORSfii^
The most remarkable exhibition of 

Sense”  ever presented on the scret-n, 
of the Red Skins, lover o f his master.

•t;

COM EDY “ HIGH SPOTS"

SHOWS 7:15 A M ) 8:45

V I R G I N I A  HARL^
DRESSES

when Mr. and Mrs. Starkey were 
hosts St dinner m honor of Miss 
Keinath and their son Robert.
Gu**w were members of the bridal 
party. The dining table was cen
tered with a shower bouquet of 
orange biosaoms with white nbbon fee. 
streamer* running *o the placea >
Orange biossotns and stock were, 
ased in the Uving room*. i *

Covers wer* laid for Dr. and Mr*. ■ “  OIBca.
C- M. Crist of Los Angeles; Mrs.
E. C. Boe, Mr*. L. C. Roe. Mrs. L.
C. Starkey, A. C. Keinath. Miss Faith I 
Pomeroy, Mis* Katheryn Koontx,
Miss Carolyn Stevenson, Mis* Grace 
Starkey and Miss Dorothy Roc. the 
boats and honor guest*.

FIRST BRIDGE CLUB

An extra table of guest* was en
tertained by the hostess. Mr*. Big-

Typewmet Ribbons for sal* at tb s ' p " ' . **Bridge club on Tuesday afternoon.
Refreshment# were in two courses. 
The special guests were Mesdames 
Lewis Story, V. L. Gates. Rex 
Wheatley and R. D. Compton. ,

NEWLY-WEDS HO.VORED

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jenks were 
the honor guests at a on* o'clock 
dinner given by Mr. and Mr*. George 
Winaa* at Alfadalc last Sunday. 
Other guests were Mrs. J. S. W ar-' 
ley and Mr. Leslie Martin. ‘

SECOND BRIDGE CLUB

(Delayed)
] Hr*. Ray Bartlett entertained the 
(Hub at the C. W. Bartlett bom* last 

X ^  Tussday aftsraoon. Thers wsrs 
' /  ^ ' t b r s *  substhutss— Mssdamsa Rex 

,^*HheaUey, Mabel Wchon and C. W. 
®®^l®tt. Delicious refreshmeuta

\
were served.

*CaUiag cards, 109 for f l.T i, pan- 
•ltd stock.—Tbs Advocate.

¥
Quedity, Style and 

Workmanship A i »Wl

l:* i i 'imm iW \ t ’’ and iftwr® \1 AAit) MriWv '
V♦

/ the; 1. in a
• ‘ iBI

$1.98
All of These Beautiful Frod

ON SALE THIS 
WEEK '

*

Mercantile



Jernito. 

•*<> -Ur “L
™«««n .)■ ' l "*

‘ w. ‘•y ku> MU«< 
I. !^i*i

PLA N E  SOLD  
MONDAY 

OF $1225

r re»«J, 
th«? I*. 

C*rl.^l ,

Mr*. 0,^
from «rU b^

' ing 'nend*. « A n t ~flfeMr Uden airplane 
** thi f m p t u i^   ̂ in New Mexico

•**»t f l t l i  '-ft public auction
it«npnda]MHMiiK- The plane waa 

■ 4  by Aatonio Navratil, of 
k u  --f b  and tM ^ w e r e  more than

•" Miliiari ^
iraak waa conducted by W. W. 

 ̂ •*- *. Icr, dcp ity  .(collector of cua-
m»i- *  the poet at El Paao. The 

■ monat Waco Now 10, waa aold un-
, *!*P*‘ ‘  ■« m»ti a order* o f the cuatoma aer- 
V * ’ ^  price which it brought

l4ed here M  a high one. 
plane waa seized near thia

1 real -ertaa-bM tf IBpntha ago and C. U. 
rot at •̂ .e l», r) Tajrti* o f thia city, and
ool. Thur day h OllTer, o f (Chicago, were ar- 

l> n t nu it hi eoanectioB with the aeisure. 
^  is charged in the state court

«e-leaf *‘ ‘1“ ®’  ̂ '****‘®
[ ^ 1, r ,  ’ ^  with a iM dly weapon and

“ - * ‘*’ '^ le e c  and Taylor have been 
in fedwal court with vio-

o f the egatoma and tariff

Theafs
F K H . 1

X

plane was captured only 
iward Bcachatn, prohibition 

Dt two bullets into 
striking the gasoline tank 

aothar the Aront cylinder of 
otor. Six cases o f “ Straight 
;aa'* whiskey were seized in 
tion with the capture o f the 
-Roswell Beaord.

.SES SHOW
GAIN IN STATE

lAwasOT as.

h o r s ®

agiooa dissasss showed a large
«  in Now H exico in 19̂ 7, 

I n  lin P C rc having bean yeduced in prev- 
x-ir .HI, Uueugh Inoculation and

ition, a report by Dr. U. S. 
t, state health officer, showed, 
ixens likely % ill be frightened 

preoMtiona again,”  said 
“ aiKl Isutother decrease 

follow.' Tm , contagious dis> 
run in eyoes. We had 200 

.. .  . of infantiis ^ ra ly s is  in 1927, 
e x h ib it io n  of was general over the country.”
e scrti-n. f; ‘*‘**“ '*Hover 19M in the more preva* 

Ussasss follow: Measles, 319 
42; scarlet Sever, 645 to 701; 
eria, 208 to 268; typhoid, 301 
; sniall pox, 49 to 90. Whoop- 
ngh decreased from 874 to 276. 
A h had been reduced to 29 
l i  1922. Half of the cases of 
CB this past year were in 
ielt county, ^where there is s 
lent against rpaccination, it was 
.Malaria iMBcased to 362 cases, 

'steps now being taken 
the disease in Dona Ana 

». The Srstideath from Rocky 
gin spotted fever in s num- 
( years was reported, believed 
fa  resulted from ticks being 
It into the state on sheep 
4 from HIMana.

:s maater.

I SPOTS”

M )

AR ION GOBS TO
PT. iiifOt'KTON BANK

is G. Wataon, active vice-prea- 
af the CarlMbed National Bank, 
December 81, 1926, has an- 

id his realgnation to accept s 
r posHlen artth the First Nst- 
Bank of Fort Stockton, Texas. 
11 assume :|harge of the bank 
. on Febmary 6th. Due to 
%  of hangB, the family will 
ipre for ths 'present.

Watson ensne here from Ten* 
fourteaa ^ * r s  ago, then op- 
a drugptore at Hope. He 
the Bpyc ing business in 

caahiar « f the First National 
Loving. which he carried 

the wrbis safely. When 
ition was merged with 

,Hlabad NgKonal Bank, Decem- 
, IMS. heiliecame active vice- 

of thia bank. He has 
been riaeted county commis- 
and is ntrving the third or 

t district in that capacity at 
. mo. He hns a wide county ac- 

anoe and -has been active in 
and local Affairs, so his leav- 

I ddy County will be a matter 
,c \ ch regret.

^ new position is one o f impor- 
■ Fort Stockton country 
stage of great develop- 

eapeeially t*8 regards oil. The 
National la one o f the staunch 
of west Toxas, with a capital 
of f60A08.00.—Current-Argus.

SPEEDING CAUSE OF
MOST MOTOR ACCIDENTS

new 1
L the 
Lin a 
1 esneel

A summary of all automobile ac* 
cidents reported to the Highway 
Department for the six months per
iod between July 1, 1927 and Jan
uary 1, 1928 shows speeding to be 
the most p'roliAc cause of motor car 
smash-ups.

Out of a total of 109 accidents 
recorded, 31 per cent or 29 per cent 
were due to speeding. Incompetence 
or carelessness was responsible for 
twenty-two accidents; thirteen were 
caused by intoxicated drivers and 
faulty vehicles resulted in ten ac
cidents. In only eleven cases— less 
than ten per cent was the condition 
of the road or poor highway de
sign directly the cause of accident, 
none of which was serious. Ninety 
eight of the one hundred and nine 
were attributed to causes beyond 
the control of the Highway Depart
ment.

Of the eleven accidents for which 
responsibility might be attached to 
the department, four were collisions 
at narrow bridges or Alls, two at 
narrow cattle guards, four were 
cause by blind curves and one by 
loose sand on the roadway.

All these unsatisfactory condi
tions are being remedied as rapidly 
as possible. Narrow bridges on 
state roads are being replaced with 
two-lane traffic bridges and ap
proach Alls widened as rapidly as 
funds will permit. AH narrow cat
tle guards on state roads have been 
condemned and good progress is 
being made with the substtiution of 
twenty-four foot cattle guards. Two 
highway department power shovels 
are constantly at work widening 
narrow roads, eliminating blind 
curves and reducing grrades.

Work completed on Lamy hill and 
in the Cimarron and Rio Grande 
Canyons offer instances o f improve
ment of this character. With the 
adoption o f tandem maintenance the 
ridge or loose material left in the 
center of the roadway by the single 
maintaining unit has been done away 
with and accidents so caused should 
become nil in 1928.

Of the total of 109 accidents re
ported, forty occurred on straight 
roads, thirty on curves, three on 
hillsides, four at bridges or ap
proaches, two at spillways, two at 
cattle guards and the remainder at 
various uncIassiAed locations.

The condition of the highway was 
reported as “ good”  or "fa ir”  in 
seventy-six cases of accident. Slip
pery roads due to rain or snow 
caused ten accidents.

Seventeen automobiles were totally 
wrecked, sixty badly damaged and 
twenty-nine slightly damaged.

Now comes the sad and most re- 
gretable feature of the report— in
jury and death. Twelve persons 
were killed and eighty injured in 
those 109 vehicle accidents. Six 
deaths were the result of speeding, 
one caused by carelessness, one by 
incompetent driving, one by intox
ication, one by reason o f failure of 
brakes on steep hill and two at a 
railroad grade crossing. In the last 
instance mentioned, the view of the 
tracks was unobstructed for sev
eral hundred feet either way from 
the crossing.

The highway department is re
quiring the reporting of automobile 
accidents for the express purpose of 
seeking the cause, and, if possible, 
removing it. To this end the co
operation of the motoring public is 
earnestly solicited in obtaining all 
the facts in connection with every 
accident.

;; THE IMPRESSION 
WE LEAVE

I By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK •• 
Dsaa af Mea, Ualvarsity af 

llliaais.

MANY BILLS BEFDRE 
CONGRESS THIS WEEK

DELEGATION TO CHAVES 
COUNTY CONVENTION

TO BE FILED SOON

Froc

S

jCONVBRTIONS
?^POR UNIVERSITY

coiisantlFis, both new to the 
*sity o f Nirw Mexico arc sched- 
or tU i HlRimer— one for doc- 
surgeeee?^nd nurses o f the 
■ od , tlC Jttier for school sup- 
Htwito^iMOth will take about 
lys. '■
ZiauoMa|Mi is arranging the 

of tbo medical convention 
Dr. 8. Naniga, director of 

1 is attending to 
tter. Some promi- 
loctora are to be 
university for the 

ion while for the 
dents meeting, Dr.

the University of 
o f the foremost 

hool administration, 
speaker.

already a subacriber 
write or telephone 

G et on the list and 
Mwepapar rag-

A delegation pledged to support 
no candidate for the democratic 
nomination for president, except one 
favoring the rigid ' enforcement of 
the Eighteenth amendment to the 
constitution will be Aled in every 
precinct in Chaves county as can
didates for delegates to the county 
convention, according to an an
nouncement made here by democratic 
leaders Monday says the Roswell 
Record.

This announcement followed the 
meeting o f the Chaves county demo
cratic central committee in this city 
Saturday afternoon at which time 
the committee set April 24 as the 
date for the next primary and voted 
to elect the same number of dele
gates to the county convention as 
were elected in 1916.

II HAVE often wondered what my 
fath4T used to think of the Im

pression be made upon me when, as 
he sometimes did, be sat down to 
talk to me npon serious matters and 
to advise me. He did not do this 
often, but It was seriously done when 
he undertook It, and sincerely. I 
sat quite Impassive as be talked. I 
made no reply, 1 did not enter Into 
the discussion at all, and I gave no 
Indication that his words were fall- 
log npon anything but very stony 
gronnd. I imagine be thought: 

"Well, the boy Is hopeless any- 
way; youth goes Its own road re
gardless of the advice of age, so why 
talk longer.”

That (s about what I wanted him 
to think, but In reality I had great 
respect for his suggestions. I valued 
them then and I value them even 
more highly^ today. I bad the feeling 
which moat youths have of not want
ing to give the Impreealon that I 
cared much for what waa being said 
to me.

I was walking down Michigan are 
nue one rainy morning not long ago 
when I was hailed by a friendly voice 
from a car on the boulevard.

“ Where are you goingT' the voice 
Inquired, and then “ Let me take you ” 

It was Payton whom I bad not seen 
for ten years or so—In fact not since 
he had graduated from college. Pay- 
ton had bad his npa and downs In 
college. His path scholastically and 
morally had not always been as 
straight as I could have wished, and 
I had more than once counseled him. 
He tucked me into the runabout and 
we started down the street toward 
my destination.

“ Where’ve you been since I last 
saw you?”  I Inquired. Re bad been 
everywhere It seemed to me—he Is 
an engineer—In South America, In 
Nicaragua, in the (?anal Zone, and tie 
had bad a most interesting and proAt- 
able experience. Now be had come 
back to a different sort of civilization 
He told bis story well, and we sat 
parked at the side of the street ontll 
I almost forgot roy errand down the 
street

“ Do yon remember,”  be asked me as 
I was leaving biro, “ that you used 
te give me a good deal of advice when 
I waa an undergraduate? I warned 
yon to think then that i gave little 
heed to It, and I know you thought 
that was the case. Yon were quite 
mistaken. I knew you were right, 
and I followed your advice though I 
wanted to make you think otherwise. 
I've been In some of the worst boles 
Id the world bnt I want yon to know 
that Tve kept clean. D<>u't be dls 
conraged; you make more of an tm 
preasloD on ns than you think.” 

Hammond dropped In at homecom 
Ing. He bad been a very arrogant, 
conceited fellow In college, able but 
tactless.

” You tried to teach me to be a llt- 
t e more Uctfnl,” he said, “ana I 
guess yon thought you failed Well 
I’m learning. Ton really did make a 
dent on my thick akin though It 
seemed not at the time.”

And If 1 do, then you can, too.

I:

WASHINGTON. — Keeping well 
abreast with the many bills on its 
calendar, congress will look this 
week to upwards o f a hundred com
mittees to supply additional legisla
tive fuel.

While the senate Tuesday was 
clearing its slate of the only big 
pending controversial issue—the 
Jones bill to build up the American 
merchant marine, and to maintain 
it under government operation—the 
house will consider a number of 
minor measures.

Advocates of the Jones measure 
predict its passage by the senate de
spite the opposition of President 
Coolidge, who favors the transfer 
of the government fleet to private 
hands as provided in the present law. 
The prediction is predicated on the 
action last week, when republican 
independents and democrats retained 
in the measure a provision, opposed 
by administration forces, requir
ing unanimous consent of the ship
ping board for the sale of any ships.

During the week, decisions are ex
pected by senate committees on Mus
cle Shoals legislation, the proposed 
return o f alien property, the Boul
der canyon dam bill and the reso
lution of Senator Walsh, democrat, 
Montana, for investigation of pub
lic utilities.

At the other end of the capitol, 
the appropriations committee will 
complete the annual war department 
supply biU and probably wind up 
work on the appropriation measure 
for the District of Columbia. These 
bills will be the Afth and sixth of 
the ten appropriation bills which 
congress must dispose of each ses
sion. The other four already have 
been passed and sent to the senate, 
where two have been approved.

Meanwhile, the committees of both 
houses will resume hearings on a 
wide range of subjects, including 
flood control, the administration’s 
$740,000,000 new warship construc
tion program, farm relief, and a 
number of other propositions.

In the senate, the public lands 
committee heard several oil com
pany officials Tuesday as it con
tinued its inquiry into the ultimate 
destination of the proAts of the ex
tinct Continental Trading company 
of Canada, and the elections com
mittee is exacted  to begin work on 
the counting of the ballots in the 
six Pennsylvania counties disputed 
by William B. Wilson, democrat, 
in the 1926 election of W’ illiain S. 
\'are, republican, to the senate. I

A  Quarter Century^s

N

SERVICE

The First National Bank has been 
serving the Artesia community now 
for a quarter century and each year 
we have endeavored to improve our 
service—

-THE PRESENT YEAR WILL BE NO 
EXCEPTION!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOB SAFETY”

V,

D R A U G H O N ’ S C O L L E G E S
Abilene, Dallas, Wichita Falls, Texas

The salary-raising Draughon Training is indorsed by more bankers 
in the Southwest— the men who KNOW—than all similar courses 
combined. Many more calls than graduates every year, many posi
tions unAlled every month—insuring positions to those who qualify. 
Forty years’ success, a nation-wide reputation, and big resources 
provide many advantages not found elsewhere. Mail Coupon today 
for “ Proof of Positions”  and Special Opportunity.

A

N am e___________________ _________ Address.

ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Wedding Invitations and Announce
ments, engraved or printed—The 
Advocate.

Calling cards. 100 for $1.76, pan
ned stock.—The Advocate.

Advocate want ads get results.

AUTO WRECKING 
COMPANY

J, V. TRUJILLO, Prop.

New and used parts for 
all makes of cars.

We can save you money

A

N OTICE!
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Please be notfied that I will not be responsible 
for any bills contracted in the name of Kenneth 
R. Woolleey, W oolly  and Jones, Beeson Petroleum 
Corporation, Mid Continent Oil Company, or by 
anyone representing themselves as so authorized, 
without my personal written consent.

Kenneth R. W oolley

W e Are Pleased to

A N N O U N C E
To the Public the Delivery Prices at Artesia, of 
The Model “A ” Ford Cars and M odel “ A A ”

Ford Trucks.

ROADSTER ____________________ ___$530.00
PHAETON ______________________________ $540.00
COUPE __________________________________ $650.00
SPORT COUPE __________________________$706.00
TUDOR SEDAN _________________________$650.00
FORDOR SEDAN ___________________ $727.00
TRUCK CHASSIS ....................................... __$572.00

These prices include a spare tire and tube, a set of bumpers, also 
filled with gasoline and oil. This equipment is in addition to the 
many accessories furnished by the Ford Motor Company as

regular equipment.

Artesia Auto Co.
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A s W ise As A  Squirrel FARMERS MAY EXPECT 
FAIRLY GOOD YEAR IN 
1928 SAYS DEPARTM'T

I’lIJOl) l OK KKCORD IN V ' 
CO. CLKKK’S O F F I C E

HE fciuirTel has b«en man’s 
7J\ symbol for industry and world- 
^  ly foresik*ht fur thousands of 
yc^rs because he labors and stores 
up food for the winter season. His 
hoard is a good winter food for 
humans and man has shown that he 
realized this by helping Nature to 
produce large supplies of nuts by 
planting and cultivating nut trees. 
Even then the whole problem was 
not solved, for the nuts would not 
keep between crops. The answer 
to this was found in the discovery 
that shellod nuts, packed in tin cans 
from which the air had been ex
hausted. kept perfectly. So now- 
man is the equal of the squirrel 
in supplying himself with this win
ter l o ^

Nuts in the Diet 
Nuts are rich in protein and fat.

'and, with the exception of peanuts 
I and chestnuts, are rather Tow in car
bohydrates. Their nourishmeig is 

[extremely concentrated, and when 
served as part of a meal, they should 
be well chopped before using.

Comparatively few people want 
a main dinner dish of nuts, no mat
ter how well they like them, but 
for luncheon the following nut loaf 
should prove popular; cook one 
chopped onion in two tablespoons 
of butter, add two cups of chopped 

. nuts and breadcrumbs, one cup of 
I milk, two eggs slightly beaten, one 
teaspoon of salt, one-half teaspoon 
of pouItr>- seasoning and two tea
spoon* of chopped parslev. Bake 
in a buttered b.-ead pan and set in 
hot water for forty minutes in a 
moderate oven. Serve hot with to
mato sauce.

BE1TKR MI SIC McGraw Signs Hawaiian
Central school ha.« long felt thu 

need of better mu .̂ic for apprecia
tion, but that need is not .-o ea-ilj 
filled. Many parents have talked, 
with us about this defi(.l=-ncy, and 
many have offered to lend their aid, 
in giving to the chiliiren mu uc that. 
is beautiful and in.-pirir.g. '

One plan has been suggested that 
promises to help solve our problem, 
and may be participated in by all. j 
Miss Hogue, the mû  ic supervi: t , ' 
has made a list of selectior.s to- be 
used in various grades on day,.. 
speciall> designated a.< Music Ap-| 
preciation Day.-*. .-\ny citizen of;
the community owning one of these. 
Victoria n-cords might loan it for 
the day, or give it to the school f o r ; 
further use, for goo<l music never i 
gets too old to be loved and enjoyed. | 
Records loaned , w ill be returned, I 
and those given’, will have a case j 
for careful keeping. |

Those parents who are gifted in ' 
this art might come to thi.s period 
and entertain the children with bet
ter music fer say fifteen minutes. 
This would be our community music. 
We want the parent.* to feel free 
to ■ come to music appreciation day- 
programs, which will be held in 
the auditorium.

The following is a list of records 
that could be used for this purpose:

Tales of Hoffman, by Offenboch, 
To a Wild Ro.se, by .MacDowell, 
Home Sweet Home, by Bishop, The 
Postman, Whip-Poor-Will, by Bar- 
thlowen, A Surprise, by Hcgar, Bet
ty and Billy, Lady Moon, by Miess- 
ner. The Nitingale, by Garrett, Sky 
Music, Norfolk Chimes, Pull a Cher- 
Ty, by French, Swing Song, The 
Bunny, Pretty Pus.sy, Little Chick
ens, The Squirrel, Goldfish, Bow- 
wow-wow. Sleep, sleep. Dear Child, 
Japanese, The Jasmine Fl-iwer, Slum
ber Baby, My Little Brother, by- 
French, The Big Drum, by Seely, 
Serenade, by Schubert. Humoresque, 
Gavotte, by Motzart; Lullaby, 
Brahms; lx)ve’s Old Sweet Song, 
J. L. Molloy; Morning Song, from 
“ Samson & Delilah", Camille Saint- 
Saens; Ah, I Have Sighed to Rest 
Me, from “ 11 Trovatore”  Verdi; 
Home to Our Mountains, from II | 
Trovatore” , Verdi; Oh, Italia Beloved | 
from “ Lucrezia Borgia” Donizetti. 
Welcome, Sweet Spring, Anton Rub- \ 
instein; Anvil Chorus, from II Trov- i 
atore” Verdi; F'low Gently Sweet 
Afton, Spilman; Kathleen Mavour- 
*en. Crouch; Juanita, Spanish Song; 
The Minuet, from “ Don Juan” Mo
zart; Farwell, Summer, from “ Mar
tha.” Flotos; All Through The Night, 
Ow-en; Santa Lucia, Italian .Melody; 
The Last Ro.se of Summer, Old Irish 
Air; Cradle Song, Schubert; Over 
The Summer Sea, from “ Rigoletto” 
Verdi; Memorial Day March arranged 
from “ The Funeral March” , Chopin; 
Largo, Handel; Soldiers Chorus, Gou
nod; Annie I-aurie, Scott; Old Folks 
At Home, Foster; My Old Kentucky 
Home, Foster; Massa’s in the Cold 
Cold Ground, Foster; Jingle Bells.

the photogriipli shows Willlulii I 
Lnl, former I’ lilverslly of Hawaii 
student who has been signed un hy 
loliii .MrGriiw, iiiutiiiger of the New 
York Giants. I.nl, known as “ Bti<k’ 
has plavHl liasehull several yeiirs. He 
Is thirty two years eld and will be 
tried out as third basetuso.

RINGING BELL IN THIS • 
CASE WAS NOT SO EASY

James W. Bell whose home it la 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was traveling 
somewhere In Iowa, but no one 
knew where. Nevertbelett, long 
distance telephone operators sno- 
ceeded recently in locating him 
when It was necessary for him to 
come home .at once because of seri
ous illness in his family.

It was suggested at first that hs 
might be in Dea Moines, but long 
distance couldn't locate him there. 
Finally he was traced to Boone, 
where it was learned'that he bad 
left for Jefferson. Sheriffs In the 
towns along the way were asked 
to stop all coupes aJong the Lin
coln Highway In the effort to find 
Mr. Bell. He was located at Grand 
Junction, and when he went to the 
telephone office he bad to Inquire 
which town he was In, In order to 
give this information to the people 
who were on the wire a* his home.

WASHINGTON.— Farmers may 
expect a fairly good year in 
the agriculture department predict
ed luesduy.

General improvement in the agri
culture situation was forecast, pro
viding farmers avoid senational ex
pansions and continue to balance pro- 
auction with demand.

The government "I'JJS agriculture 
outlook said farmers may anticipate 
a domestic market this year equal 
to that of with possibility of
some improvement. Foreign de
mand. however, will be no belter this 
year than last, it was stated.

Farm labor will be- plentiful this 
year, the department continued. 
Farm wages and prices of farm ma
chinery are not likely to change, 
and building materials will be lo«er. It was stated.

“ llie agriculture credit situation 
in most sections is somewhat improv- 

. ed over a year ago,' the outlook 
said. "Ih e  creait supply in financial 
centers continues abunaant and rates 
on commercial loans and mtestments 
nave shown further decline.

••t̂ otton growers, when they be-; 
gin to maraet the lH-id crop, will 
meet the relatively tavorable coa- 
dilion of a smaller carry-over than 
last year, and a demand situation 
about the same as for the lSi-1 crop.

Danger ol damage from boll wee
vil still exists in spite of the ex
tremely low temperatares in Janu
ary and still looms as a material 
lactor in determining yield per acre.

"Cotton growers have la their 
own control the determination of 
acreage and the extent to which 
they will increase their acreage over 
that planted in l'J--'7 will tend to 
reduce the total return from the 
lp;;8 crop.”

The world wheat crop this year 
“ probably will be larger again and 
unless there is a heavy w inter kill-1 
ing in hard wheat areas, any nia-j 
teriul increase in acreage in the 
United States will tend to increase 
the world supply and probably re
duce returns to growers,”  the out
look warned.

Farmers will make only slight 
changes in corn acreage this year, 
the department said. It pointed out 
that with average yields a normal 
corn crop will be produced and prices 
will be slightly higher than last 
year’s.

Other points in the outlook, in
cluded;

Flax acreage can be expanded 
profitably.

Reduce rice acreage.
The 1928 hay crop will exceed nor

mal livestock requirements.
Market supplies of beef cattle will 

be smaller this year than last by 6 
to 10 per cent.

Hog prices are likely to strength
en.

Light wool stocks indicate favor
able outlook for wool growers.

Dairy industry is in strong posi
tion.

Further decrease in number of

January 25th, 1928. 
lK*ed of Trust;

C. C. Brown, to E. O. Mann, Tr. j 
$10tK).000 L. 1, 2, Sec. 5-16-27. !
quit Claim lieed:

C. F. Wassenberg to Chas. Mc
Coy L. 9, B. 14, La HuerU. 
Warranty Deed;

W. A. Moore, to G. E. Spinnler, 
L. 23. 25, 27., B. 43 C. P. P. Dosa , 
to C. C. Brown, L 1, 2, Sec. 6-16-27.; 
J. D. McClure to B. F. Kaiser NW | 
SW 4-19-26. ‘
In the District Court: |

No. 4539 U. E. Spinnler, vs. Chas.! 
B. Eddy, et als. To quiet title.

January 26th, 1928.
Warranty Deed:

J. M. Jackson to J. W. Vandagriff, 
Pt. 8, 10, B. 34, Fairview. 
I'ran.script of Judgment:

J. A. Dick Co. vs. C. N. McBride 
1334.89.

January 27th, 1928.
Deeds;

A. J. Crawford to F. A. Manda, 
NENE 6-16-26.
In the District Court;

G. V. Hoopengarner vs. T. K. 
Muir, NSWSW 14; ESE 16; NSW 
17; &SE 10-21-27.

January 30th, 19j28.
Warranty Deed:

E. T. Phillips to Msud Pennington 
NVvNW 27-17-26.
Receivers Ded:

G. 11. McKinney to Homer Skeen, 
SU bW  35-24-25.
Patent:

U. S. A. to J W, Wells, SSE; 
SESW ; 26; SSW, 28; NNW; SE 
NW ; WNE; SENW; SENE; 33; 22; 
26;
In the District Court, Lis Pendens: 

Fidelity and Deposit Co vs. D. Rr 
llarkey. No. 4540 SSW; 7; NNW; 
ESWNW; WNESWNW; SWSWNW; 
WSESWNW; WNWSW; SENWSW; 
ENENWSW; 18-24-28.
Warranty Deed:

Carl Smith to H. E. Fisher, Pt. 
SSW; 17-2-2-27.

OPERATORS BRATfE DEATH 
TO WARN SLEEPING TOWN

Despite the tact that they were 
surrounded on all sides by fire, the 
Misses Floy aud Joella Glass, tele
phone operators at Centerville. 
Miss., remained at the switch
board recently, risking their llve^ 
In order to arouse sleeping resi
dents. Three times they were 
driven from their posts by the In
tense heat and smoke, but on each 
occasion they returned and contin
ued their work. Finally, overcome 
by smoke, the sisters were forced 
by citizens to leave. Through their 
pluck, however, they helped to 
save the Uvea of several persona 
and prevent more serlout property 
damage. An entire block was de
stroyed.
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mulee and horses for work indicated, i 
resulting eventually in higher prices | 
for the animals. |

Poultry producers have prospects i 
for higher price levels.

Prices of feed by-products prob
ably higher, hay lower.

Potato growers indicate expanding 
acreage, which probably will result 
in lower prices.

Reduction in sweet potatoes, cab
bage and onion acreage needed.

Citrus outlook same as last year,' 
with indications that additional plant
ings now unfavorable. j

Tobacco outlook docs not justify |
material changes in acreage. j

Outlook is for sugar points to I
continue large world production with 
prices at about same level as now.

One of the reasoaa why tele
phone receiver hooks now end In 
rings Instead of being pointed ns 
they used to be. Is beceuee In the 
old models, the points frequently 
struck against the little round dia
phragm at the end of the receiver, 
thereby causing Injury to It. The 
present rounded design eliminated 
that difficulty.

■ C.ALENDARS—Call and see samples i 
before you buy— Advocate. j

Facts About the Telephone
A large machine switching tele

phone central office has 2,500,b00 
soldered connections.

Within two years the number ol 
telephones in .New York City has 
Increased about 16 per cent.
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1 large bottle Van Camps catsup and J Fifth Sunday me 
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the ]Phone 97 Free

In the last ten years the num
ber of telephones In the Dominion 
of Canada have Increased over 100 
per cent.

Advocate want a<1s get results.

The average American makei 
191 telephone calls each year as 
compared with an avera,-;e of but 
21 a year made by the British

Sale
BUIs

If you Intend 
to h«w« ■ sale 
iet oar prices

During 1925 the Bell System 
spent for telephone plant addi
tions and replacements an amount 
equal to the cost of constructing 
the Panama Canal.

PRINTED
A eclentifle Investigation by the 

telephone officials of Berlin reveals 
that In Germany the average w> 
man talks twice as long over the 
telephone as the average man.

We are fixed for tuminff 
out work of this kind
in double-quick time.

I If you are not already a subscriber 
to The Advocate write or telephone 
us this week. Get on the list and 
receive the “ Newsy” newspaper reg
ularly.

SERVICE QUALITY SATISFACTION
A

BUILD RIGHT
The First Tim e W ith  Dependable 

Material

It is our business to know dependable Materials 
and make recommendations for their use. Let Our 
Experience help You plan Your Work. We will 
Furnish Plans, Specifications, and Quotations for
any Job, Large or Small. There is no obligation 
of course.

BIG JO LUM BER CO.
“TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SERVICE"

PHONE 19
PHONE ••
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Bound in books o f convenient size ^  Oome and 
perforated, gotten up especially for li'> 
stock and automobiles, printed on 
quality of paper and bound in good cove'*

LIVESTOCK AND AUTOMOBf 
BILL OF SALE BLANKS g".

R. PE

Price $1.00
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TH E B A T T E R Y  B A R G A IN  HI
“ In the battery business we find bargain 'j

same as in any other merchandisii g  business.”  “ Few

N T E i!* .
m.

itra 'Wi
sider the cause for the low prices, but see prices only, j eubject;

The result is they are contini ally having trouble ^  Mto Wine,** 
keep of their bargain soon eats up the difference in egy

A battery to an automobile is just as important a» P̂ T mfaaeleT’’ 
milk for a Baby. Would you spire any expense 
best o f milk obtainable? Of courie not— it means the Hlblt
child and builds up strength for later life.

BE SURE THAT YOU GET WILLARD F f i f y
A R TE SIA  B A T T E R Y  C O M PA N Y

W. A. BRYAN. Prop. f th# _ _
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CHESMMMMtIIIMamMH ..S
_____ fClENCB SOCIETY
t i l  W. jU in  Street

•t 11:00 a. m. 
ict'.s at 11:00 a. m. 
Ice:i at 7:80 p. m. 
iday, February 6:

rdially invited to

CHl'RCH SUNDAY

I attendance at Sunday school 
Sunday was the largest this 

SuperlnUwlent Brown is un- 
to put iSver a three year 

 ̂ l̂■ l of work what will no doubt 
) fo K 4 V ‘.! groat to his school.

^ “'1 who have not been coming 
i n  fl MMHHily mg^** ^  inAke

program a great success. 
I preaching ‘anti Sunday school 
M  next Swday will be at the 

hours and all are invited. 
OCpMlflOK ot other churches 

^Uke the Teacher 
yC.ing class be lull o^^nterest 

I I a very 6ne Artes^w spirit. 
O  TTIdljflgtMlMHun of a Beginner’s 

^^Program  will be given to- 
(Thuraday) at 7:00 to 8:00 

IMte study from 8:00 to 0:00. 
t annual ■astiiiK of the church 
lars Monday Bight was well at- 
i  and the reports showed a 
ty interest in each department 

H. A. PEARCE.
Pastor.

BOY SCOUTS TO OBSERVE 
18TH ANNIVERSARY ON 
FEBRUARY 6THT012TH

Eastern New Mexico Area Coun
cil will celebrate the 18th Anniver
sary of the founding of the Boy 
Scouts of America. The week Fel^ 
ruary 6th to mth has been set 
aside as the Boy Scout week. Year 
by yeiTr Scouting has progressed un
til the membership is now 800,000 
ooys and leaders. I'he organization 
seeks to build character in boys and 
to train them of the duties of cit
izenship.

Artesia, Carlsbad and Clovis have 
planned father and son banquets 
and it is likely that the other towns 
will do the same thing. Besides 
i,he banquets there will be public 
court of honors, all day hikes. Scout 
services and Scout plays. Febru 
ary 8th is the 18th Anniversary of 
i,ne incorporation of the Boy Scouts 
of America and on that night Boy 
iscouts all over the country will 
i'eaeuicate themselves to the ideals 
and objectives of the movement.

Dr. Westfall spent Sunday with 
relatives in Carlsbad.

J. B. Netherland, of Crow Flat 
was shopping in Artesia Monday.

Fred Spencer returned Friday eve
ning from a short trip to El Paso.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Cox left yester
day fur a trip to El Paso and Las 
Cruces.

Dr. Stroup is expected home to 
morrow from Providence hospital at 
El Paso.

F. A. Andrews, of Lovington, 
was attending to business matters 
here Monday.

IIIIKD ANNUAL
BAN tlLEl' OF PEOPLES

M EKCAM ILE COMPANY

CHUICH OF CHRIST 
7Ui aad Grand Ave.n

f vitas for t i d i y ,  February 5th.
It Khosl at lu:UO a. m.
It readiag aad communion at 
a. ns.

MatB'a Biblt drill and young 
• maetlBg at 6 p. m 

_ ^ im j:lR a r  J. Enaiaeu Wainwright 
^‘bagkl our Ipotracted meeting 

iBiBF, Ftbruary 12th. We are 
[g^Sgiint^^iag another Igreat meeting as 

gd last fall. Those who had 
of f a r i n g  Brother 

in the aeries of meet- 
conducted for the Church 
last <Miab4 r will be glad 

sure to have the chance of 
him again. To you he needs 

aMaAMHn^ To those who 
t  heard him, you have missed 
tM treat. If you hear him 

A  T yoa will Mant to hear him
I  ̂ Wt  hope to have all o f the XiA I MUp out Btxt Sunday. Come

g j|k ^ 0  vrith us in our Bible school.
tell everybody about 
■aaaember the date. 

February ]Sth at 11:00 a. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH

) and  Of Fifth Sunday meeting at Ros 
f|B a great pucces.s. A splen- 
VBNHi waalBKlerod and every- 
M S M I toT ^Joy it. Artesia 

. i " * *  lUpUMBBt.i there being
V ltn  6801 or more from here. The 

„ „  TUMI Sunday meeting will be 
‘ F g Artesia. We are expecting 

It crowd giaaent 
subject of 'the sermon next 

f momiag ^ 1 1  be “ Salvation 
Why [ahould it be by 

ha fuHy discussed. This I of tha lAtedamental teach- 
Vrse Bibla"Bti<l should be in-

”  eg to every child o f God. 
tdalSB aubject will be “ The 
of a BigMaous Man.”  Our 

fumiah (pome good music, 
also bUl̂ geting our orches- 

fBg music jklds much to the 
« You will fenjoy the music. 
Bible aebool tegtn.s at 9:45 

:We are glad to see the good 
T A l f A D ^  maalfiMed. We shall be 
I I I iiI I I iJP ^ v e  you in one o f our 
I V l l V W -  Our B. y .  E. U.’s meet at

Good programs will be 
All yeung people are 

•ant We extend to 
hearty :||||Ntati(iii to all our 

int Size Cteme and bring your
lly for li • PETERSON,
e d  on  £ ’ * Pastor. ■

.ANKSs„.

good cove'O rannAnMI
fOCkU

.^PRESlilStERIAN CHURCH 
nMB Feurth and Grand 
Joha P. Sinclair, Pastor. 

Phaue 249

ly, Pabroury 6 th:
A . m., Bibbath schodl.

a. m.i'ifmorning worship, 
subject 'e ̂ Christianity and

u i 'V T P l? * ^  Fallmj."
H I  •^»*''lp . m., iPwistian Endeavor, 

ain hunten ^ m .  P ^ l  ar Peoples’  Ser- 
•• “ Few i t̂<fQ|lhuBtra ^nd Junior choir, 
rices i aubjact: “ Christ Turns
t trouble ^ M | o Wine." “ Have the anti- 
ence in P*^fini8ta agy argument from 
portant M m iraetar

mean- the J ^ ^ ^ lb la  Study.
„,.i, )Bber thaBiusical program at 

IRI) S E R V ^ tt  J N < y . 3rd February,
M P  \NY ['**•

' o f  ehaigdter are the con- 
tha ^  which they

ChotehUi exist to build ebamter.”

)EA9
DIST CHURCH 

n, Paator.

istered the larg- 
nday school for 
eral classes have 

in the Conference 
win (be first? The en- 

o f oar superintendent is 
^ u :„lra  tJl'''l"tMri«UUi Several teachers 
CniCKS f „  standard credits

loMt and in the excel- 
eandjj^ed by Mr. and

One of the outstanding social 
dvenu of the week, was the third 
annual banquet given by the Peo
ples Mercantile Co., to their em 
pioyees, Tuesday evening at the 
craw iord hotel in Carlsbad. The 
attair was attended by eighty-tive 
people, including the stockbuidera of 
.ne concern, tne employees of the 
• arious stores and a number of via itoia. The towns ot tlagernian, Ar 
.esia, Lovington, Utia, Loving and 
(.Arisbad were well represented. A 
a. Crawlord of Carlsbad, president 
of the Peoples Mercantile Co., acted 
as toastmaster. Interesting talks 
were made by G. B. Price, manager 
of the Carlsbad store, O. A. Coal- 
son also of Carlsbad, R. U. Boyd 
and Rev. Wainwright, evangelist for 
.he Church o f Christ. L. L. Clark 
key noter from Artesia, also made 
a valuable addition to this part of 
.he program with a short but inter' 
.'Sting talk. It might be in order 
.o explain that it may have ap 
peared Mr. Clark’s contributory re 
.narks did not come up to the usual 
standard, but this was due to the 
fact that he was rather taken off 
tiis feet by being called on out of 
ills scheduled time. Mrs. Clark says 
i.hat his recent oratory efforts dem
onstrates beyond a doubt that a man 
.lever experiences any ill effects 
from swallowing his heart.

A feature o f the program follow
ing the banquet was the appearance 
j f  the counter jumpers quartette 
.omposed of Messrs. Price, Powell, 
Rogers and Coalson.

The following attended from Ar- 
.esia: Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Bolton, 
I. C .’ Manning, Mr. and Mrs Amos 
Devall, Wesley McCree, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. L. Clark, Miss Emma Briscoe.

Sunday morning service, 11:00 a. 
n.

Junior League, 6 p. m.
Senior League, 6:15 p. m.
At 7:00 p. m. a special evening 

lervice will be conducted, the ad
dress to be given by E. A. Paddock.

Thursday evening, February 2nd 
zt Majestic Cafe, the Men’s Bible 
.'lass will give a banquet. A good 
time is assured. .

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Corner Eighth and Missouri Streets 

W. A. Huffman, Pastor 
Phone 295

9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
11:00 a. m., morning worship.
6:00 p. m., children’s meeting in 

harge of Mrs. Huffman.
6:30 p. m., young peoples society.
7:00 p. m., evening service.
7:30 p. m., Wednesday, prayer 

meeting.
7:30 p. m., Friday, cottage prayer 

meeting.
Next week will be a week of 

prayer in the interests of the com
ing revival which begins Sunday, 
F'ebruary 12th. All the members of 
he church, as well as Christians 

of other churches, are asked to make 
-his meeting a special subject of 
prayer. The only hope of Artesia 
is salvation from sin. Try any- 
hing else we may, we will utterly 

fail.

tlfJnt

ite pays

□ □ □ □ □ □ □

T h e  v a l u e
•f well-printed 
B«at*nppearinf 
•Utioneiy n* a 

Bcan* of fettinf and 
koldinf desirable bati- 
nese bas been anipiT 
daaionstrated. Consalt 

as befora foiaf 
olsewbare

V
□ □ □ □ □ □ □

Will Kissinger left this morning 
for Pyote, Texas after spending a 
few days at home.

Chas. Strain, of Carlsbad, was at 
tending to business matters here 
for a few hours Monday.

Finn Watson and Mies Verda Merle 
Prude spent Sunday with relatives 
and friends in Hope.

J. W. Nicholson leaves this week 
for the St. Louis markets to buy 
goods for “ Our Store.”

Mr. and Mrs. Frances McFall and 
Mrs. Bob Caraway were Carlsbad 
Cavim  visitors yesterday.

J. S. Worley, who is visiting in 
the east, has been detained there 
by the illness of his mother.

R. E. Wilkinson, of Carlsbad, can
didate for county treasurer, was in 
Artesia Saturday meeting the voters.

Mrs. Leon Meeks, of Hagerman, 
spent the week end visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Cowan, of 
Artesia.

Richard Westaway, of Carlsbad, 
tax Msse.Hsor of Eddy county, was ih 
Artesia Tuesday, attending to duties 
connected with his office.

Mr. Wilde, plant quarantine in- 
.spector, moved to Roswell this week, 
his headquarters being transferred 
to that place for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Vandagriff 
and Mrs. \Vm. H. Haskins reutmed 
Sunday from a three weeks’ visit to 
relatives at various points in Ok
lahoma

SMITHS LEAD IN 
TELEPHONE LIST 
NUMERICAL RACE

Burton Walters, son of Mr. and 
.Mrs. J. E. Walters, living south of 
Artesia, has been suffering from a 
slight attack o f the flu for the 
past few days.

Aubrey Dunn was here from Ala
mogordo Saturday and Sunday vis
iting his relatives, the Dunns. Low
ell Hoffman drove over with him to 
visit Howard Stroup.

Mrs. Mary Reynolds was in Ros
well with her son, Tom, who went 
up to have treatment for sore throat. 
It was found best for the young 
man to remain there for the present.

Wallace Andersen returned Sun 
day from a business trip to El Paso, 
bringing with him Mrs. Anderson 
and baby, Christine, who had been 
spending a week there with Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson, Sr.

Miss Alma Norton, of the Nor 
ton Specialty Shoppe left Sunday 
for market at Dallas, Texas, where 
she expects to purchase a spring 
line o f ladies and children’s ready 
to-wear for the local trade.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Loving and 
Mrs. Deyton Recer drove to Carls
bad Saturday afternoon to see Mrs. 
Recer’s mother, Mrs. Joe Jessee, 
at the hospital. Mr. Jessee spent 
Sunday in Carlsbad with his wife.

Calvin Dunn left Monday for 
Glenrose, Texas, In response to a 
message that his brother Ben, who 
is there for treatment, was worse. 
A wire since his arrival there, stated 
that Ben’s condition had improved.

Mrs. E. V. Dunn, of Ft. Stockton, 
Texas accompanied Mrs. Preston 
Dunn and son, Harold, home from 
Texas last week and will spend 
some time here visiting her sons, 
Preston, Carlos and Rube, and their 
families.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jenks arrived 
home last Friday from Shawnee, 
Oklahoma, where they had been vis
iting 'Mr. Jenks parents since their 
marriage a few weks ago. They 
are at home on the Jenks farm 
southeast of town.

Prof. Adlai Feather and family, 
o f State College were here from 
Friday night until Sunday morning 
visiting his brother, L. B. Feather, 
and family. Their sister. Miss Shir
ley Feather, was also here from 
Roswell for the week-end.

Lester Hinrichsen, after a week’s 
stay here at the home o f his par
ents, returned Sunday to his farm 
near Hagerman. Mr. 'Hinrichsen 
was ill with ptomaine poisoning and 

■ just able to get about when he 
left. His wife and children remained 
here for the present while the re
modeling of their home is in pro
gress. Mr. Hinrichsen’s father, Mr. 
F. W. Hinrichsen, is making the 
alteration* tn tha property.

Johnsons, Browns and Millers— 
Not to Mention Cohens—AU 

Make Fine Showbg

Mr. Smith is one of the best 
known Individuals In tha United 
Ktates, but Mr. Johnson Is a close 
second, with Mr. Brown right ou 
bis heels.

At least BO It would seem from a 
rcceut roll call of the clans which 
was made by some one who con
ducted a nation-wide search of city 
and telephone directories. As a 
result of this study It was found 
that there are at least 1,300,000 
Smiths In America, followed by 
1,000.000 Johniona and 730,u00 
Browns. Then come the Wil
liamses and the Joneses with SS5,'- 
000 and 658,000 respectively. Tha 
Millert, according to thla unolllclal 
census, produce 626,000 aad tha 
Dav^aes 538,000.

While ihs foregoing are the flg- 
urea of the leading families for 
the country as a whole, their order 
lu certain cities is somewhat uif- 
ferenL For example, in New York 
City the Cohens hare very nearly 
eliminated the Smiths from first 
place, while in Boston the Sulli
vans hare reached second place, 
and the Murpbya are In fifth, la 
Cincinnati the Meyers rank third.

It la inlerasting to note that the 
Smiths also lead tha Coolldges in 
Washington, O. C., in tha latest 
telephone book by 998 votes to 4, 
but that the nama Calvin Coolidga 
is not Hated. However, most peo
ple In Washington know who ha U 
and whara ha can ba localad.

Let Us Be Your Grocerym en

We believe that you will find such arrangement 
to be mutually profitable. Fresh Groceries 

Fresh Vegetables and Garden Seeds

THE STAR GROCERY
J. S. SHARP, Proprietor

Remember we give green stamps

Wedding invitations and Announce
ments, engraved or printed—The 
Advocate.

MICKIE SAYS—

s o u  a O TTA  R E E P V E g  KIAMC 
BCFORE TWe PU8LIC  TO  B E  A
s u c c e s s *  rr a iu t  eu o ff  'td  

SET  nr t h e r e *  a m o  tw’ b e s t
WAY IS  Tt>  HAVE A R C litA e  
SPACE IM THIS WEVUTRaPBR. 

CVRV ISSUB AlJD PUT IM A Ull 
ftO M E TH lU iJ  A BO UT VOUR. ^

 ̂ Business J

IF—
you would profit by the advise of the wisest 
men, you will take out adequate protection 
for you rfamily or estate without delay.

N F W  V O R K  J A V K
A. L. ALLINGER, REPRESENTATIVE

Office Over First National Bank

Norton’s Specialty Shoppe
Telephone 66

A new line of hosiery is now being displayed in the latest 
shades. Sea Pink, Sunstone, French Nude and other subtle color
ings— ‘They duplicate shades of the linest silks, providing the 
right hues for every purpose.

Latest ideas in underwear 
Let us help plan the Misses Wardrobe

Alma Norton Una Norton Hutcheon

BRING YOUR

ACETYLENE W ELDING
to

VIRGIL AT DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
If its Auto Troubles he can fix ’em!

Social Stationery to Order--------------------- Phone No. 7----------------------------------------- ----  . >

Fill up your bin now. 
Don’t wait until you 
are down to the last 
lump before ordering 

your coal.

E. B. Bullock
Coal, Feeds, Flour and Seeds

An Encore
AS WE’VE SAID 

BEFORE:
10 cents a day is the 
electric bill for the 
average home.

AND WE SAY ONCE 
MORE:

10 minutes work a 
day by the average 
wa^ e-earner pays it.

Southwestern
PUBUC SERVICE

Company
ROSWELLr-ARTESIA—CARLSBAD

%
Day A Zimmerman, lac.. Management
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NEW MEXICO TO SEND 
TEN DELEGATES TO THE 
NATIONAL CONVENTION

L<X:a L H. 8. GIKLS '
HAVE CHANCE TO , 

WIN 8C'H(>LAR8HII‘
Rumpler’s New Four-in-One Plane

SANTA FE.— New Mexico will

Knowledge of cookery, food value*, 
selection a* to quality, or other i 
phases of the subject of meat, may J 
bring local high school girl* within, 
reach of a univer*ity scholarship orj 
cash award if—they can transfer | 
lhi*> knowledge to paper. I

High school home economics teach
have ten delegates and ten a l t e r - r e c e i v e d  formal an
nate* at the democratic national con- of the fifth National
vention in Houston, June 26, nat- iiieat story contest. The contest is
ioiial committeeman Arthur Selig-1 ,n„u*lly in high schools of the 
man said Monday. ! su tes under the sponsor-'

He advised State Chairman John National Live Stock and
B. McManus of the convention call.  ̂ i, i,qii tiw> in/tnrs«ment
Mr. McManus will call the state ex Meat Board. It has the indorsement

. .u 1 . of college home economics heads ^•utive committiH- Jer the lut- .̂,,0
ter part of this nionth to sit a  ̂  ̂ valuable educational'
date and place for the state conveii- ^
tion, expected to be> in April^or ^as in-

Twoearly in May to delegate*. .
delegate* will have a full vote each ‘'•'h year, >t
and eight a half vote each, giving
New Mexico six votes, Mr. S e lig - j  nigh si-hools in ^
man said it is suggested that four nnion competed and the board « -  
o f the delegates be women. P«^ts that even a larger number

“ It appears that New Mexico will will be enrolled in the «on-
send an uninstructed delegation but, êst. As in the past, the distribu-
the sentiment, so far a* 1 can learn, Hon of prize* i* arranged so that 
seems to be for Gov. Smith for > irls  in every state will be am o^  
president," said Mr. Seligman. I-he winner*. Mis* Rose Gertrude 

He will leave for W ashington Schmidt of Moorestown, N. J. won 
next week to arrange through th e ' -he national championship last year, 
national committee for headquarters The present contest will close on 
and hotel reservations for New Mex-1 March 15, according to the announce- 
ico’s delegates. Applications for ment. Judging of the stories will
seats in the convention hall are piling, oe in the hands of a committee 
up and he will ask for 100 tickets which is to be selected from college 
as well a.<« for doorkeepers, pages, directors of home economic* and
and other appointment* for this jiher authorities on the subject, 
state. Because New Mexico is near It is explained that the purpose 
Houston, indications are that a great j f  the contest is to stimulate more 
number of persons not delegate* ■ interest in the study of home econ- 
will attend the convention from this' aniics. The scholarships offered are 
state, he said. | tor home economics courses. These

----------- —  and the cash prizes furnish an in-
I ’ N'IVERSITY C.\X ■ centive for the future housewife to

I SE ONLY INCO.ME I take part in the event which, it is
FROM OIL MONEY I better fit her to assume

SANTA FE.—Oil rentsl* derived' 
from land originally granted the i 
territory and confirmed to the state 
by the enabling act are a part of 
the permanent fund* of the New

.he responsibilities of home manager.

I.'^NT THIS THE LIMIT?

California boast* of many things, 
Mexico University and the income j :o some of which she is not entitled; 
therefrom, only, can be used for cur-' but we award one of her citizens 
rent income for that institution,' .he blue ribbon for sublime ignor- 
the state supreme court held Mon- ance.
day. \  subscriber brought into our of-

The university sought by man-' ficc .Monday a letter from one of 
damus to compel the state treasurer, > ho largest business establishments 
auditor and commissioner of public >f the city of Los Angeles, and an 
lands to place in its income fund, 'stablishnient that has branches all 
oil royalties from certain lands, he way from Chicago east, west, 
the title to which is in the state for j north and south throughout the 
the university’s benefit and use. The country. We delete the name of the 
trial court dismissed the writ on ! recipient:
the ground that these royalties be-' ’Mrs______________________
long to the university's permanent Las Cruces, New Mexico 
fund and its judgment was affirmed. Dear Madam;

We are not sending you a copy

STYLES IN GLASS!
New \A1iite Cold 

New Colors in Shell

A new While Cold Eye Class Mourning | 
recommend.

IHk'Ioi Rumpier of Germany, nmowned designer sod builder of slrplaon. 
snd his liilesi nu>del of s plane which will be bulll for transoceanic lligbta 
This glHiii will be four plane* In one, will have ten motor* and ■ wing spraad 
of 510 f»H l.

them at our ofli.-e.

E D W A R D  STONE
OPTOMETRIST Roawfll 

out o f :
d*U«

Mattnoo C

L.YCKS PRESIDENTS
SIGNATURE TO 

LEASING BILL

Only President Coolidge’s signa
ture now is lacking to a resolution 
consenting to an amendment to New 
.Mexico’s constitution relative to min
eral leases on state lands.

The resolution, introduced by Sen
ator Bratton in the senate, has been 
passed by the house, the senate hav
ing acted on it previously, .recording 
to an Associated Pres.s dispatch from 
Washington, D. C.

The Enabling Act, incorporated in

NEW POST OFFICES
MANY DISCONTINUED

Word from the postoffice depart
ment in Washington last week *erv- 
ing notice that the following poat 
offices have been established in New 
Mexico, effective December 31, 1927: 

Augustince, Socorro county; Buena 
Vista, Mora county; Chupadero, Rio 
Arriba; Cordoba. Rio Arriba county: 
Cunico, Colfax county; Dusty, So
corro county; El M ono, Valencia 
county; Hernandez, Rio Arriba coun
ty: La Union, Dona Ana county; 
I'aguate, Valencia county; Pown, 
Catron county; Romerville, San Mi-the state constitution, places many, u .u _  o-

restriction* on the sale of oil and i y : Rutherton Rio A m ba
other mineral leases on state lands V\ater Canyon. Socorro coun
granted by congress. The purpose of ■ *y
.he proposed amendment is to remove, 
these restrictions and give the legis
lature the sole right to say under 
what conditions snd terms oil and 
other mineral leases shall be issued.

If President Coolidge approves the 
resolution, the proposed amendment 
will be submitted to the people of 
that state at the general election 
next fall.

FIGHT (OTTtl.N BOLL IN
M ESl TEX.VS FIELDS

WASHINGTON.— The department 
of agriculture announced Saturday 
it planned to unite the federal and 
state forces immediately for control 
of the pink bollworm outbreak in 
western Texas. The infestation is 
giving the department serious con
cern, it was said, presenting what

of our catalogue because we do not 
iccept orders outside of the United 
.States and its possessions.

Doubtless you are under the im
pression that we could fill your or
ders and we appreciate the fact that 
you had u* in mind. If you ever 
are in a place where we can ship, 
we shall bie very glad to hear from 
you.

Y’ ours truly.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express to the people 
of Artesia, our gratituiie and ap
preciation of their kind sympathy 
and helpfulness during our recent 
misfortune. May God’s richest 
blessings rest upon every one is 
the desire of

Mrs. J. M. Smith and Family.
7-lU

Paquate was changed to Paguata 
and Water Canon to W’ater canyon.

The following postofficea were dis
continued: Breece, McKinley county 
— mail in the future to go to Thar- 
eau; Cloverdale, Hidalgo county— 
mail to go to Animas; Jicarilla, Lin
coln county—send mail to Ancho; 
Miera, Union county—direct mail to 
Clapham; Rodey, Dona Ana county— 
send mail to Hatch; Taft, De Baca 
county—mail to Ft. Sumner; and 
Tres Ritos, Taos county— mail to go 
to Penasco.

OR B l
comer in A 

W ll RMlty 0

Attention Farmeeĵ
l O ja c O  o U «

I county: 80 •

W e can supply you with cash

irrigation needs. Come *
see us for your hoes, 

shovels, etc.
• *!fDAB8-4a

piC#e yon boy—i

td lUd 10088 
ft, two milM 
>mL

JOYCE-PROIT COMPAQ]
Hardware Department

AND]
Quay Stewet

FOB SI

Advocate want ads get results.

CAL DUNCAN
PAINTING AND PAPER 

HANGING
WORK GUARANTEED 

Phone 138

it regards as possibly the greatest --------------------------------
menace to the cotton areas not only Ve Gods! This firm not only de
in Texas but eastward throughout prives us of statehood but denies us 
the cotton belt, since 1917. the joy <if being even a humble pos-

The success of the eradication session. All hope is lost.— Rio 
campaign in 1917 would seem to in- Grande Farmer, 
dicate, the department .said, that the
present meiace can be similarly con- * ND.VMEN’T.ALIST CANDIDATE
trolled if prompt action is taken. ■___________ , (Political .Announcement in Clovis
WATER USER.S RE-ELECT Journsl)

ALL THE OLD OFFICERS * ‘‘ P back-wood* in
______  East Texa.s with a bunch of good

The annual election of officers I
by the directors of the Pecos Water tionkey nor lower animals. I be- 
Users Association was held on S a t-  *ieve the Bible’s construction on the 
urday, when the old officers were I origin of man. I plowed oxen and 
re-elected, including H. C. K err,' « enough rails to fence any
president, C. P. Pardue, vice-pres-' “ ores of land in Curry county 
ident and L. S. Myers, secretary- ''’ ‘th “  10-rail fence, 
treasurer. I have attended school about two

On the previous Tuesday the e l- ' yoars, taught school about four years 
ection of directors resulted in Sam i amongst people who chewed their 
Hughes being named in the Loving | own tobacco and spit their own 
district, W. D. Bales in the Otis | juioe. and nipped my hide with their 
district and H. C. Kerr being re - ' pooket knives when I crossed their 
elected, without competition, in th e ' paths. And, I crossed their paths 
Carlsbad di.strict.—Current-Argus. ' when duty demanded, and I will do

D IP P IN G  IN T O  
S C I E N C E

W hy Acoustics A re  
Important

Sound travels out In spher 
Icsl waves from a speaker or 

I musical Instrument ai the spied 
of 1,12(> feet per second si or
dinary temperatures—the ap- 

I proximate spied of a bullet 
Where acoustic# are “bad’' In a 
building sound will refiect buck 
and forth about thirty times a 
second between walls forty feet 
apart.

it again if elected, and duty demands.
No one has solicited me to run for 

county clerk. _ 1 am under no obli
gation to any politician, clique, nor 
clan. If elected, I shall consider 
niy.self under obligation to all the 
people in Curry county, equally, in 
my official capacity, without regard 
to political, religious, financial, or 
social standing in this life.

I have been in Curry county about 
1 twenty-one years. Have been here 
I long enough, endured enough and I suffered enough, to know how to 
I eat Kafir com in the bundle.

I served as deputy district clerk,
I deputy tax collector, and secretary- 
I treasurer o f the democratic execu- 
, live committee—the democratic party 
i in Center, Shelby county, Texas; 

resigned the position of secretary- 
treasurer, just prior to moving here.oev 1»t* w.«t»rp N>w.tMll>», ITnInit >

. . . . . .  .  •-■':“ »urrr, ju»v prior lo  moving nere.
^ * * * ^ * ^ * * * * '* ^ * * * ^ * * 8 * 8 »  ' The twenty-one yeara I have been

here, the people here, have the

1 Sale
iBUla

If jroa intend 
to bnvo a sale
tat oar prioaa

1 PRINTED

C
’ We are fixed for tumina 1 
out work of this kind 1 
ia double-quick time. 1

“lowdown” on me.
K. K. RUNNELS.

DECLARED NAMED
ASSISTANT STATE

COMITROLLER N. M.

SANTA FE.— Hilario Delgado, 
sUte insurance superintendent, has 

; been appointed first assistant state 
comptroller to succeed E. C. Smith,

' who has resigned effective Wednes- 
j day, it was announced. J. Howard 
1 Vaughn o f Sa*U Fe has been named 
to succeed Mr. Delgado by the staU 

I corporation commission, which has 
j charge of the insurance department. 14

only 1 1 9 5 to ir f
BUICK through.and

throng ^  w. m  w.

Buick stamina— Buick luxury— Buick 
performance— for only ^1195!

That’s the story o f  Buick’s extra value.

Three popular Buick body-type* sell at 
this figure— and offer all o f  Buick** 
famous features. All arc Buick through 
and through— identical in quality a*iH 
workmanship with the Buicks o f  longest 
wheelbase— even to the smallest 
o f construction.

Look at other cars. Compare them with 
Buick. Your own good judgment will 
tell you that Buick ofifers greater value»

RCA RadioIasH
_!— F oot
Apjrfy lo

Wherever 110 volt A. C., 60 cycle cK-ctric 
is available the radio buying public is ^

that the only logical receiving set to buj^
■ M l shallow 1

MODEL 17 RADIOL.V SArt*.iiu jn
 ̂•  ArtMia.

obtaining its source o f electric energy :• 
electric light socket.

Anyone who knows anything of radio kr 
famous RCA line which has been irc-g: 

standard since the advent of popular rî âta
^  *1o

J. R.broadcasting. .

We carry' a complete stock of RAPIOUil__
Tubes, Batteries and other e(|uipm«iifT»U—

±. or wiftc 
location Sn

L. P. Evans " ’
TE LE PH O N E  180

V _

SEDANS $1195 to $1995 . COUPES $119S to $1830 
SPORT MODELS $1195 to $1325

n  tmx to k t mddod.
im tU .M . A. C . fm aoct pUn, iht motl d ttiroklt, i$ mroilmUo.

W H * N  B B T T E K  A U T O M O B I L B S  A K B  B U I L T . B U IC K  W IL L  B U IL D T M *M

“ ‘^NALLY-HALL MOTOR CO,
ROSW ELL, N E W  MEXICO

s ......

YOUR APPEARANCE-
A cooi> appearance

l a d ie s  w o r k  a  8PFX:IALTY1

THE NEW STATE SHINE PARLOR
MILTON KELLY, Pro».

On* Do«r Bast of Dr. B«wl«y*o Offieo

W elton’s Grocei

J L IT
= 1 0 U N C 1

M l ®

• J m i f .
We can supply your table with a complete

Fresh Groceries and Fresh Vegetab.e]  ̂_ _ _ _
M O LfTTEL

We are not in a position to carry long "̂following -aar 
counts, but can make it worth your while 

with us on a pay cash—pay less

Try our Service on Groceries, Vegetables-̂

Phone 85—Free Delivery *•
V

Z "

K. MANN. Axtafta.
Tax As

Ift RICHARD]
CarWwd

fgm  Aihrne

W a r d  o . b i
RuwwB

IRGS L. RE] 
RWWlIl

ILMA T. LU 
GarfsfeSd

SOLD BY:
JOHNS

WALTER GRAHAM r
Artesii, New Mexico

mw fcFt. Id  
JtA Dtu
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• wDRILLING REPORT Washington’s Early Adventures
Now Assuming New Significance

I!!

ten centa per line
__‘ esified ade for
Jltfid five centa per 

i* accepted for 
d ^ a g e  of 6 worda 

a Tine. Chargea 
average. Caah 

ada aent by let- 
will not be in-

'Ur ofllrp

rO N E  M A r t » S E 9
r RoewfU Mattreaa Co. makes

as out o f jrour old onea. Called 
delivered. Work guaranteed. 
! Mattreaa Co., Roswell, N.

43-4tp-tf
i*eiv — —

LE OK RENT—Beat buai- 
com er kn Jkrtesia. See or 

_Jn Realty Co., Box 666, Ar- 
M. M. 6-3tc

A ^ I T l 'k ^ A f A L E —Blx fSoroughbred Buff 
K R l^ ijg to n  roosters. John Lanning.

7-2tc

MEXICO oil and gas lease for 
-8 0  acres, sec. 36-11-19, 
I county; 80 acres sec. 2, twp.

1 .  ^  Lincoln county, N.
-1 W l t n  VO’’ Beat' cash offer takes it.

. ’  »  G. Siegls, St. Joseph Hos-
)me in

* I ^fDARS—Call and tee samples
l O c S ,  piC ve you buy—-Advocate.

‘C , SALE-=^veral good Rhode
id Red roosters. See Scott 
rt, two miles south on Carls-

7-2tc

m m
tm e n t

our 
idvocaaak

eC Engraving— Ar-

AND BOARD at Miss Clark’s. 
Quay Street. 6-2tp

FOR RENT

[NT— Eomisbed room, close 
 ̂ h, outside en- 

Pbona 888 "ot inquire at Ad- 
Office. 42-tf

The only newspaper In New 
Mexico carrying first hand in
formation on the important teat 
wells drilling in southeastern 
New Mexico. If interested in 
this section read The Advocate. 
We give this information a week 
to ten days ahead of any other 
paper published in the state.

Our constant aim is to get ac
curate information and when 
a misrepresentation occurs we 
are always glad to make a cor
rection.

_______________________________ /
I Eddy County.
iR. D.'Com pton Well No. 4, Mann 

permit, in the SW14 NW14 sec. 
4-18-27:

I Preparing to shoup upper sand.
I F. W. 41 Y‘ Oil Co., well No. 66, 
j SE corner NW NE sec. 32-18-28: 

Shut down.
Grimm et al, Daugherty No. 1, NE 

SW sec. 3-17-27:
Drilling below 1775 feet.

Getty Oil Co., Hinkle No. 1, NE cor
ner sec. 23-2U-29:
Production shut in.

Getty Oil Co., Ada Nicholas No. 1, 
in the NW NW sec. 26-20-29:

I Running 6% inch casing.
I Gates, Holman and Rehn No. 1, SE 
I corner NE14 sec. 7-21-28:
' Spudding.
I Hammond Oil Co., N.W SE SW sec. 

16-16-26:
I Drilling below 1608 feet.
Hamilton Petroleum Co., Billings No.

1, sec. 12-19-26:
Drilling below 1660 feet.

Levors-Carper No. 6, sec. 3-18-28: 
On production.

Manhanttan Oil Co., No. 1, Cronin 
permit, SE NE sec. 1-18-27: 
Location.

Pueblo Oil Co., Gessert No. 1, in the 
N NW sec. 1-17-31:

; Resumed fishing job.
' Snowden McSweeney No. 1, SW NE 

sec. 36-20-29:
Preparing to move materil.

! Skelly Oil Co., Lynch permit, sec.
I 22-17-31:
I On production.
I Texas Production Co., Robinson No.

2, NW SW sec. 26-16-31:
Separator operating.

MONUMiriT
OVERTHC
■DRAKE

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(Mrs. Ned Hedges, Iteportei/

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines were 
guests in the D. A. Bradley home.

' M. D. Menard and family were 
* visiting friends in Lake Arthur Sun
day.

DAYTON ITEMS
(Mrs. W. II. Itainbo, Reporter)

Walter Cleveland, of El Paso, was 
in Dayton Monday.

Hugh McClure, of Colorado, Texas, 
was in Dayton Saturday.

J. G. Gromo is sick in bed this 
week suffering an attack with his 
heart.

Mrs. Tom Derrick is in the Carls
bad hospital threatened with pneu
monia.

Jean Denton and Baker Flowers 
of the A. and M. College, were at 
nume over the week-end.

The young people charivared Mr. 
and .Mrs. Elvis Brown at the home of 
iloward Sims Friday night.

Mis.i Le Noir was down Tuesday 
and conducted further examinations 
of the Lake Arthur school children.

The ball game between Hagerman 
and Lake Arthur here Monday night 
enued in a victory for Lake Arthur 
ooys but the girls were defeated.I Howard Sims, Bob Allison, Clyde 
Latta and Jim Spence motored to 
Artcsia Tuesday evening and at
tended the 1. O. O. F. lodge at that 
place.

Alvin Berry and family, o f Artesia 
were in Dayton W ednes^y.

J. A. Lewis and wife, of Lake- 
wood, were in Dayton Thursday.

Mrs. Bob House, who was report
ed ill, is now able to be out again.

Bob Gushwa and family and Jack 
Hoffman motored to Carlsbad Sun
day.

George and Miss Emog^ne Kaiser 
spent the week-end at the A. A. 
Kaiser ranch.

Rev. B. M. Stradley filled the pul
pit at the M. E. church Sunday 
morning and evening.

W. D. Eads, of Slaton, Texas, is 
at home in Dayton for a few days, 
visiting with his family.

Stewart Eads, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Eads, was reported very ill 
last week but is now improving.

liolas
RENT— Four room furnished 
iga. Apply to S. A. Lanning.

47-tfc

leate waac grt raaolta.

rcle electric WANTED
public is c
g  se t  to  DiT’ gf land on plains near Cap 
,1^1 . ahallow water, for some-
1101 ..\ M Artaaia. Plains Realty Co.,

c energy 
Krket.

II Artaaia, N. M. 6-3tc

— Liva tHrc solicitor. We 
|8 for naoMB. Plain Realty 

) f  r a d io  Bain, phone 94. 6-3tp
been

Chavea County.
Berrendo Oil and Gas Co., N E ^ sec. 

6-10-27:
Drilling below 100 feet. 
Manhatten Arena, N E^ sec. 18- 
13-31:
Drilling below 2600 feet.

Buffalo Roswell, in sec. 24-11-27: 
Shut down at 4300 feet.

I Gibson Oil Corp., Forsyth No. 1, 
senter N £ ^  sec. 8-11-23:
S. D. at 3500 feet.

McQuigg Bros., Neis No. 1, center 
NW NW sec. 7-5S-29E:
Shut down at 1660 awaiting title 
adjustment.

I Sparrow and Drake, Fehrlander No.
1, sec. 11-6-27: 

i "  S. D. at 80 feet.

recoc
) f  p opu lar tT s u u

uta. Mo., for 
Vpply J. R.

• J ”
'RT

tative for Mis- 
nsurance Co. of 
rtesia and vicin- 
ugtry, Roswell, 

4-4tp
RADIOUy 

jr e(iuipmer.'ITED — Business 1 o t 
:h or without building, 
location and price. Ad- 

'O  n  C  ̂ Advocate.C l l l S  -- —
180 J 3 L IT 1 C A L
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roce^

Lea County.
Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 

center of sec. 27-19-38: 
Drilling below 1300 feet.

I Exploration Company, well No. 1, in 
I the NEVs sec. 26-19-35:
I Shut down at 4006 feet.
I Henderson-Dexter-Blair, Wyatt No. 
j 1, SW SW sec. 34-17-33:

I’ lugging. Total depth 6370 feet. 
Ingleheid A  Bridges, sec. 4-17-34: 

' Shut down awaiting orders.
A. D. Morton well No. 1, in the 

Sw ^ SW%  sec. 28-11-38:
' Location only.
I Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Beards- 
I ley No. 2, NE corner SE NE sec.
, 15-17-32:

Drilling below 4275 feet.
.Midwest Oil and Refining Co., NE 

NE sec. 9-19-38:
Rebuilding rig.

Marland Oil Co., well No. 1 SWNS 
I secr 19-26-37:
I Spudding.
I Texas Production Co., Rhodes No. 1, 

NWM sec. 22-26-37:
Production shut in at 3213 feet.

By H E N R Y  BOTSFORO

r a KTER well nigh a century and 
three-quarters a new Interest 

iB.JA.Jl has recently been aroused in | 
earliest military adven-. 

tures of Oeurge Washington. 
When barely twenty-one years old. In 
1753, Washington was sent by Gov-1 
ernor Dinwiddle of V’ IrginIa Into the 
far northwestern wilderness—that Is, | 
northwestern Pennsylvania—to warn 
the French that they must cease their j 

i efforts to occupy that region. Recent 
' researches have given a new historl 

cal signiflrance to that expedition, 
during which Washington, always 
reckless of his personal safety, had 
one of his narrow escapes from death | 
at the bands of a treacherous Indian 
guide.

The French at that time occupied 
I Canada and claimed the Mississippi 

and Ohio V'alleys. Though the fringe 
of English speaking colonics along 
the Atlantic contained the chief Euro
pean population, France maintained 
sovereignty over most of North Amer 
lea's area. They were apparently de
termined to occupy northwestern 
Pennsylvania, partly because it was 

' known even then to be rich in petfb- 
leum.

Region’s Wealth Known 
Pioneers and missionaries. Eng- 

 ̂ llth, French, German and Dutch, had 
' all reported to their governments 

that the petroleum was of great po 
tential value. There Is, however, no 
t’eason to believe that Washington 
knew of its existence or value until 
his adventure of 1753. Then be lea>n- 
ed that the oil bad lung been used by 
the Indians and the pioneering whites 
for fuel and light, for medicine and In 
making war paint. Washington was 
so much Impressed with Its possibili
ties that he later became owner of a 
large area of oil-bearing lands. Al
though the petroleum Industry In its

Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Brown ac- 
oi machinery was only beginning | companied by Mrs. H. Sims and 
with lU Insatiate demand for lubrl children, motored to Roswell Satur-

Geo. Threlkeld and wife, o f A r
tesia, passed through Dayton en 
route to the Kaiser raiKh Sunday.

W. D. Eads it moving the brick,
cants, while kerosene, though the best; day a„d will vi.-̂ it J. T. McKinney
lllumlnfint ataf kti/iwn wma flsnsrAr __ j a__ii.. ______ i ___  P̂ JllRbCO TowrwltC Co. tOlllumlnant ever known, was danger [ and lamily several days. '
ous because poor refining left gasoline _ _ _ _ _  ranch this week.
that was liable to explode, it is dlffl , Miss Flora Howe has been suffer- ----------
cult nowadays, when the world is be j jng, with tonsilitis for some time. Rev. B. M. Stradley will preach 
Ing combed for more petroleum H i ,q last week she went to Roswell at the Dayton M. E. church 11 a. m. 
make more gasoline, to realize that I have her tonsils removed, but aad 7:30 p. m. and at Lakewood at 
gasoline was once a nuisance and •' they were in such condition as to P- ni., February 6th, at Dayton 
menace. The internal combustion en , treatment before removing Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.. League
gine created the demand for Bssolln. | „t  6 p. m.
now ths primary product of petro | ---------
leum. Tbe demands of miUlons of ma i r,  ̂. i  ̂ 1, Fuciitliiytor cars Increasing constanUy, inven i ______
tlon and chemistry were set at work;
mnv ?h h** * *1* t *1 ** ty ® I Moots entertained the Sew and Somake the barrel of petroleum turn out club. Besides the usual business 

ineeting and hand work the ladies 
showered Mrs. Lee Shinnenian with 
many appropriate gifts. nice plate 
lunch was served to the members, 
Mrs. Gromo furnishing the refresh
ments. The next meeting will be 

Today well nigh 2.500,000 barrels ol ^.jth Mrs. Hurry Bailey.

a larger and larger proportion of gas 
ollne. This was done by the cracking 
process, ihrough which every year now 
sees a larger proportion of crude oil 
turned Into gasoline.

High and Growing Demande

petroleum are-, required every day to 
satisfy the demaud fur motor cars 
tractors, trucks, buses, artlflcial gai 
plants and the innumerable by-prod
ucts
new uses, as enterprise Just as con

Miss Steward is giving her home 
economics class practical training in 

InVintTon u"crnVtanU ylndrnV‘=""'‘ ‘  ̂ serving. Tuesday the

Hoyt Owens and Gordon Sterling 
left Friday morning with two trucks 
loaded with lumber for the Merchant 
ranch in the Capitan mountains, re
turning Saturday night.

Mrs. Culpepper and daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Baskin Culpepper, o f Carls
bad, were guests at the Wailes home 
Thursday. Dr. Culpepper, who has 
gone to Dallas to attend to busi
ness matters is expected home soon.

Loose-leaf binders, special ruling and 
stock forms— Advocate.

SIX girls in the advanced class 
BtanUy finds new supplies of petro 1 food from home and cooked |

say the food was plenty good enough 
to eat.

leum. The wonderful and rather my» served a four course dinner to j
tcrious fluid has revolutionized soclai I plates. Miss Stewart and;
habits and industrial methods; yet n j tach girl inviting a guest. Miss I 
Is only two-thirds of a century sinci, Louse Harbor acted as hostess and | 
the Industry had Its feeble beginning George Walton as host. The boys 
In the Pennsylvania oil country.

This year the country will use about 
750.000.000 barrels of petroleum. Th*
country will use 700,000.000 gallons ol j Old time tunes at fiddlers contest. | 
gasoline and will export 1,900,00< i Ladies in period costumes singing' 
more. The production, processing and ] old songs representing various __pcr- | 
marketing of petroleum is probably ; io<ls- 7-ltp
second only to agriculture among ‘ -------------------
American Industries. i If you are not already a subscriber

Roundly, 7V per cent of the world'i' ‘ o T*ie Advocate wTite or telephone! 
petroleum Industry Is American. Ten '

W A N T ADS

billions of capital is Invested In it— -
modern form was then undreamed of, i half the valuation of the national rati

receive the "Newsy” newspaper reg
ularly.

.......................................... $25.00
........................................................ $20.00

aad Bav........................... $10.00
—......................................$15.00

,  ̂ 0 Jadga......... ............... .•--$10.00 'a COITipleU CaiMlaaif^i rs ..........$10.00
ih V e g e t a b ; ^ " ^ .............................. *

ISOLUTELY CASH !
arr,\ I^followlng Imndldates submit'
^OUr whll6 '• asouncemants, subject to the, 

L.-c bai tb* democratic primary: 
la y  ihall be held

Vegetables- ;
NUrtF CaaiiMasioner:—

elivery I
E- MANN.

Artogia.
Tax Assessor:—

(S. RICH4BD H. WESTAWAY
CarlalMd

Currt County.
Frio Oil Co., Saunders No. 2, in sac. 

11, twp. 6N, 36 £ .:
Preparing to start up. i

Hasson Petroleum Co., Arthur Laird 
No. 1, sec. 22-8-36:
Reported taken over by the B ell-' 
view Oil and Gas Co.

Petroleum Development Co., Menard 
No. 1, sec. 35-5-33:
Shut down at 400 feet.

Steinberger et al.. No. 1, in the 
center of the N E ^  sec. 21, twp.
8 N., 36 E.:
Drilling below 3980 feet. '

Qnay County.
Ohio Oil Co., sec. 24, twp 7 N, rg. j 

29 E.: '
Plugging at 5204 feet.

Gibson Oil Corp., Sec. 26-8-32: 
Repairing rig and getting ready 
to start drilling.

Washington was so sure that a for
tune resided In his oil-bearing lands 
that in his will he listed them as nis 
most valuable holdings. In the prop-

,1

road system. It employs Just about 
1,000.000 people. The petroleum pips 
line system, gridironing a good shart 
of the country, aggregates about 85, 

trty schedule attached to the will h e ! 000 miles. Petroleum revolutionized; ~  
wrote: I naval warfare by bringing In the oil | Z '

“This tract was taken up by Gen-1 burning ship; it is fast revolutionizing 
era! Lewis and myself on account of i merchant marines in the same fash 
the bituminous spring which It con-1 Ion. Multiplication of motor cars, 
tains, of so Inflammable a nature as | along with the special taxation ol 
to burn as freely as spirits and as j their gasoline, has made possible ths I

modern highway system. !
A True Social Service |

Perhaps the most pearly revolution-1 
ary result of Drake's modernization o l ' 
the petroleum industry Is to be founs I 
In the change it has brought In tbs' 
life of rural America. It has carried, 
the city to the country, the country ! 
to the city. It has, by making possl-'

^ 1 ^  u t a n t  a d s  
r e a d

M. W . EVA N S
Artesia, N. M.

Oil Leases, Royalties 
and Oil Investments

m AH  AiliRrney, 
la t> -

BUCHLY 

'REESE, JR. 

OSBURN

rar:—
SON

I DeBaca County.
5th Judicial [ McAdoo Petroleum Corp., State No | 

i 1, sec. 16-1-27: 
i Shut down at 2710 feet.

Guadalupe County 
Hanchett et al., sec. 24-8-24: 

Drilling below 4131 feet.

Wedding Invitations and Aiyiounce- 
ments, engraved or p rin ts—The 
Advocate.
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1 Sale
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iet onr prices
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c
’ W c are fixed for turnms 1 
out work of this kind 1

nearly difllcult to extinguish.”
The Will of Washington 

Some historians declare that In «n 
earlier will Washington dedicated this 
"burning spring” to the public. At 
any rate. It bad passed from his own
ership before hts death. He sold this 
tract for $200,000, but, suspecting it 
might revert to his estate under s 
mortgage, he warned his heirs that 
should it do so it would be worm 
much more than the $200,000.

Although Washington's first knowl
edge of petroleum was gained within 
a few miles of the plate where the 
first oil well in the world was drilled 
that first well was not opened until 
one hundred and six years later, 
1859. In that year Edwin Laurentine 
Drake bored the first well. Just south 
of Titusville, Pennsylvania, and really 
started the modem petroleum Indus
try.

A Development Wonder 
Today the Americau Industry Is the 

major part of the world's oil business. 
Americans are directing oil deveUp- 
ments all over the world. It Is all 
part of the huge problem: to make 
sure that the tomorrows shall see 
America’s requirements met. Every 
decade the production of petroleum 
has doubled. Science and techni
cal progress have met all demands. 
Foreign investment and development 
are in the nature of insurance for the 
future.

In the days of Drake and the Indus
try's beginnings petroleum's value lay 
tn lubricants and kerosene. The age

A

YATES & DOOLEY
OIL OPERATORS

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Telephone 36

ble the cheap and quick transporta! V  
tlon that everybody nowadays en I ~  
Joys, enabled country and city t « ' 
know and understand each other a i ' 
they never did before. It has brought 
social and educational privileges to: 
country dwellers that a few decadei! 
ago seemed absolutely dented to: 
them. On the one hand it has en 
abled the cities to spread out Into sub-' 
urban areas and the zone of country j 
estates; on the other, It has enabled! 
the people of the open country to have' 
neighbors, society, church and school I 
privileges, intimate acquaintance. j

It Is a historic fact that the tendon-1 
cy toward division of interest and un ! 
dersranding between city and country; 
is thq most serious Internal menace to 
the eecurlty of nations, to the Integrl 
ty of society.

More than anything eleo, country 
and city need to know and understand 
each other .and each other's prob 
lems. The easy transportation, the 
ready opportunity for association and 
acquaintance that have coma with 
the Age of Petroleum have made pos
sible, tn this favored country at least, 
exactly this new Intimacy and under 
standing.

A

TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES—PHONE 7

F O R  S A L E !
My 9-room stuco residence, Fox Service Station, comer 
lots south of service station, comer lot on Rose Lawn, 
some 40 or 50 lots around spring in north part of 
town. I will sell for $1.00 down and $1.00 per week, 
a small residence in south part of town. Concrete 
mixer, reinforcing steel, second hand lumber, doors, 
brick, windows and a number of other things.

IF I H .W E ANYTHING YOU WANT BETTER 
SEE ME QUICK.

Joe A . Clayton



LlitiAL AUVEKT18EMENT8

NOTICE OF SALE
W. M. DAY A FORMERnumber 020492 L»» Crucee office em

bracing the following described
lands, to wit; Sections 26 and 26;, i s

resid en t  of a r t e s ia
In the District Court of Eddy County,! WW EH and EH SEH Section 23,,

New Mexico ! all in Twp. 16 S., Range 31 E., N. nirA I T  I TrI
. M. P. M , together with an undivided L U O M lL  I I L A l

EACH STATE SHOULD
REOULATE it s  “OVER

PRODUCTION EVIL'

Fd
d
e
h
a
f)
ti
d
tl
it

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY, a Cor-1 one-fourth interest in a bonus of 
poration, 116.00 per acre on the above describ-
ation. Plaintiff, ed lands to be paid in oil, if, as and
vs. I when the same is produced there

ARTHUR CASSADA, Defendant. i from.
No. 4494. for the purpose of paying the ex-
Notice is hereby given that under ■ penses of the administration of said 

and by virtue of that certain Judg-, ,>state, the support and education of
ment made in the above entitled i the said Wilma Frances Robinson, rmoiuj*^ —
cause on the 5th day of January,; » Minor, and for the support of the . . . Cunningham Brothers
1926 herein. 1, Joe Johns. Sheriff .aid Anna Mae Robinson; and ™
of Eddy County, New Mexico, was are further notified that unless you Barber Shop
ordered and directed to offer at pub- appear and answer, W , M. Huy, ajre 39 >ta ,
lie vendue, certain property herein- ihow cau.se why said petition should 12 days, died at his home in ;
after described, which was attached not be granted on or before the

' ■ 16th day of February 1926, judgment
will be rendered against you by de
fault, and the order of sale prayed

The following clipping taken from 
the Lockney, Texas Beacon relative 
to the death of W. M. Day, a for
mer resident of Artesia, may be of 
interest to a number of .Mr. Day’s 
friends here. Hp was employed as

in said cause in the satisfaction of 
the amount therein found to be due  ̂
the plaintiff from the defendant'
Arthur Cassada, or A. J. Cassada. for and all other necessary and 
being one and the same person, to -; orders in said matter will be granted 
wit: $169.26 and interest to date
of sale, together with all cost ac
crued and to accrue herein, that I 
will in accordance with said judg
ment and in order to satisfy the 
claim of the plaintiff herein, at 
eleven o’clock A. M. on Friday, Feb- 
ruary the 10th, 1926, at the front 
door of the First National Bank of

by the said court.
g iv e n  under the hand and seal 

of the District Court of Eddy Coun
ty, New .Mexico, this 7th day of 
Januao’i 1̂ 28.

THELMA T. LUSK.
Clerk.

Artesia, New Mexico, offer at pub-j.NOTICE OF HEARING 
lie vendue and sell to the highest ON I ETITION
bidder for cash, all the right, title
and Interest of the defendant, Ar- District Court of the Fifth
thur Cassada. or A. J. Cassada, in ; Judicial District of the State of 
and to the following described prop- Mexico,
erty which was taken, seized and at
tached by me under and by virtue of | j j ;  j h E MATTER OF THE ORGA-.̂ t__ It' :a. A *• •Msxnt In i V* 1 rt A I/\K* /VL' A I>the Writ of Attachment issued, in 
this cause, to-wit:

All of the defendant’s one- 
half interest in and to an Oil 
and Gas Lease, same being 
State Lease No. 677, covering 
the SH of the SEH and the 
SEH of the SWH of Section 
32. Township 17 S. and Range 
SO E.. and also one frame dwell
ing house, located on the NEH 
of Section 31. Township 18 S., 
and Range 26 E., all of said 
property being situated and lo
c a te  in the County of Eddy and 
State of New Mexico.
The terms of sale are that the 

purcha.'-er shall pay cash at the time

XIZATION OF A PROPOSED 
CONSERVANCY DISTRICT TO 
BE KNOWN AS: THE PECOS 

' VALLEY CONSERVANCY DIS- 
' TRICT.

No. 6895.
I TO ALL PERSONS AND PUBLIC 
' CORPORATIONS INTERESTED: 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
I GIVEN:
I 1. That on the 26th day of No- 
I veniber, 1927, pursuant to the pro- 
I visions of the Conservancy Act of 

New Mexico, there was filed in the 
office of the Clerk of the District 
Court sitting in and for Chaves 
County, New Mexico, the petition of 
he cities of Roswell, Artesia, and

the property is struck o ff to him | others for the establishment of a 
and the priKceds of the sale will be | Conservancy District to be known as 
paid to the Clerk of the Eddy Coun-' pECOS VALLEY CONSER-
ty District Court to be disposed of VA.N'CY DISTRICT, 
in accordance with taw.  ̂ PURPOSES:

JOE JOHNS, Regulation of the flow of
Sheriff of Eddy County, New streams.

Aiken community at 9 o’clock Thurs
day morning, from tuberculosis, 
brought on by an attack of influ
enza, contracted about three years
ago.

Mr. Day was a barber by trade,; 
and came here from Dallas county 
three years ago for his health, work- i 
ing at the barber trade in Lockney 
and operating a farm west of town 
since coming here.

He was bom in Dallas county,! 
Texas on January 16th, 1888, and 
is survived by his wife and five 
children, twin girls and three sons; 
he is also survived by his father 
and mother and four sisters and one' 
brother; Practically all of his and 
his wife’s connections being present  ̂
at the funeral. The connections I 
present being from the states o f , 
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico. | 

Mr. Day was a member of the 
Methodist church, having joined that 
denomination about twenty years 
ago, and had lived a consistent Chris-! 
tian life, and was highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. I

Funeral services were conducted I

WASHINGTON, — Regulation by 
states of the “ over-production evil’ ’ 

' in the petroleum industry was sug
gested at an open hearing Tue^ay 
of the recently organiied committee 
of nine on oil conservation.

Charles A. Son, Los Angeles In
dependent producer, urged tlmt man
datory legislation to restrict pro
duction be enacted by the different 
states. Congress, he said, should 
be asked only for legislation to 
cover government-owned oil land. 
The industry itself should also or
ganize he said to forestall too much 
outside control.

Eight oil companies-in California 
control more than 80 per cent of 
that state’s production. Son said, 
and he declared there was little 
competition between them. Inde
pendents in California, he said, are 
in no position to market co-opera
tively*.

Thomas A. O’Donnell, chairman of 
the board of the California Petro
leum corporation, and members of 
committee, challenged Son’s state
ment. He said there was the keen
est “ competition”  among California 
producers.

“ The oil industry in California," 
O’Donnell said, “ is suffering from 
easy credit and too much expansion.”

,Non replied that in recent years a 
falling price for crude oil has been 
accompanied by a rising price for 
refined oil brought about by the 
dominance of the eight large com
panies.

(OTTON PRICES REACH
LOWEST POINT OF YEAR

at the .Methodist church in Lockney 1
at 11 o'clock Friday morning, by; 
his pa.stor. Rev. J. S. N. Webb, as-1 
sisted by Revs. J. B. McReynolds, 
pastor of the Lockney church, and 
.Ashby of Aiken, and interment wa.s 
in the Floydada cemetery at Floy- 
dada Friday afternoon, under the' 
direction of Undertaker Grady R. 
Crager. ,

W e  are as Nel®̂
17—

to you as your telephone and yon̂  —  
call our number—87—from ijetter <•«***«••* • 
300 telephones in this trade territory Sli o?̂ ir

Now is the time to replenish your mtJi b^WSSoi
chest, if you have not done so. it .•<"--------- ^
save you serious inconvenience later.l^^iS 3

■ Ir  A
__________  .18 milUoo

M  paadws

Call 87 for prompt and accurate pres(ri> i
T Maw

work!

u T h e , 
17 wan

Mann Drug 0
‘Between the Bank.s”

Careful Prescription Service

Artesia, N. M.

4-4te Mexico

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
SELL REAL ESTATE

In the District Court of Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico.

(b) Diverting, controlling, or in 
whole or part eliminating water 
courses.
(c) Providing for irrigation 
where it may be needed and other
wise benefitting, developing and 
improving agricultural lands or 
lands susceptible for irrigation or

Sections 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 
25, 26, 35, 36, Twp. 19 S., R. 25 E. 

Sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, Twp. 20 S., R. 25 E.

Sections 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 16, 
17, 18, Twp. 20 S., R. 26 E. 

Sections 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 27. 26, 29. 30, 31. 32.
33, 34, all in Twp. 19 S., R. 26 E.

NEW YORK.— Prices had reached 
new low records for the season when 
the New York cotton exchangw 
closed Saturday, the decline of Fri
day continuing long enough to lower 
the price per bale $1.50 to $2.50. 
Heavy selling by commission houses 
and the south and weakness of the 
Liverpool and Alexandria markets 
combined with unfavorable reports 
from the textile trade and expecta
tions of increased cotton acreage to 
depress quotations.

May contracts bore the brunt of j 
the decline, dropping about $2..30 
per bale. March sagged $1.90, July 
$2 and October $1.65, all substan
tially lower than yesterday's clos
ing quoUtions and representing new 
laws for the year.

i aboot the 
enablad Iks 

some qnkkl] 
value of tl 

-fiOO below 1 
crop, and f l  
f  1985. Cott 
in vatue. .< 
ton were Im 
ed 70,000

Telephone Hi add
of aeed. 1

___________mas of the
for 1980, m

Anna Mae Robinson, Administra
trix of the Estate of Frank M. 
Robinson, Deceased.

To Wilma Frances Robinson and the 
unknown Heirs of Frank .M. Rob
inson. Deceased.
No. -4531.
You and each of you are hereby 

notified that Mrs. Anna .Mae Rob

agricultural developmenU, and > 3. That a public hearing on said
the accomplishment of the other; P«t't|yn will be had in said court 
purposes enumerated in Section I 5th day of March, 19-8, at
201 of Article 2 of Chapter 45 of |‘ he hour of nine (9j00) o clock, A. 
the New Mexico session Laws of hy the District Court sitting in
1927, under which Act it is pro- “ "d Chaves County, at the Court

sed to organize and conduct the House in the City of Roswell,

If you are not already a subscriber 
to The Advocate write or telephone 
us this week. Get on the list and 
receive the “ Newsy" newspaper reg
ularly.

NEW FORM OF

— ras received 1 
the m H H  

t the state, i 
tad at iM fl 
the 198$ «
the crop «|

LIVESTOCK AND A C T O M flif-^
n r r  y  a v  v a  v \ v  t  ^BILL OF SALE BLANKSm  valuatton 

98$ mi

Bound in books o f convenient size _
perforated, gotten up especially fo r i “JlSSot 
stock and automobiles, printed on £ " 29,000 4̂ 
quality of paper and bound in good W'^^̂ Jiooo •

Price $1.00 ....8 8 ,W 0
a8oj)ooTHE ARTESIA ADVOCAlfej'...19$J)00

;..188,000

Social Stationery to Order- -I’K,..-80J)00
— -IOjOOO

pose _
business and affairs of the said 
proposed conservancy district.
2. That the lands sought to be in-

County of Chaves, New Mexico.
And that a public hearing on said 

petition will be had in said Court
inson. Administratrix of the estate eluded in said district comprise lands ‘ ‘ h* <th day of March, 19-8, at
of Frank M. Robin.soii, has filed, ,n Chaves and Eddy Counties, New |‘ he hour of ^ ’o (2:0<D o clock, P. 
her petition in the District Court Mexico, described substantially as hy the District Court sitting
of Eddy County, New Mexico, pray-. Allows: 
ing that said court grant an order [ Section 34, 35, 36, Twp. 9 S., R.
for the sale of certain real estate 2 1 E.
in said petition described belonging Sections 31, 32, 33, 34, T. 9 S., R
to the estate of Frank M. Robinson,* 26 E.
Deceased, to-wit:

in and for Eddy County, at the 
Court House in the City ot Carls
bad, County of Eddy, New Mexico.

All persons and public corpora
tions owning or interested in real

2H per cent royalty in oil and 36, Twp. 10 S., R. 23 E.
prospecting permit Serial num-, All of Twp. 10 S., R- 24 E. 

ber 03.3532 I.as Cruces office em- Sections 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 
bracing the following described lands, H, U, 15. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
to wit; EH -NWH Section 5; NEH, 22, 2.3, 26, 27, 28. 29, 30, 31. 32,
WH NWH Section 6 ; all in Twp. 33, 34 and 35, all in Twp. 10 S.,
25 S.. Range 35 E., N. M. P. M., R. 26 E.
containing 320 acres more or less, ’ sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, Twp. 11 S.,

An undivided one-fourth interest R. 23 E. ‘
in State oil and gas lease on the * Sections 1, 2, 3, 4. 6, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 
NEH NEH Section 16, Twp. 16 S.,i n ,  12, 13, 14, 16, 16, 17, 18, 19,
Range 28 E., N. .M. P. .M., 10 acres. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,

A 1 13-16 per cent (one and thir- 29, 33, 34, 35, 36, all in Twp. 11
tecn-sixteenths) in oil and gas pros- S., R. 24 E.
peoting permit serial number 052126 All of Twp. 11 S., R. 26 E.
Roswell office, embracing the fo l- ' Sections 4. 9, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 
lowing dscribed lands, to-wit; EH,: 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
EH WH Section 27; EH. EH WH .35, all in Twp. 11 S.. R. 26 E.
Section 34, all section 35, Twp. 17 Sections 1, 2. Twp. 12 S., R. 24 E. 
S.. Range 29 E., N. M. P. M. Sections 1, 2. 3. 4. 5, 6. 9, 10. 11, 12.

An undivided one-fourth interest 13, 14, 16, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
In New Mexico State oil and ga s ; 26, 27, 28, 33, 34, 36. 86, all in
lease on NEH NW’ H Section 20,; Twp. 12 S., R. 26 E.

I" S:’ .Sections 3. 4, 6, 6. 7, 8, 9. 10, 16,
Lot 3, Block 1.5, Blair addition to 1 I6, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28,

the town of Artesia, Eddy County,! 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, all in Twp.
New Mexico. 42 S., R. 26 E.

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12,

Sections 1. 12, 13. 23, 24, 26. 26, 35, es‘ * ‘ e and other pfoperty within the

An undivided one-half interest in '
oil and gas prospecting permit serial 
number 055139 Santa Fe Office em
bracing the following described 
lands, to wit: SEH NEH, NEH
SEH .Section 1; Lot 2 .‘ êc. 4; Lot 2. 
NW H SW'.ii Spi-tinn H. \T lA C n /H Section 5; NH SEH 
Section 6 ; Lot 4 Section 18; SH 

SEH Section 20; SH 
" L H  Section 23, all in Township 
28 N, Range 33 E., N. M. P. M.

An undivided one-half interest in 
and to New .Mexico State oil and ga.'- 
Iea.se embracing the following de
scribed lands: NEH SW’ H Sec. 36, 
Twp. 8 N., Rng. 25 E; WH NEH, 

^2. Twp. 9 N, Rng 
c  ’ ® N.. Rng.

ot P N.,Rng.26 E.; SH Sec. 36, Twp. 11 N., Rng

territory hereinbefore described will 
be given the opportunity to be heard 
at the time and places above speci
fied.

Dated at Roswell, New Mexico, the 
6th day of December, 1927.
(SEAL)

JOHN C. PECK,
Clerk of the District Court of the 

Fifth Judicial District of the State I 
of New Mexico, within and for 

the County of Chaves.
By GRACE MASSIE, 

6-4t Deputy.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
028008 
MFN

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., 
January 21, 1928.

n Twp. 8 N.i
Rng. 26 E.; NEH Sec. 36, Twp. 9 N

SEH Sec. 2:
NW H Sec. 2, Twp. 10 N., Rng. 24 E- 
EA  SW H, NW’ H SEH Sec. 6, Twp’. 
7 N., Rn(f. 26 E., in Guadalupe Coun
t s  New Mexico, and SV4 Sec. 2 
Twp. 2 S., Rng. 24 E.; NH Sec. lo'
Twp. 2 S., Rng. 26 E.; All Sec. 36
Twp. 3 S., Rng. 24 E.; All Sec. 36,
Twp. 3 S., Rng. 27 E., SEH See. 2
Twp. 1 N., Rng 27 E.; NH SWH, 
SEH SWH Sec. 36, Twp. 3 N., Rng 
26 E.; SEH SEH Sec. 27, Twp. 4 
N., Rng. 27 E.; SWH Sec. 33. Twp. 4 
N., Rng. 27 E.; SWH Sec. 31, Twp. 
1 S., Rng. 27 E., containing 2658.80 
acres in De Baca County, New Mex
ico.

One per cent royalty on that one- 
fourth of the area of oil and gas 
prospecting permit upon which the 
government of the United States 
shall receive 6 per cent royalty on 
oil and gas prospecting permit serial

13, 14. 15, 16. 21. 22, 23. 24, 26,
26, 27, 28, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36. all
in Twp. 13 S., R. 26 E.

.Sections 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
12, 13, 14. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25. 26, 27, 28, 29,
30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, all in 
Twp. 13 S., R. 26 E.

Sections 7. 8, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21, 
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, all in Twp. 13 
S R 27 E

-Sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 24, 25, 
.36, Twp. 14 S., R. 25 E.

All of Twp. 14 S.. R. 26 E.
Sections 6, 7, 18, 19. 20, 21. 22, 27,

28. 29. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, all in 
Twp. 14 S., R. 27 E.

.Sections 26. 26, 27, 28, 31, 32, 33, 
34, 35, 36, Twp. 15 S., R. 24 E. 

Sections 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14. 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24. 26, 26. 27. 28, 29, 30, 31, 82.
,33, 34, 86, 36, all in Twp. 16 S.,
R. 25 E.

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
‘20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34. 36, Twp. 
15 S„ R. 25 E.

Sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 18, 19, Twp. 15 
S R ^  E

.Sections 1, 2, 3, 4. 9, 10, 11, 12, IS, 
14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24. all in 
Twp. 16 S., R. 24 E.

Sections 1, 2, S, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24. 

26. 36, all in Twp. 16 S„ R. 26 E. 
All of Twp. 16 S., R. 26 E. 
Sections 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, 36, Twp.

17 S., R. 25 E.
All of Twp. 17 S„ R. 26 E. 
Sections 6, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 30, 81, 

Twp. 17 8„  R. 27 E.
All of Twp. 18 S.. R. 26 E. 
Sections 6, 7, 18, 19, Twp. 18 S., R. 

27 E.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
George E. Wedcll, of Lakewood, N.
M. , who, on January 10, 1924, made 
Hd. Orig., containing 298.82 acres, I 
No. 028008, for Lots 1. 2, 3, SHSH 
«ection 35, township 20H-S., Rangel 
23-E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed 
notice of intention to make Three 
year Proof, to establish claim to 
the land above described, before S. 
W. Gilbert, U. S. Commissioner, at 
Artesia, N. M., on the 2nd day of 
March, 1928.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Jorden L. Kinneybrew 
Andrew J. Foster 
James N. Foster
Albert S. Foster, all o f Lakewood,

N. M.
8-6tp V. B. MAY Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
028641 
MFN

Department of the Interior, U. 8. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., 
January 28, 1928.

NOTICE is hereby given that Al
bert Walls, of Box 2'f4, Lovington, 
N. M., who, on November 18, 1924 
made Hd. Addl. act 12-29-16 con
taining 320 acres No. 028641, for 
East half Section 12, Township 17-S, 
Range 31-E., N. M. P. Meridian, has 
n l^  notice of intention to make 
Fhrre year Proof, to establish claim 
™ 1“ "** above described, before
S. W. Gilbert, U. 8 . Commissioner, 
at Artesia, N. M.. on the 6th day 
of March, 1928. *

Claimant names as witnesses:

i(..196J)00 I

Andrew T ^Ior, 
Benjamin Graham,
Daniel McCurry,
J. Will Taylor, all of Artesia, N.

M
7-«t V. B. MAY, Register.

“ . . . 196,000 
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To Property Owners^
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IN ARTESIA
m  from Ha

ALL PROPERTY OWNERS IN ARTESIA AND VICINITY 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT IT IS NOW TIME ^  

TO RENDER YOUR PROPERTY FOR
TAXATION!

I will be in Artesia at the City Office for six days be
ginning February 6th to 11th inclusive, for the purpose oi 
receiving renditions of all property. Have your descriptions* 
etc., and render promptly to avoid the 25 per cent penalty for H jP  
non-rendition.

Itb

Richard H. W estaw ay
T ax Assessor

w m



U A D S OTHER 
CROPS IN

7-h m y  i s  n e x t
B and yoy

betbr m t m c * o f props in the United 
rip '•* I®*’  • »*  381.000 acres
UC lernton that o f 1 «6 . The value of 

‘ aaeoaded that o f 1926 by |633,- 
I K  l>ot was below the value
“  you r meri* by |84«,707,000. The great- 
HO so U J^sasos wars: Corn. 285 million 
lipnr>Q 5̂ cotton, 881 million; barley, 

•"0 later lion ; and 41 million for oats, 
mly la ffo  pitereasu over 1926 
llS million dollars shown for 
n  aHhoocR' wheat, hay, ap< 
|nd poadNa4Showed some de-

H
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 ̂ Now Maxieo crops for 1927 
,024,000. This is 76 per cent 
I 1986 MMage, but 132 per 
d  the aeiaace for 1925. The 
1986 was vary dry and little 
were produced in the dry farm 
t. The wihter and early spring; 
87 wars also dry, but rains

01 about the middle o f June, 
enablod the dry farmers to 

some quickly maturing; crops. 
^  value o f the 1927 crop was
,000 below the value o f the 

inks crop, and P92,000 below the
f  1986. Cotton leads all other 

S erv ice  value. -Only 95,000 acres
ton were h w ested , but this 
ed 70,000 hales, valued at 
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o f seed. This is 82,318,000 

:eas o f the value o f 75,000 
for 1986, and $286,000 more 

racdvod for the 1926 crop, 
the second most important 

t ’ ths state, and its value was 
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the 1986 SPsp, and $17,000 
the CM|» o f 1925.
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IN MEN
MEET ON STAPLE 

STANDIBDS SELECTION

sssntativas « f  cotton yrowers’, 
^tursrs' wad shippers’ asso- 
I and ef eotton exchanfes met 
departssant of africulture at 
gtia , racsiitly, in connection 
IS selection af cotton for use 
Inc praetlsal forms o f staple 
ds under JNthority of the 

States Calton Futures and 
Stahdards Acta, 
t S. Tenny, Whief, Bureau of 
tural Econoadcs, told the con 
Jwt "it is the purpose of the 
to recosnnand to SecreUry 
that be jpromulfate as the 

roprsa|B^tions o f the 
•taadards iic ire  bales of cot 
dh will ba lw pt under proper 
rds in a vault and which will 
lufficdent quantity to permit 
a  from tiaia to time as need 
without dancvr of early de-

TIME

As same time," he declared, 
an to set aside a suitable 

o f hales of cotton of each 
vhich will be used in the fu- 

the prepaCntion of the so- 
iractical forms or types of 
idards whkh are distributed 
n buyers and sellers in this 
and elaewlwre in the world.”  

rinc a prsMmlnary discussion 
selectinf the

i^ IC IN IT l itandarda, 'the conferees ad- 
to the boreau's cotton lab- 
to examine samples o f cot- 

n the bales to be used in 
physical Representations of 

dards. A t the conclusion of 
wstawtioa, one bale o f each 
fill be rosommended by the 
«  Secretary Jardine for des- 

as the oMfinal representa- 
the s taa i^ d  for that par- 

Javs be- tpcth r fa ta p ie .
nf 1 that "so long

Urpo.^e supply of fieotton lasts it is 
SCriptlonS, y ^tet w e ^ a l l  consider any 
a n o lfv  for revisioa or modifications of 

* Aieal tm m » o f the stand- 
Membors the conference 
hat thfi|^hction o f bales of 

' o f  Mhall samples would 
Mr ‘ practical needs of

e  f<fy/:
IWhen love sots 

usks the la- 
_  r never thinks 
r f  demanding short- 

hoora

and Annonnee- 
printed—The

The Gilded 
Lovers

By H. iRVING KING

IC o p yrlsh t.1

Ell uame was Sarah Urafton— 
and they called her Sully I We 

have gone back to the days of our 
great graodmothera bow and have 
our Sallya and I'eggys and Bettya. 
etc.—we that are really In the swim. 
And Sally waa decidedly In' the swim. 
She was Invited everywhere and went 
everywhere—no auclal gathering waa 
complete without Sully Orafton. Peter 
Sotherland waa of the same aort 

For Instance, they both wished fur 
money. Fur, while both awaiu smil
ingly and sportively on the glitter
ing crest of the social ware, they 
were all the time aware of the deptha 
of poverty which lay below them. 
Sally waa an orphan with an old maid 
aunt, who stinted herself to keep 
Sally going In the hope that the girl 
would make a wealthy marriage and 
bring home the aheaves ao that the 
old lady might live In luxury for the 
remainder of her life. The aunt had 
cultivated a reputation for wealth by 
practldog a necessary parsimony; 
and aa ahe aeldom accepted an Invita
tion anywhere, and herself never en
tertained on account of the expense 
ahe had acquired a moat enviable rep
utation for “exclualvenesa.**

Aa for Pethr he bad no near rela
tives, but many distant onea. all (>eo- 
ple of wealth and standing whom be 
used to visit occasionally. Everybody 
look It for granted that Peter had 
money—and Peter did not undeceive 
them. He had a few, s very few, 
thousand dolars which he bung to Ilka 
grim death aa bis last resort. Why 
didn’t he ^  to work? He had—sev
eral times—and each time the busi
ness be Went Into had gone "nuey."

Tea, both Sally and Peter wanted 
money badly, and another thing they 
both wanted was to get married—mar
ried to each other. But how It the 
world could they, under the cimiiu- 
stanevsT Not that Peter was aware of 
Sally's financial plight or Sally of 
PeAer’a. He Supposed she was rich— 
and she supposed he waa. But Sally 
thought too much of Peter to marry 
him under false pretenses, and Peter 
thought too much of Sally to marry 
her in like case.

And to they went on. looking and 
longing and scheming and contriving 
and keeping up appearances. Then 
one day Sally had an offer of mar
riage from a most desirable young 
millionaire and, weary of the struggle, 
asked time to think it over.

When she told her aunt, that 
estimable old lady threatened to turn 
her out bag and baggage If she did 
not accept, Sally sparred "for time 
and got a month's leeway. In the In
termission between the popping of the 
question and the date set for the 
final answer Cornelius Van Brough, 
the wealthy suitor, was unremitting 
In his attentions to Sally-and It got 
about that they were already en
gaged. Peter saw the attentiveness of 
Van Brough, heard the rumor and f>l 
desperate.

He met Sally at a aner dance and 
whisked her off to that good old 
stamping ground of lovers, the con 
servatory. And there was no one mb 
bertng behind the rubber plants to 
listen to them, either. He told her 
why he had not spoken before. Sally, 
with a Joyful little cry. Just fell Into 
bis anus.

“ But," went on Peter, assuming 
■eiious air as soon as the de.nr, de
lightful, rapturous tittle flurry was 
over, “ there is one sacriflee I must 
ask of you. It is selflsh of roe, 1 know. 
But your fortune stands between us. 
Do you love me well enough to divest 
yourself o f that fortune and share my 
poverty!”

Sally laughed. “ Why, you dear old 
goosey." said she, “ I have no fortune 
I am a glided eggshell, like yourself.

“ Horray!" c“led Peter, “give me 
another kiss.”

When Sally told her aunt that she 
had decided to refuse Mr. Vun 
Brough's offer the old ludy was In a 
rage. But ahe calmed down a little 
when Sally said that she hud ac
cepted the offer of Mr. Peter Sother 
land.

“ Ton are a fool to reject Van 
Brough,”  said the amiable old lud.v; 
“but Sotherland Is not as had as It 
might be. He is said to have nione.v 
—and la mighty well connected. I 
wonder you had the common sense to 
accept him."

Sally Old not tell her the whole hor 
rible tmth then and there. One storm 
a day from her esteemed annt was. 
she felt, all she could reasonably he 
expected to stand. And when the nior 
row came she postponed the dire rev
elation to the following day. She 
would M>o Peter meantime and gel 
from him some moral support.

And ahe did see Peter—met him by 
appointment made over the telephone. 
She found him almost bursting with 
suppressed excitemenL “ What do you 
think,” cried he; "my father's second 
cousin, Peter Van Vorst Sotherland 
an old bachelor—been living In Call 
fomla—has died and left me nearly 
half a million—because of mv name, 
the will says. Lawyers notified roe 
this morning.

*7 suppose,” said Sally, with a 
twinkla In her eye, “that I ought to 
eak you to diveat yourself o f your 
fortune before yon marry me. But I 
w ont We took each other when we 
were both poor; and If people Insist 
npon making us rich, why, we can't 
help l t “ So they penaioned off the 
Mot tad Bred happy ariMr alUr,

THE GAHLEMEN CLOSE 
ANNUAL GONVENTNION 
IN EL PASO LAST FRIDAY

EL PASO, Texas.— Protest against 
any iagi.slation attempting to place 
Mexico o nan immigration quota 
basis, waa made in a resolution 
adopted by the American National 
Livestock association at the close of 
its annual convention here Friday. 
It was stated that such legislation 
would not only be injurious to 
friendly relations between this coun
try and Mexico, but also would be 
damaging to agricultural interests.

Another resolution favored a law 
requiring railroads to make the low
est possible rates on agricultural 
products. The demand for import 
duties on hides was reported and an 
advance in the tariff on beef pro
ducts was asked. It was stated that 
beef importations, especially canned 
varieties, were increasing.

The association went on record as 
being opposed to any legislation re
stricting the sales of oleomargerine. 
A resolution expressed approval and

Âinffs
W O R T H
KNOWING

SHOHT LINE HKIHWAY
JAL TO CAKLSBAU A. F. & A. M. 

Artesia Lodge No. 28
Meets first and third 
Thursday nights of each 

month.
Visiting members ars ij>- 
vited to attend these 
uieetings.

As a result of the recent motor
cade to the oil fields in southeastern 

I Lea county, participated in by the 
' business men of Carlsbad, Mr. Stu- 
' art, one of the boosters of the new 
i town o f Jal, called on the Chamber 
I of Commerce, Wednesday, with the ■ -
I information that a short line high- P R O F E S S I O N A L
way, sixty-two miles in length, w a s ______________
a possibility in the near future, be- 

I tween Carlsbad and Jal.
Jal has only lately taken on any

C A R D S
CHESS

Do you remember how, in her ad- 
ventursome trip into Looking-Glass 
Land, the beloved and immortal j proportions, having been long
Alice, of Wonderland fame, became! voting precincts of Lea
involved in a mighty game of chess! ' county, but with the incorporation 
The game didn't seem to be played j townsite company, is tak-
in a particularly systematic or scien-1 active interest in the upbuilding 
tific way, but Alice’s progress from - o f the new oil field.—Current-Argus. 
one end of the great Chess-board; 
to the other and her ultimate p ro -; 
motion from an humble pawn to a ' 
queendom was utterly fascinating!'

Chess has been played by kings! 
and statesmen and has supplied! 
recreation for the world’s intelli-1 
gentsia for centuries. It is a game i 
which requires great concentration I 
and constant mental activity and the 
person who can boast that he has 
really mastered its technique i s ! 
clever, indeed. !

DR. J. D. BEVVLEY
FUYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Artesia. N. M.
Office Bhune 72 

322 Main Street

YOU TtLL EM

Games such as Bridge and Ma 
appreciation of the government grad-j Jong provide amusement and an e x -1 
ing and stamping of beef and asked cuse for social gatherings for mil-1 
an appropriation to carry on the I lions of ladies and gentlemen, but i 
work. An increase in fees of from ' chess is a game only for an e x -1 
ten cents to 20 cents a car on live- j elusive little group o f those w ho ' 
stock to provide more funds for the are studious and acute enough to i 
national livestock meat board also probe deep into the profound study' 
was asked. I of its mysteries and intricacies. !

The association recommended the | There is no light laughter and 
co-operation of the federal and state babble of gossip over the chess-board 
governments in establishing a lab-1 —each of the players is engrossed i 
oratory to devise methods o f e r a d - j in  the consideration of an intricate; 
icating the loco weed. Congress w as. plan of attack or is covetously watch- { 
urged to provide appropriations for I >‘ig the wanderings of a »  opponent's >
the bureau of etomology in combat
ting insect pests said to be respon
sible for large lossea to the stock
men. Another resolution called for 
an increased appropriation by con
gress to provide better pay for vet- 
terinarians in the employ o f the 
congress. Congress was also asked 
to enact legislation providing for 
the leasing o f unappropriated public 
domain and to allow the purchase 
of isolated government owned sec
tions, fit only for grazing purposes.

Secretary of the Interior Jardine 
and J. R. Moller, chief o f the bu
reau of animal industry, were com
mended in another resolution.

DELINQUENT TAXES

The state tax commission at San
ta Fe hah recently issued a com
parative statement of the delinquent 
taxes by counties in New Mexico. 
The amount of delinquent taxes by 
counties are shown each year from 
1923 until 192C, with the total de
linquent taxes existing at the end 
of the year 1926. In 1926 the total 
delinquent taxes in Eddy county 
amounted to $4.1,399.91, as compared 
with a grand total of $189,992.07, 
which represents the uncollected 
taxes to and including 1926.

queen, ready to trap that harassed 
lady at her first fatal indiscretion.;

The picturesque pieces with which 1 
the game is played conjure up an 
atmosphere of glamour and romance ' 
by their very names—a king flank-; 

j ed by a warlike queen and a b e l- ' 
ligerent bishop, and knights ready: 
to ride forth from the shadow of | 
a nearby castle—and that low ly, 
peasant fighting man, the pawn! : 
The chess set has afforded scope' 
for artistic elaboration since time 
immemorial. Exquisite possession of 
such a set makes a very proud man 
of the true lover of the game. The 
average devotee of the historic game j 
plays contentedly ^ ith  a modest s e t ' 
of carved wood or gutta-percha. D ur-, 
ing the last few years, pyralin has 
come into vogue as the medium from 
which the most arrogant of chess, 
men are fashioned. One of the 
handsomest sets that can be o b - ! 
tained is hand-carved of this ma-1 
terial.

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Offica In Clarke Building

Artesia, N. M.

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, Bonds 

Compensation Insurance
UlL AND GAS LEASES. OIL AND 

GAS PERMITS

Announcement cards, blank or print
ed—Advocate.

Hui'silJillll
On the 'P tazfi

'  EL PASO  ̂TEXAS ^
'yoult b€ Surprata'

ojqy  b e
o n e  b o rn  eO cij in^nu-t-e, 

b a t  surely d o n 't  
(t ie  a t  t b «  sarne r a te  *

It W o n ’ t Be 
Pleasant

to get up some morning 
and find your radiator 
frozen. Or be several 
miles from home and 
run a risk of a cracked 
radiator.

B e t t e r  take some 
sound advice now and 
put Whiz Anti-freeze 
in that radiator. It 
may save a cold walk 
and a lot of expense.

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSiEOPATIlIC PHYSICIAN 

Hours 9 to 5. Uthert by Appointmont. 
Phono 75

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artaaia, New Mexice

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON 

I X-RAY LABORATORY
I Office at 323 West Main St.
37 Office PHONES 817 Rea.

Drs. Sabelman 

C H I R O P R A C T O R S

The Nu Way to Health

Phone 23 
ARTESIA

Phone 227 
CARLSBAD

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

Residence Phone 282 
Office Phone 74 

Office over Ferrimaa's Store

A  Balanced Diet
Our meat market affords you a splendid op

portunity to secure the best there is in a well 
balanced diet, whether it be either Groceries or 
Meats, without any extra trouble to you. The 
products of our market are always dependable.

You can buy that good corn fed beef 
here every day!

CITY MARKET
Phone 37—It Never Rings Twice

A
If

Sinclair and Mobil Oil 
Continental Gas

I. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public

Rooms 1 and 2
First National Bank Building

S. E FERREE
Attorney

.  Notnry Public
Artesia, N. M.

For colds, grip 
and flu take

MAJESTIC P A F E
GOOD EATS 

Charges Reasonable

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER................ .............50c

Pecos Valley 
Garage and 

M achine 
S h o p
Phone 35

Reliewes the congestion, 
prevents- complications, 
and hastens recoyery.

V.

How is Your Coal 
Supply?

For domestic use we have the American Block and 
Rockvale Coals, no soots, no clinkers.

We also have the best grade of furnace and 
heating coals.

CITY TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
TELEPHONE 60

WE HAVE THE FINEST 
BREAD TO BE HADI

And we want you to tsiite 
it. It’s a treat! Because it’s 
made o f the very finest in
gredients, mixed by first class 
bakers and baked in the most 
modern ovens, it can’t help 
but be the finest. Every loaf 
is a rich golden brown—ex
cellent for sandwiches and de
licious for table use.

City  B akery
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Showin Structures and Oil 
Fields o f the State

and
SAMPLE COPY 

of the

INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly news on Pe
troleum and Natural Gas acti
vities in the Rocky Mountain 

SUtea.
Both for 10 Coats

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lock Drawer 1128 
Caster, Wyoming
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To Our Many Friends 
and Customers:

We are glad to announce that we are now in 
the market buying new spring merchandise. 
Shipments will be made immediately— wait and

see our showing.

J . W .  N ic h o lso n

eddy  co unty  health w o m e n s  c l u b s  p l a m ^
DEPARTMENT M AKES NUMBER OF DISTRICT  
INTERESTING REPORT CONVENTIONS IN APRIL

BULLDOGS LOSE TO THE 
FAST ROSWELL FIVE 
ON TUESDAY EVENING

LAKK ARTHUR I S  T O  
H A V E  OLD FIDDLERS 
CONTEST ON FEH. 9th

The Arteiia BuIUIuk* are capable 
of playint: an excellent brand of 
basketball, for a half a game. At 
leaat this much was demonstrated 
in Tuesday evening’s contest when 
the locals met the last Roswell high 
school quintette at the central itym 
here. \\ hen the whistle blew at the 
close of the hrst half, Artesia was 
leadinit by one score, the count be- 
ing 13 to 12. It appeared that both 
sides were about evenly matched 
during this time. The locals showed 
the same tighting spirit at the be
ginning of the third quarter, but 
lost some of their enthusiasm when 
Jernigan went out on fouls. The 
morale of the team went lower as 
other substitutions were made. In 
the meantime Roswell had taken a 
definite lead, which was constantly 
increased until the final whistle. 
The Summary:
Artesia (22)

FG FT
Croiier, r f ......................... 1 0
Mann, r f___ __________  0 0
Clayton, If________________ 2 7
Horne, c ___________________1
Conner, c_________________ 0
Littlejohn, rg___ _________ 2
Jernigan, Ig______________ 1
Middleton, Ig.......................... o

00
0
1
'j

Patrons of the Lake Arthur school 
have arranged another Old Fiddlers 
Conte.st, which will be held in the 
high school auditorium, Thursday 
evening, February IHh. Readers 
will recall that a similar contest was 
held at Lake Arthur last December, 
but owing to the extreme cold weath
er prevailing at that time, the at
tendance did not come up to expec
tations, so it has been decided to 
give the people another opportunity 
to see a real entertainment. Prac
tically the same line up of contes
tants will participate in the Old Fid
dler's contest as were scheduled to 
appear last l>ecember. They are:

Doc Bradley, Dan Await, Lee Sa
voy, Arthur Rowland, T. J. Smith, 
Rube Knowles, Ben Fraser, Waldrip, 
Smart. K. J. Crawford, Clarence 
Wright and 1-angford. The list of 
contestants is not closed and all old 
tiddlers are invited to compete.

Bcside.s the fiddlers contest there 
will be old songs which will be sung 
by a women's quartette in costume. 
The songs wilt start with the prim- 
iti\e Indian songs and will continue 
through Revolutionary War, Civil 
War and World War days up until 
the present time. The most popular 
songs of each period will be sung.

In addition Roswell talent will add | 
an attractive feature to the program.

The program is being given under 
the auspices of the parent-teachers 
association.

The following is the reiwrt of the 
Eddy county health department for 
the year 1927:
Educational:

Lectures, 20; bulletins distributed, 
4069.
Immunisation:

No. vaccinated against smallpox, 
322; No. inoculated against typhoid 
fever, 6»’>.
Hygiene in School;

No. of school children examined, 
2.369; No. of special examinations 
given children in high schools and 
those taking gymnasium, 25.3.
■\cute Communicable Disease Control: 

Visits to cases, carriers, con
tracts or suspects, 221; cases or 
carriers quarantined, 62.
Sanitary Inspections:

No. of inspections made, 142; No. 
sanitary improvements made, 78.

.Miles traveled by health officer, 
10,320; miles trnvele<l by nurse, 6032. 
Statistics:

No. of live births, 4.32; No. still 
births, 17; Total No. of births, 449; 
No. of deaths under 1 year of age, 
44; total No. of deaths, 189.
Some o f the causes of death are: 

Dysentery, 7; pneumonia, 17; ac
cident (auto) 2; heart diseases, 8; 
tuberculosis, 21; cancer, 8; nephritis- 
10; infantile paralysis, 2; appoplexy, 
11; murder, 2; accidental (not auto) 
7; typhoid fever 1; diphtheria, 1; 
drowned. 1; other causes, 67; un
known, 34.

ROTARY BAM U ’ FT
AT B l’ LLfK'K HALL

.1 0
0

Totals ____________
Roswell (38)
Corn, Ig......................
Nelson, ig________________ 0
Bond, rg___________________2
Cagle, c .................   2 0
Brookshire, c _______________1
Teague, If__ _____  3
Corkran, If_________________0
Peed, r f___________________ 6

M 14'

0
0

1

MePerson, rf______________ 0

Totols .............................. 15 8 12

CONSERVANCY MEET HERE 
(Continued from first page)

CHAVES COUNTY WILL  
HOLD d e m o c r a t i c ! 
PRIMARY A P R I L  24th!

The bamjuet given by the mem
bers of the Artesia Rotary club for 
the Rotaryanns and visitors Friday 
evening at the Bullock banquet hall, 
came up to its usual standard of ex
cellence. Those who enjoy a var
ious assortment of amusing stunts 
are never disappointed on occasions 
of this kind. Following the serving 
of the banquet an interesting pro
gram was enjoy»-d, the principal fea
ture of which was an address by 
Kotarian J. D. Atwood, of Roswall.

Among tho.-e present were; .Mr. 
and .Mrs. S. W. Gilbert, Mr. and 
.Mrs. C. C. Tebbetts, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Bert Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Frisch, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bullock, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. 1. Clowe, Howard 
Whitson, Miss Ruth Morgan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Truett, Rev. and Mrs. 
J. P. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Finley, Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Jack- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mount, Dr. 
and Mrs. Chester Russell, Mr. and 
.Mrs. J. D. Atwood, of Roswell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frinl Cole, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Pior, Mrs. C. O. Brown, .Mr. 
Wheeler, of Santa Fe.

The Fourth district o f the New 
.Mexico Feikration o f Woman’e 
Clubs, o f wfich Alamogordo is a 
part, will hold ita convention at Las 
Crucea, April 20-21.

Other district conventions are an
nounced as follows: Frist, Espanola, 
April 10-11; Second, Helen, April 
13-14; Ihird, Tucumcari, April 24-26.

The several departments have 
been reorganized under the admin
istration uf State President Mrs. 
George D. Kuoff, who announces 
the appointment of the following 
department chairmen:

Mrs. E. A. Gaboon, Roswell, Amer
ican Home; Mrs. W. A. Dow, Col- 
nier, home economics; Mrs. Frank 
Swaru, Gallup, extension service; 
Mrs. U. A. VNilkerson, Fort Sumner, 
American citizenship; Mias Loia Ran
dolph, Santa Fe, Americanization; 
Mrs. Mark Corbin, Artesia, citiien- 
ship Iraining; Mrs. Max Nordhaus, 
Albuquerque, Indian welfare; Mrs. 
A. 11. Delong, Gallup, law obser
vance.

Mrs. F. W. Parker, Santa Fe, 
public welfare; Miss Margaret 
Reeves, Santa Fe, child welfare; Mrs. 
Clynn Smith, health; Mrs. Oscar 
Sandusky, Tucumcari, delinquency; 
Mrs. Edward Comstock. Las Vegas, 
industry; Mrs. L. A. Wilson, de
partment of education; Mrs. R. E. 
Blaney, public instruction; Mrs. 
Frank Barrier. Helen, library exten
sion; Miss Birdie Adams, Silver City, 
kindergarten; Mrs. A. E. Thomas, 
Alamogordo, illiteracy; Mrs. C. F. 
Rousseau, Alamogordo, motion pic
tures; Mrs. J. A. Hall, Clovis, com
munity service; Mrs. C. C. Whistler, 
Raton, conservation of natural re
sources.

Mrs. A. R. Farquar, Wagon 
.Mound, fine arts; Mrs. N. C. Fren- 
gcr, l-as Cruces, art; Mrs. Gua Em- 
inger, Canutillo, literature; Mra. J. 
D. Atwood, Roswell, drama; Mrs. 
J. W. lA>wis, Carlsbad, literature; 
.Mrs. George Aimes, I-as Vegas, in
ternational relations; Mra. J. F. 
Joyce, Carlsbad; Junior member
ship; Mrs. Grace Thorpe Hear, Roa- 
well, club institutes; Mrs. Victor 
Culberson, Silver City war veterans; 
Mrs. K. I. Reed, Clovis, transporta
tion; Mrs. C. H. Stearns, Albuquer
que, scholarship fund; Mrs. L. I. 
'Taylor, maintenance fund.
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New G oods Gal£ gaW

• M l

W e  are Showing for the Ei^  
Spring Shoppers

ri
Ladies’ New' Dresses, Suits, Coat.  ̂ and hJ

 ̂ assortment and range of p ri(^ iC 0 S

Also New' Prints, Crepes, Celaeusp i’hiffor.AhO 
Linens, Suitings, etc., for the folks that 

and make their own garments. I

l y a i
Another new lot of those $1.00 Blocs, —  

just received. ^ qjj ^
i§  lis s d

Something New Every Dgy or 01
tASmg I

M.

Joyce-Pruit Co*
V.

rlaad Oil 
among
ating in* I 
nd plana 
nber o f ; 
ivored

MRS. McCRARY'S P IP IL S
IN PIANO RECITAL

Tht Chaves county democratic 
central committee, which met at Ros
well Saturday, set the date for the 
coming democratic primary on April 
the 24th, that being the last Tuea-1 
day in April. This decision w as! 
reached without a dissenting vote. 
Other important matters were also j 

I discussed including the fixing of the 
I assessment for each candidate.

It is probable that Eddy and Lea

Loose-leaf binders, special ruling and 
stock forms—Advocate.

W A N T ADS P A V

A. . 1. o  o  J II A. .u prooaoie mat tuuy ana uea
to fit the Rio Grande valley, fit the counties will fall in line and set the
Pecos valley. The present conser
vancy act he said was made to con
trol a radical situation existing in ____________
the Rio Grande valley. S e n a t e . - |

democratic primaries in these coun
ties on or about April 24th.

If you are not already a subscriber 
to The Advocate write or telephone 
us this week. Get on the list and 
receive the “ Newsy”  newspaper reg
ularly.

The piano pupils o f Mrs. G. U. j 
McCrary ap|>eared in a very en-^ 
joyable piano recital at the Pres
byterian church, Tuesday evening., 
The program was well attended and 
was proved to be one of the musical 
treats of the week. A detailed pro
gram will be found on the last page 
of this issue.

W. F. Walton, Liberty Insurance 
representative, of Alamogordo, stop
ped over night Tuesday with frieivla,' 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Blocker, while 
en route to all Pecos Valley towna.

Old Fiddlers Contest at Lake 
Arthur High School February 9th 
at 7:45 p. m. Come. 7-ltp

Moon dwell'd at length on the pos
sibilities of the law, citing numer- 
ours passages in the copy of the ses
sion laws in support of his views

(Continued from first page) 
number of candidates for this of
fice to three. .Mr. Osbum's home is, _ • * I *ivc- wu viitcv. *?ir.

that the proposed measure would i„ Roswell, where he is engaged, 
give the U.ard too much authority. I the practice o f law, although he .

Senator Moon made what appeared i enjoys a wide acquaintanceship over' 
to be a very popular suggestion the valley, having previously prac- ' 
when he suggested that a committee I ticed his profession at both Artesia ’ 
consisting of five real well owners, and Carlsbad. In addition to hav- 
and five business men be appointed I ing lived here at one time. Mr. Os- 
to draft or work out a new conser-; burn made an intensive canvass for
vancy measure, designed to fit the 
local needs.

Judge C. R. Brice, the third speak
er stated that he was present in the 
interest of his clients and that he 
was hopeful that an agreement might 
be reached which would be satisfac-

the office of district judge a num
ber of years ago and made a splen
did showing at the primaries of the ; 
counties of third district. I

Judge Osburn is an attorney o f! 
ability and the office of district 
attorney would not be new to him• I t • licit, k/v IIVW VO iillTl

tory to both factions. He said there j by reason of his previous experience 
ought to be a limit to the artesian i in the line of a district attorney.
well drilling and that we should _______ _____
protect the source of our water shed.' F f)l'R  TEACH FIRS

• thrM M

Piano Recital Given by the
Ik ar« ID

xMrs. George U . McCrary
located il

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, TUESDAY. JANUARY R d the k a
the SW I

1. (a ) Airy FelVies...................... ........................ o f  the ■ !
(b) On the Deep Sea............. ................. .............  the NW 1

Dorothy Sue Kuykendall (8 lessons) jtber k a
2. (a ) Galop Burlesque.......... ...................................... k  the pM

(b) Feasant'a Frolic_______________  ^  (ietty m

-  , , o  ,y Hinkle
(b) Sailor ■ Dance......................................................... .... ^

Elnora Gage *  . ^  ^
4. (a ) Galloping Horees______________ * moved t

(b ) Waltz ...................................................................  ire hope «
(c ) Chase o f the Butterflies_________ ________ J  ^
(d ) Indian Lullaby.......... ................ ....................... _ .k  * k a d i

Imogene Southard (6 years old, 14 li-stoMl nsill.
6. (a ) Playing Jacks_______________ _______ ________ gWkl « i k (

(b ) Rustic Dance_______________________________
Gwendolyn Bliss (lu  lessons) Mgtion pH

Fairy Footsteps..................................................  drilling
Loreta Hill

Joy Dance____________________
Russell Floore 

Playing Waters

6.

7.

8.

9.

*r
No. 1 o f

Ruth Graham NW m
Valse Ballet................................................ ......... *  ^

Fay Cass
10. (a ) On the Ice at Sweet Briar_________ _______

(b) The Wind............................................................. . ad the «
Marie Buck iMMh earlj

11. Pretending Thomas (Reading).........................fM t that
Beulah Beth Terry (3 lessons) • gp well.

12. (a ) Bohemian Dance____________________  '
(b ) Spinning Song..................................................... No. 2,

Hazel McLean aHeoMk
13. Duet— In Hanging Gardens.................. ...............

Holly Cass, Mrs. McCrary
14. (a ) Flying L e a f . . . ......... ..........................................

(b ) Idilio .................................................................... iol> ^
Nelda Wilson (40 lessons)

16. (a ) Believe Me_____________________________ _____  clean It l
(b ) Spinning Wheel____________________ _________ • t k k  oa<

GIcnna McLean I In sec.
16. Barcarolle __________________________________ y f lW  *

Wayne Brown  ̂ accordia|
Spinning Song (from  “ Flying Dutchman")-- jt  is 

Celia Rehberg f  the
Shower o f Stars

Irma Greene
Duet— Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2____

Ruth Morgan, Mrs. McCrary

t been 'i

Judge Brice pointed out the danger 
in granting the board of the pro
posed conservancy district too much 
authority. The mea.sure grants full 
power to the board of five men, he 
said and therein lies the danger. 
His talk wa.s characterized with well 
chosen remark.s and it appears that 
Judge Brice has given considerable 
thought to the proposition.

Herman Crile, young Roswell at
torney waa the last speaker to ap
pear for the afternoon. “ I have 
nothing to apologize for with refer
ence to my position in the matter. 
While I am employed as an attor

I.N.STITITES WERE !
HELD ILLEGALLY. A  Dollar Dinner For Four

SANTA FE.—Counties which held 
teachers institutes in 1926 and 1927 
did BO illegally, in an opinion given 
at the state department of education 
Tuesday.

The law providing for holding 
these institutes was repealed in 1926 
by section 1431 of the school code. 
But four counties held institutes 
last year, all others sending their 
teachers to summer school where re
newal of certificates were required 

Heads of the two state

Here is a dinner which will meet all bodily needs and 
appeal* to both the eyes and palates of your family:

Menu
Cream of Celer]/ Soup

Milanese Pudding Tomato Sauce
Spinach

Apricot Tapioca 
Coffee

; - ' r 'V  I ----- - ■"* »iave normal
ney in the question. I am proud that schools, the College of Agriculture 
I reprewnt the proponehts of the and Mechanic Arts, and the .SUte
proposed measure,”  he said. “ We
have nothing in controversy with 
reference to the need of a conser
vation program, if we can agree on 
the method.^,”  he stated.

Mr. Crile agreed that it was neces
sary to eliminate the bond issue 
from the proposed district and waa 
o f the opinion that a workable pro
gram could be agreed upon.

Wedding Invitations and Announea- 
mants, engraved or printed— The 
Advocate.

University are to confer with Miss 
Lois Randolph, state superintendent 
of public instruction hero Wednes
day on certification of teachers, more 
a^lequate supervision of high schools 
and other problems of education. A 
meeting of the inatitution officials 
and the state board of education will 
be called in Albuquerque two weeks 
later, it was said.

See the old time costumes at the 
old fiddlers contest. Lake Arthur 
Thursday night, February 9th. 7-ltp

• t HIS dinner requires the fol- 
y l j  lowing supplies at prices cur

rent at the cheaper stores: one 
medium size can of spagnetti in to
mato sauce, fourteen cents; one egg, 
six cents; one pound, of ham butt, 
twelve cents; one can of spinach, 
eighteen cents; one can of cream of 
celery soup, ten cents; one-eighth 
pound of butter, sA-cn cents; one 
can of apricots, twenty cents; one- 
fourth pound of sugar, one and onc- 
half cents; one-fourth cup of tap
ioca, one and one-half cents; and 
codec, four cents; a total cost at 
ninety-two cents. The eight cents 
remaining will pay for bread and 
butter, fuel and any necessary sea
sonings.

The Pudding and Dessert 
The recipe for Milanese pudding

follows: to one can of spaghetti 
tn tomato sauce, add one cup ol 
ground boiled ham, one egg slightly 
beaten, and salt and pepper to taste. 
Pour the mixture into a buttered 
mold and steam for one hour. Taro 
from the mold and serve. A little 
grated Roman cheese is an addition 
to this dish. For ground ham dishes 
butts at a low rate are economical 

Apricot tapioca is made as fol
lows: open and drain the juice 
from a can of apricots. Add enougl 
water or milk to make two cups o' 
liquid.'.. Heat in a double boiler, an< 
add one-fourth cup of granulates 
tapioca. Stir frequently until thi 
tapioca becomes transparent. Adc 
salt, a little lemon juice and onw 
third of a cup of sugar. When par
tially cool, stir in the fruit. <;hil 
and serve.

We have a laree assortment of beâ itha rai
® J conna

tiful boxed Valentine Candies
ine tmValentine Favors,

Cards and Valentine 
suitable for your valentine party.

Valentine
D e c o r a t io n s ?  ‘

at tk

Palace Drug

__  ftn
four lu
li
»  waa I

■ 0 p " “'̂ iCotCow

*nie Home of Pure Drugs’

Phone 1
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To Our Many Friends 
and Customers:

We are glad to announce that we are now in 
the market buying new spring merchandise. 
Shipments will be made immediately— wait and 
see our showing.

J. W . Nicholson

EDDY CDDNTY HEALTH WOMENS CLUBS PLAN 
DEPARTMENT M AKES NUMBER OF DISTRICT  
INTERESTING REPORT CONVENTim  IN APRIL

.. .L , ! The Fourth dietrict o t  the New
The folh.winK »  the report of the ; » Kederetion of Women*. 

Eddy county health department X c h  Alamogordo ia a
the year lf27. I -j, convention at La.

. . a . , . .
. . ' nounced a. follow .: Fri.t, Espanola,

' T o " " v S . l . d  . „ ,d lp . . . 'A p r , l  * 1 ^
No. ioocoUtod « . i n «  .pphoid >d-U. h . . .

fe\er, 6b. reorKaniud under the admin-
» ^ - f ‘ ^ ^ ^ h i l d r e n  ^ x a m in ^  I- - ^ f  ^

c^hdar:: r h f ;T h '" o ;r :::d - r ^ ^ p o m ^  fouow m .
fhoae taking gymnaaium, 253. de,«rtmentAcute Communicable ni«fase Control: *■**• „  vi- a I)ow Col-V i .i t .  to caws, carrier., c o n - ! ‘can Home; .Mr.. VS. A Dow.
tract, or .u .pect., 221; « « * .  orin.er. home econom ic, Mr., trank

Swaru, Gallup, exten.ion ^rvice; 
Mr*. D. A. W ilkeraon, Fort Sumner,

L.\KE .ARTHUR IS  TO 
L’ E OLD FIDDLERSBULLDOGS LOSE TO THE | i\\'

FAST ROSWELL FIVE
M . i  T i i r A n  a W r i f r a i l k i n  Patron, of the Lake Arthur Khool|44; total No. of death*, ion.
||N T I | t \ n A Y  p y p N I N l i  have arraniced another Old Fiddler* Some of the cause* of death are: 
U l l  I w L W U n  I U t t i . l l i W  Context, a-hich will be held in the Dysentery, 7; pneumonia, 17; ac-

carrier. quarantined, 62

aanitary improvement, made, 78. jdolph, Santa Fe,
Mile* traveled by health officer. | Mr*. Mark Corbin. Arte*m. c i t ^

10.321): m ile, traveled by nurae, 5032.1 »»“ P traminit; Mm. Max .Nordhau*. 
Statiatic: I Albuquerque Indian welfare; Mm.

No. of live births, 4.32; No. .till A. H. Delong. Gallup, law obaer-

The Artesia Bulldog* are capable 
of playing an excellent brand of 
basketball, for a half k game. At

high Khool auditorium, Thursday 
evening, February Srth. Readers 
will recall that a similar contest was 
held at Lake Arthur last December, 
but owing to the extreme cold weath- 

least this much was demonstrated I er prevailing at that time, the at- 
in Tuewlay evening’s contest when tendance did not come up to expec- 
the locals met the last Roswell high tations, so it has been decided to 
Khool quintette at the central gym jjjve the people another opportunity

vance.
Mrs. F. W. Parker, Santa Fe, 

public welfare; Mia. Margaret 
Reeves, Santa Fe, child welfare; Mm. 
Clynn Smith, health; Mrs. Oscar

here. VV hen the whistle blew at the 
close of the hrst half, Artesia was 
leading by one score, the count be
ing 13 to 12. It appeared that both 
sides were about evenly niatched 
during this time. The locals showed 
the Mme lighting spirit at the be
ginning of the third quarter, but 
lost M>me of their enthusiasm when 
Jemigan went out on fouls. The

to see a real entertainment. Prac
tically the same line up of contes
tants will participate in the Old Fid
dler's contest as were Mheduled to 
appear last December. They are: 

I)oc Bradley, Dan Await, Lee Sa
voy, Arthur Rowland, T. J. Smith, 
Rube Knowles, Ben Fraser, VValdrip, 
Smart. E. J. Crawford, Clarence 
Wright and Langford. The list of

morale of the team went lower “  I contestants is not closed and all old
other substitutions were made. In 
the meantime Roswell had taken a 
dehnite lead, which was constantly 
increased until the final whistle. 
The .Summary:
Artesia (22)

FG FT P !
Cro.ier, r f ________________ 1 0 4
Mann, r f__________________ 0 0
Clayton, If________________ 2 7
Horne, r __________________ 1 0
Conner, c _________________ 0 0
Littlejohn, rg _____________2 0
Jernigan, Ig______________1 1
Middleton, Ig______________0 ‘)

tiddlers are invited to compete.
Bc.sides the Addlem contest there 

will be old songs which will be sung 
by a women’s quartette in costume. 
The Kings will start with the prim
itive Indian songs and will continue 
through Revolutionary War, Civil 
War and World War days up until

cident (auto) 2; heart diseases, 8; j Sandusky, Tucumcari, delinquency; 
tuberculosis. 21; cancer, 8; nephritis-' Mrs, Kdw'ard Comstock, Las Vegas, 
10; infantile paralysis, 2; appoplexy, j industry; Mm. L. A. W’ ilson, de- 
11; murder, 2; accidental (not auto) ' partment of education; Mm. R. E.
7; typhoid fever 1; diphtheria, 1; B'.aney, public instruction; Mm. .
drowned. 1; other causes, 67; u n -; Frank Barrier, Belen, library exten- 
known, .34. | sion; Mis* Birdie Adams, ^ ilw r  City, ^

New Goods Gal(t
t̂il

W e are Showing for the EarlME tm 
Spring Shoppers «

m
Ladies’ New  Dresses, Suits, Coats and Hati 1 » - »  »  

assortment and range o f prices. K v S

Also New  Prints, Crepes, Celaeuse C h i f f o n i ^ t | l  
Linens, Suitings, etc., fo r the folks that d- 

and make their own garments. 1iy
Another new lot of those $1.00 Blootne.

just received. ||| o y
Jm  L m

Somethinit New Every Day J o r  0

Joyce-Pruit
N. M.

kindergarten; Mrs. A. E. Thomaa, | -
A 1 ̂  .list p*,. *ROTARV B.VMU’ ET Alamogordo, illiteracy; Mm. C

AT B l'LU K 'K  II.VLL Rousseau, Alamogordo, motion pic-
______ ' jtures; Mm. J, A. Hall. Clovis, com-

The banquet given by the mem- munity service; Mr*. C. C. Whistler, 
bera of the Artesia RoUry club for Raton, conservation of natural re-j 
the Rotaryann.s and visitors Friday sources.
evening at the Bullock banquet hall,' Mrs. A. R. Farquar, Wagon 
came up to its usual standard of ex- Mound, fine arts; Mm. N. C. Fren- 
cellence. Those who enjoy a var- ger, 1.as Cruces, art; Mm. Gut Em-J 
lous assortment of amusing stunts tnger, Canutillo, literature; Mm. J.| 
are never disappointed on occasions D. Atwood, Roswell, drama; Mm. ■ 
of this kind. Following the serving J. W. Ixjwis, Carlsbad, literatum; |

Mrs. George Aimes, Las Vegas, in
ternational relations; Mrs. J. F.| 
Joyce, Carlsbad: Junior member-,

of the banquet an interesting pro
gram was enjoyed, the principal fea
ture of which was an addre.sa by  ̂ _
Rotarian J. D. Atwood, of Ro.swall. | ship: Mr*. Grace Thorpe Bear, ^Roa- 

Among those present were: Mr i well, club institutes; Mrs. V ictor. 
and Mrs. S. W. Gilbert, Mr. and! Culberson, .Silver City war veterans; 
■Mr*. C. C. Tebbetts, Mr. and M rs.; Mrs. K. I. Reed, Clovis, transporU-1 
C. Bert Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George, tion; Mm. C. H. Stearns, Albuquer-; 

" 'th e  present time. The most popular 1 prisch, Mr. and .Mrs. E. B. Bullock, que, scholarship fund; .Mm. L. I. 
2 songs of each period will be sung. | m ,. ^nd Mrs. D. 1. Clowe, Howard j  Taylor, maintenance fund.
0 In addition Roswell talent will add

an attractive feature to the program. 
^ ' The program is being given under 
2 ' the auspices of the parent-teachers 

' association.
ToUl* ................................. 7 8 14

Roswell (38)
Corn 
Nelson,
Bond, rg____________________2 0
Cagle, c _____________________2 0 1
Brookshire, c _______________ 1 0 1
Teague, If_________________ 3 6 4
Corkran, If_________________ 0 1 0
Peed, r f.................................... 6 1 0
MePemon, rf_______________ 0 0 1

CHAV ES COUNTY WILL

Whitson, Miss Ruth Morgan, Mr.' ------------------ - |
and Mrs. Jess Truett, Rev. and Mrs. | MRS. McCRARY’S P l ’ PILS
J. P. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. IN PIANO RECITAL
Finley, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Jack-| ---------
son, Mr. and Mm. A. L. Mount, Dr.| jh e  piano pupils of Mr*. G. U, i 
and Mrs. Chester Russell, Mr. and | 2i{cCrary appeared in a very en- 
Mrs. J. D. Atwo<^, of Roswell, Mr. | jpyaj,ie piano recital at the Pret-

.................................I  ® H O L D  D E  .M O C  R  A  T IC  | Ben Pio^ ^Mm ^C V 'V o “wm ^mT  I^•ison. 0 0 . I oen rior, *virs. v.. u . orown, The program was well attended and
4 P R I M .V R Y  . A P R I L  2 4 t h ! fc -  was proved to be one of the musical

I treats of the week. A detailed pro-

ToUls ...............................15 8 12

The Chaves county democratic | Loose-leaf binders, special ruling and | gram will be found on the last page 
central committee, which met at R os-' stock form*—Advocate. of this issue.
well Saturday, set the date for the I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j  _ _ _ _
coming democratic primary on April 
the 24th, that being the last Tues
day in April. This decision was 
reached without a dissenting vote.
Other important matters were also

W A N T ADS‘
CO.NSERVANCY MELT HERE j discussed including the fixing of the | „  y„u already a subscriber

(Continued from first page) [assessment for each candidate. I to jh e  Advocate write or telephone
It is probable that Eddy and Lea us this week. Get on the list andto fit the Rio Grande valley, fit the 

Pecos valley. The present conser
vancy act he said was made to con
trol a radical situation existing in 
the Rio Grande valley. SenaUii* 
Moon dwel̂ -̂d at length on the pos
sibilities of the law, citing numer- 
oum passages in the copy of the ses
sion laws in support of his views

counties will fall in line and set the 
democratic primaries in these coun
ties on or about April 24th.

receive the “ Newsy” newspaper reg- 
olarly.

W. F. Walton, Liberty Insurance 
representative, of Alamogordo, stop
ped over night Tuesday with friends, 
Mr. and Mm. C. R. Blocker, while 
en route to all Pecos Valley towns.

Old Fiddlem Contest at Lake 
Arthur High School February 9th 
at 7:45 p. m. Come. 7-ltp

FO IK  CANDIDIATES ANNOUNCE'

(Continued from first page) 
number of candidates for this of
fice to three. Mr. Osbum’s home is 

that the proposed measure would | i„ Roswell, where he is engaged 
give the board too much authority, j i„ the practice of law, although he 

Senator Moon made what appeared i enjoys a wide acquaintanceship over 
to be a very popular suggestion, the valley, having previously prac- 
when he suggested that a committee I ticed his profession at both Artesia 
consisting of five real well owners Tand Carlsbad. In addition to hav- 
and five business men be appointed | ing lived here at one time, Mr. Os- 
to draft or work out a new conser- ] burn made an intensive canvass for
vancy measure, designed to fit the 
local needs.

Judge C. R. Brice, the third speak
er stated that he was pre.ient in the 
interest of bis clients and that he 
was hopeful that an agreement might

the office o f district judge a num
ber of years ago and made a splen
did showing at the primaries of the 
countie.s of third district.

Judge Osburn is an attorney of 
ability and the office o f district

be reached which would be satisfac- attorney would not be new to him
too* to both factions. He said there 
ought to be a limit to the artesian 
well drilling and that we should 
protect the source of our water shed. 
Judge Brice pointed out the danger 
in granting the board of the pro
posed conservancy district too much 
authority. The measure grants full 
power to the board of five men, he 
said and therein lies the danger. 
His talk was characterized with well 
chosen remarks and it appears that 
Judge Brice has given considerable 
thought to the proposition.

Herman Crile, young Roswell at
torney was the last speaker to ap
pear for the afternoon. “ I have 
nothing to apologize for with refer
ence to my position in the matter. 
While I am employed as an attor
ney in the question, I am proud that 
I represent the proponents of the 
proposed measure,” he said. “ We 
have nothing in controversy with 
reference to the need of a conser
vation program, if we can agree on 
the methods,”  he stated.

Mr. Crile agreed that it was neces
sary to eliminate the bond issue 
from the proposed district and was 
o f the opinion that a workable pro
gram could be agreed upon.

by reason of his previous experience 
in the line of a district attorney.

Wedding Invitations and Announea- 
manta, engraved or printed— The 
Advocate.

FOUR TEACHERS
INSTITUTES WERE

HELD ILLEGALLY

Piano Recital Given by the
Mrs. George U. McCrary c o ^ ^

I located
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. TUESDAY. JANUARY 31.?^ the loi

I the S W '
1. (a) Airy Faities................. ............................................  o f the S

(b) On the Deep Sea____________________________-ii the NW
Dorothy Sue Kuykendall (8 Icsaor^i ddher IH

2. (a) Galop Burlesque.....................................................„  x|g the M
(b) Peasant’s F ro lic ..-----------------------------  Gettjrj

Wilms Paton ^  H faU
3. (a ) Buuree ......................................................................3  oiA tm

(b) Sailor’s Dsnee___________________________ _____ .!
Elnora Gage

4. (a) Galloping Horses______________________ _____ _
(b) Waltz _______________________________________
(c) Chase o f the Butterflies____________________ 1!̂
(d) Indian Lullaby__________________________  __

Imogcne Southard (6 years old, 14 les.oiu)
6. (a) Playing Jacks.................... ................ .......................

(b) Rustic Dance______________________,....................
Gwendolyn Bliss (ID lessons) _

6. Fairy Footsteps......................................................... drilling'
Loreta Hill

7. Joy Dance__ _____ ____________
Russell Floore

8. Playing Waters______________________________
Ruth Graham

9. Valse Ballet__________________________ ________
Fay Cass di*

10. (a) On the Ice at Sweet B r i a r . .... ...............fSet!
(b) The Wind........................... ...................................... o f the

Marie Buck

m  s w M I
I No. 1 d
-----NW ■

at triî

Pretending Thomas (Reading). 
Bei “ 'i

encoBiq
«  p U l

«  iob1

11.
ulah Beth Terry (3 lessons)

12. (a) Bohemian Dance.
(b) Spinning Song............................................   ^  «

Hazel McLeein ■
13. Duet— In Hanging Gardens..................................

Holly Cass, Mrs. McCrary
14. (a ) Flying Leaf_______ _____ _________ ____  •

(b) Idilio
Nelda Wilson (40 lessons)

16. (a ) Believe Me___________________________________  clean It
(b) Spinning Wheel_________________

Glcnna McLean j| in sec.
Barcarolle ________________________________  -m Ih  a

Wayne Brown
Spinning Song (from “ Flying Dutchman” ) . -  

Celia Rehberg
Shower o f Stars________________________ _____

Irmm Greene i
Duet— Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 ___________ ^

Ruth Morgan, Mr*. McCrary ^_____________________________________ iilNG f l

16.

17.

18. 

19.

SANTA FE.—Counties which held 
teachers institutes in 1926 and 1927 
did so illegally, in an opinion given 
at the state department o f education 
Tuesday.

The law providing for holding 
these institutes was repealed in 1925 
by section 1431 of the school code. 
But four counties held institutes 
last year, all others sending their 
teachers to summer school where re
newal of certificates were required.

Heads of the two state normal 
schools, the College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts, and the State 
University are to confer with Miss 
Lois Randolph, state superintendent 
of public instruction here Wednes
day on certification of teachers, more 
adequate supervision of high schools 
and other problems of education. A 
meeting of the institution officials 
and the state board of education will 
be called in Albuquerque two weeks 
later, it was said.

A  Dollar Dinner For Four
Here is a dinner which will meet all bodily needs and 

appeals to both the eyes and palates of your family:
Menu

Cream of Celer}) Soup
Milanete Pudding Tomato Sauce

Spinach
Apricot Tapioca 

Coffee

Sec the old time costumes et the 
old fiddlers contest. Lake Arthur 
Thursday night, February »th. 7-ltp

• r H I S  dinner require* the fol- 
0 1  lowing supplies at prices cur

rent at the cheaper stores; one 
medium size can of spagiietti in to
mato sauce, fourteen cents; one egg, 
six cents; one pound oi ham butt, 
twelve cents; one can of spinach, 
eighteen cents; one can ot cream of 
celery soup, ten cents; one-eighth 
pound of butter, sAen cents; one 
can of apricots, twenty cents; one- 
fourth pound of sugar, one and one- 
half cents; one-fourth cup of tap
ioca, one and one-half cents; and 
coffee, four cents; a total cost of 
ninety-two cent*. The eight cents 
remaining will pay for bread and 
butter, fuel and any neeessary sea
sonings.

The Pudding and Dessert 
The recipe for Milanese pudding

follows: to one can of spaghetti 
in tomato sauce, add one cup ol 
ground bciled ham, one egg slightly 
iK-aten, and salt and pepper to taste. 
Pour the mixture into a buttered 
mold and steam for one hour. Taro 
from the mold and serve. A little 
grated Roman cheese is an addition 
to this dish. For ground ham dishes 
butts at a low rate are economical 

Apricot tapioca is made as fol
lows; open and drain the juice 
from a can of apricots. Add enougl 
water or milk to make two cup* o 
liquid. Heat in a double boiler, am 
add one-fourth cup of granulate' 
tapioca. Stir frequently until th< 
tapioca become* transparent Adt 
salt, a little lemon juice and on» 
third of a cup of sugar. When par
tially cool, stir in the fruit (;hil 
and serve.

in a
be 1
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F each |
W e have a lartre assortm ent of bestjthe rei

1 nnntwM
tiful boxed Valentine Candies 
Valentine Favors, Valentine PI
Cards and Valentine DecoraUowfibody i

' at tlM 
iiiMtaiC 

ftn
suitable fo r  your valentine party.

Palace Drug St(
“The Home of Pure Dnufs”

Phone 1


